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IN THE 
SUPREME COURT 
OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO 
Appealed from the District Court of the ~ DJl~ 
Judicial District for the State of Idaho, in and 
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IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING AlTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W. MAIN 
PO Box463 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR - PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS· DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
iDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COL 
,., · °?1 -1 FILED r"' . 
AL.), 0Z O'CLOCK~.M. 
JAN - 9 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) AMENDED 
) STATE'S SEVENTH 
vs. ) MOTION IN LIMINE 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby 
18 amends the State's Seventh Motion in Limine filed on December 18, 2007. At the December 27, 2007 
19 hearing regarding said motion the State sought to exclude any prison or jail records or any prior bad act 
20 evidence involving Bryan Stu~ Lankford from being mentioned at Mark Lankford's trial. At said 
21 hearing Judge John Bradbury indicated that he had not seen any prison or jail records concerning Bryan 
22 Stuart Lankford. Therefore, the State requested to amend their motion to include those prison and jail 
23 records and requested that they be excluded from the trial of Mark Lankford. As stated in the State's 
24 Motion filed on December 18th any said records are irrelevant and have nothing to do with truthfulness 
25 regarding Bryan Stuart Lankford. Please see original motion and Idaho Rule of Evidence 608. They 
26 also are not admissible under Idaho Rule of Evidence 404(b) to prove the character of a person in order 
27 to show that the person acted in conformity therewith. 
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Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this :j__ day of January, 2008. 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTO EY'S OFFICE 
By :C::::....£----~=---
Ki k A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
7 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
served upon the following person( s) in the manner indicated below on the Cf day of January, 2008: 
8 
Todd Wilcox 
9 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
10 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
11 PO Box 947 
12 
McCall, ID 83638 
13 Chuck Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
14 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
15 FAX#: 208-882-5379 
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Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
:X- US Mail 
X Fax 
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AMENDED STATE'S SEVENTH MOTION INr"LIMINE- 2 
~- 2 J 1 
Idaho County Sheriff Office 
::L Page No. __ _ 
STATEMENT OF: l<uR..- /-l. Hv€8NE:R._ TIME: or10 LOCATION: ID'4Ho (..,. J'A-XI.. 
,1+1 !jPf!<OJd:ml}:Tt..LY a.aoQ_ t'\GS.1 JJ 5r;:fT '641 :r HIT 8RYlt/J 
LANKI="o~v tJ1Ttl mY L£,::-T HA/JD ON "TNE R)&I-IT-LENTet<.. cF 
TuR.E4 TE.NCO t(L6H T, 
l/€fZ.1 OEFEAJs Ive . a~ :r:. ft nl\ 6ot/'JG - .. . - - w BE. 
WILL R_EUE,1L, 
h"Y 6uJ N HdNOS, ; tvHE;/J 
:OnJf Ot THE TAI Ust?:,s 
- I= ND OF ~Tfl [l;fYl/:N T -
=----.. ~ PETITIONER'S 
EXHIBIT 
WITNESSES: I 
-,ttH .s, f§§9 Disruptive Beh&yior 
-
- DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REP~-{ 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
l. FACILITY NAME 3. DATE OF OFFENSE 
Idal'lo State Correctional Institution 04-05-87 
5. INMATE NAME 6. REGISTER NUMBER 7. ASSIGNMl::1'T 
Lankford 20466 Death 
9. PLACE OF OFFENSE 10. OFFENSE CATEGORY 
.--l.-LO_G_N_UMB_E_R _____ _,,J'. """'A?'l<q,-"0.""-. -
04-87 -i .-
., 
4. TIME OF OFFENSC 
a~nrox. 2040 hrs. 
8. QUARTERS 
08-C- 4 
11. OFFENSE CODE 
02-J 
12. DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE (TO INCLUDE ANY UNUSUAL INMATE BEHAVIOR)\'ihile on duty as unit 6 house 
+ 
officer I 
pro ble1n was. Wllen I looked in to cell 7 4 I sav, that it was full of s;~wke and 
- 1 ~ 
14. DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE 
N/A N/A 
15. IMMEDIATE ACTION TAKEN (TO INCLUDE THE USE OF FORCE AND PREHEARING DETENTION) 
Lankford was nlaced in cell 70 wi tn onb coveralls shorts. blanl-::ets aJ1c. sheet 
19. TO BE C011PLETED BY INMATE UPON RECEIPT OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that 
this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable sanctions may be imposed, and 
that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. BY MY SIGNATURE, 1 HEREBf ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS DISCIPLINARi OFFENSE REPORT 21. DATE/TIME OF RECEIPT 
22. ~O B~MPLETED BY OFFICER UPON DELIVERY OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
-/L-~te refused to sign fe,r his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
~ou will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before 
-----------
ISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 24. DATE/TIME OF DELIVERY 
-<t? /3 ~ 
TION 3 - HEARING 
25. INMATE PLEADS: 26. HEARING OfFICER'S FINDINGS: 
GUILTY NOT GUILTY GUILTY NOT GUILTY DISMISS 
27. EVIDENCE RELIED UPO,, FOR FINDING OF GUILT 
_ )-·r--1 
28. SANCTION CODE • 29. SANCTION ,. I 
l. { ;/ T--{!,.-l _____ ..1.f......:...r_r .. ___;c..:..,.;_;;,._ .. '----'-{-'-1·_-...,..··----"..:..r_. ---------
/ 
30. SUSPENDED FOR: 
2. 
3. 
31. SUSPENDED SENTENCE INVOKED 
/-
INVOKED BY: 
32. 33. DATE/TIME OF HEARING 
- . / l/<-.:f / 
MODIFY: 
J7 
1. LOG NUMBER 
··)\; 
...,...,, .. ._,.- . __ -. DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REP··· o 87-r,~- D 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
.2, FACILITY"NAME 3. DATE OF OFFENSE 4. TIME OF OFFENSE 
Idaho State Correctional Instituti 04-05-87 approx. 2040 hrs 
8. QUARTERS 
08-C-74 
S, INMATE NAME 
·Lankford 
6. REGISTER NUMBER 
20488 
7. ASSIGNMENT 
Death Row 
9, PLACE OF OFFENSE 10. OFFENSE CATEGORY roper Y 11. OFFENSE CODE 
Unit 8 C-tier cell 74 Distruction of State 08-C 
12. DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE (TO INCLUDE ANY UIWSUAL INMATE BEHAVIOR) l I!' on U Y as unit house officer I 
heard banging coming from C-tier. I went on C-tier to see what was the rob: 
en came o cell , so ey occupied by Lankford I.D.O.C. 20488, I saw th, 
it was filled with smoke and there was a fire in the corner of the ce 
After Lankford had been removed from the cell I put the fire out. When 
Lankford was uestioned b Lieutenant Nimmo the Lt sk d 
started a fire in your cell ?", Lankford answered, "I did". 
S1!'r eant Lucia Co Greenland and m self were 
questions and Lankfords answers. 
This D.O.R. is late due to da s off 
13,_ DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (IF AJl1') 
19. TO BE COMPLEIED BY INMATE U1'QN n:a:IPT Of DISCIPLINARY 0 
I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that 
this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable sanctions may be imposed, and 
that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20, BY MY SIGNATURE, l HERE1ri '-CXlDi<I FDCZ Jt£.c£1PT OF THIS DISCIPLINAR\ OFFENSE REPORT 21. DATE/TIME OF RECEIPT 
22, TO~ED BY OFFICER tiiNJ1 D£LIV£lt'i' OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
~mate refused to sign fvr his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
iou will appear at Q Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before-------------------
24. DATE/TIME OF DELIVERY 
'-I - /3 30 
25. INMATE PLEADS: 
GUILTY NOT GUILTY GUILTY NOT GUILTY DISMISS 
2 7. EVIDENCE RELIED UPOH FOR F:ts:-,,; OF CU!L'.r (' 
:::-:'>..P.' 
28. SANCTION_CODE 
1. ORC-/J$ 29.~ 30. SUSPENDED FOR: 3(/ 
2. a(!_,_ P~ ct 
3. 
31. SUSPENDED SENTENCE INVOK.EP 
INVOKED BY: 
MODIFY: 
I ~e!l!p!!llll!lf • •• lllll!ls•,IMlll!lfllf'§Pl!§lllll) ..... Pll!!o!l!!Jss··.~o!lllf!IIIIIIICll!!o!!l!!nlllfl!l!r!!!la!IJll!bl'lla!!!llnRJIIIIII ... , 
(ShaEp~Gl?SS) ~ 
- ~. 'I '. -DISCl;LINARY-OFFENSE'AEP"' 
:~ ..... I-.;_.:..,.;;.~,;;;-·_·;,,_-_________________ S_EC,;_T,;_IO.:;....;.N,;_1T--::-'-'R~E~PO==-.:.:RT~==::-------,.--:::-=-:-:-===::------
- 2. i'ACILITY"liAME 3. DATE OF OFFENSE 4. TIME OF OFFENSE 
ISGI · · 5-87 1215 Hours 
,..1--=..:.:..:...;_--------------,r6:-.-:RE-:-:-:GI:-:S"'.".TE:-:R-:N:::IIHl!=ER:---+-::-7 .""'AS-:-:-:S'::-IGNMEN~=T-------...&..~.---,-;;8-.
134
~u0=TE;;;;R:;:-S----t 5 • INMATE twm 20488 Death Row 8 ' 
~-- J.enfford, Bryan 
9. PLACE OF OFFENSE 10. OFi'ENSE CATEGORY Possession 11. OFFENSE CODE 
B Tier, Unit 8,IBCI anufacture of Contraband 09B 
12. DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE (TO INCLUDE ANY UNUSUAL INMATE BEHAVIOR) During a routine cell search of cell 42, f I found 
a small broken Piece of mirror a shar en instrument. Cell search wa 
approximately 1215 hours, 9-5-87, and Inmate Bryan Lar.kford was the sole occupant of stated 
cell. Broken ~,iece of mirror was found in inmates ossessions. 
13, DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (IF ANY) 
Small· Broken Piece of 1:irror 
15. IMMEDIATE ACTION TAKEN (TO INCLUDE THE USE OF FORCE AND PREHEARING DETENTION) 
·_None ___ TlfilIXXQQ' Inmate Death Ro 
16. NAME AND nTLE OF REPORTING EMPLOYEE 
JAMES .J. RENTIE JR, Sgt, Unit 8 
19. TO BE COMPLETED BY INMATE UPON RECEIPT OF DISCI 
I waive 
EE 
14. DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE 
Placed in Evidence L:ic 
I waive my right to a earing. I do this of my own cho 
this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 1 
that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
HIS DISCIPLINAR\ OFFENSE REPORT 
·, \1B'l 
INARY OFFENSE REPORT 
te refused to the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
',lO 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ___ '[_._-__ I_D __ -_~...;._-,_~ 
28. SANCTION CODE 
1. otf }(!) -
2. --------
-,,-3. -----
29. SANCTION, 
(30 
E DELIVERY OF THIS DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
30. SUSPENDED roa: 
~ -
.... _ . ._ __ .:.....;_,..-==---='"='""'""=----------=------------------------------4 31, SUSPENDED SENTENCE INVOKED 
INVOKED BY: 
fiisruptive Behavior 
-
_RRECTIONS 
SE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT • 
1. log Number f ~ 
- Je>.1. 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. nme of Offense 
I.S.C.I. Mainsite. 4-26-88 21:41 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignment 8. Quarters 
Lankford, Brian 20 488 NONE Death Row. 8-55 
9. Place of Offense 10. Offense Category 11. Offense Code 
Unit #8 cell #55 on 11C" tier. Individual disruptive behavior. 02L-B ( A ) 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate Behavior) n pr1 t a rS • ea a O O noiS e Coming 
' C " t:eer. On checking the tier I found inmate Brian Lankford #20 488 banging on his cell 
door. I asked Lankford what his problwm was. He replied., " I want a light formy cigarette". 
I informed Lankford that as long as he was being so noisy that I would not give him a light. 
I left the tier and Lankford continued to bang on his door and holler down the tier disrupting 
he entii,e tier. Inmate Lankford did not get a light as of 22:30 when I left the unit to go 
home. This action was oi a nature that coerced off'iciaI action. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (II Any} 
NONE 
14. Disposition of Evidence N/A. 
15. Immediate Action Talcen (To Include The Use of F<Nce and Pmhearing Detention) 
shift. Nal:ified shift #1 of Lankfords behavior. 
16. Name and Trtle of Reporting Employee 
s~. G.A. lllcia. 
17. Signature of Reporting Employee 
~<ff.. A:'~-~ 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge tha1 this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 21. Date/Time of Receipt 
· -.J7-8f c)/IP 
22. ~eted by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Report 
~ate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before _ __:$-:...-_:-.d} __ -_ft' _______________ _ 
Cfl-
D Not Guilty 
Zl. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
icer'a Signature 
D Dismiss 
35. Warden's Signature 
24. Date/Time of Delivery 
4-~7-Kf dl//f! 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
26. Hearing Officer's Findings: 
~uilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
Invoked By: 
33. Date/Time of Hearing 
.;,--3 - <!'cf- /3 
36. Date of Review 
3 
. 2. Facility Name 
T ~ 
5. Inmate Name 
LANGFORD B. 
9. Place or Offense 
U'dT 18 Cell 66 
12. Description of Offense (11> Include Any Unusual lnmetr, Behavior) 
-iE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
3. Dale of Offense 
7 Ses;t. 19SS 
6. Register Number 7. Assignment 
20488 Unit 8 Death Eww 
10. Offense Category 
r- Log Number 
09-88M-031 
4. Time of Offense 
lrorox.2:.:12 hrs. 
a Quarters 
11. Offense Code 
Destruction of ?roperty 08-.A ( C) 
While assignef as Unit 8 Sgt on Sert 7,198G, Inmate Langford 20488 assi;ned to Cell 66 
Had been pounding on hi.3 cell door and wi..'1dow area from appvox.15:.o to 2200 hrs. disturting aJ 
the rest of the tier S/sgt. Rentie hEd talked wit/. tim earlier with no postive resluts. Upon 
doing the 2200 hr. Count C¢0 Smith and Co10 Barksr noticed Irmnate Langford had broken out the 
Screen in the View slot of his door. 
13. OescriptiOn ol Physical Evidence (It Any) 
Screen broken in Cell 66 View slot 
15. Immediate Action Talcen (11> Include The Use of Force and Preheating Delention) 
Lt. Brewe::::- Notified and this D.O.R. written 
16. Name and Tille of Aeponing Employee 
Sgt. James Gabbitas 
19. lo Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time rior to the hearing. 
14. Disposition of Evidence 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature. I Hereby Acknowtedge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 21. Datemme of AKell)I 
22. ~ Completed by·Officer Upon Delivery ol Disciplinary Offense Report 
)lSJ Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before_...,.,G.,_'\_.....\~L\ .... ffi ... --"----------------
~-
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D Not Guilty D No Plea 
26. Hearing Office~ndings: 
@/Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
27. Evidence Aelled Upon For Finding ol Guilt 
;;r;,v M:4-7 /C ?<.44-b 
28. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30, Suspended For: 
1. e...- / ,Lt? µA-IS 
2. C--tt 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence kwoke<l 
Invoked By: 
36. Date ol Review 
237 °-
. -· July i3, 1989 - Disobediance t" Orders ORRECTIONS 
ISE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 
5. Inmate Name 
12. Description of Offense (To 'ncJude Any Unusu8/ lnmal8 Bahsvior) 
JJ,,t""'; N()enu1c cy:,e,f;fr--rto,.1 af: U/.Jrf ,ov. <!'hea <-L /J.Pftu.L YJ- ~,,::z1Ne 
19. 1o Be Compleled By Inmate Upon Receipt Of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
-:¢; 
Completed by Officer Upon Delivery Of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ______ ...c;7_-_/__,9_ .... _fL _ _,_f ______ _ 
24. Oalamme ol Oeli¥ery 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D Guilty 0 Not Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
'Zl. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding Of Guilt 
28. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended For: 
· 1. ___ _ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence ll'IYOked 
.,-u•±~y·-•t~J·, .. rwgg~g,....~x~c~t~io~n--r~n~t~e~n~t~e~d~t~o------
P~ovoke- Staff ~RECTIONS 
--. . r*'· ;e REPORT ,. 
,-----'--------------
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name a Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignment 
Ueo.t~ Kew -(,3-A 
11. Offense Code 9. Place of Offense 
It'l ma.fe.!s C.e.11 
10. Offense Category 
Ind, t3efui \)I~~ () 2. -'-p (1) 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unususl Inmate Bahavior) , 
At +h.e. o,bove p\o.c.e. do.:te. ciod \.:Me T. cle.\\~eter\ o U.O. K \-c:. \f\Mn\:e Lnnk\c,t-d 
,, 7" 
'204'3B, I. o..sked \C\ffiQ..-\-e.. Lo.f\\<..~otd. Do you.. v.?O.C\.t .\-o ~'%0. -\-~,~- \.-\e. -\-o()k. ;i::. rec.cl 
\:\: (,'J,0<-\ :\:h.(!J', \-ote.. the..:::OOK ,ip o.ru:\ }\\.t:5\:\e.d ·,\ c-\owD- :\:he.. 1:~,\e,,-\. A.';) \\e \.NO.S 
\ • \\ \ II (' 
clo\D5 \-h,s he 'Ke.p~ '$~y,05 ,£";, 1;) %0.t:bc+~ . I ~h~ 1\- ·,ruotroe..d +h.e '"ooo:t, 
\- \- \ 
1:1 Description of Physical Evidence (U Any) 
"._:) 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use of Fotce and Pmhearing Oeleooon) 
. 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hefeby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 21. Datemme of 8-lpt 
/S..5 
22. TO Ba Completed by Officer Upon Oeliwlty of Disciplinary Offense Report ~ /I{ /f-l:£_ It /~ ~7' (1 ~ 
,0('1nmate refused IO sign for his copy of the Dlsclpllna,y Offense Report.a(~/"' 7, ~el ~ 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before Z-/9'- J> 9 
SECTION 3 - HEARING" 
25. Inmate Pleads: 
D Guilty. D Not Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
ZT. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
30. Suspended For: 
2. ____ _ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sen18nce IIM>ked 
Invoked By: 
36. Date of Review 
2 J 7-19-
2. Facility Name 
oo:i;f 
5. Inmate Name · 
9. Place of Offenu "i · 
BSj. 
Language 
-:x>RREC{IONS'_, ,_,. 
NSE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
3. Date of Offense 
08-12-91 
6. Register Number 7. Assignment 
20488 DEATH ROW 
12. Description of Offense (fo Include Any Unusual Inmate &lhavior) 
u 
4. nme of Offense 
1415 
8. Quarters 
B51 
11. Offense Code 
~ /II? /3 
On the al:ove date and time, inmate Lankford was sittincr on his bunk when I requested 
him to stand for count. He replied, "Go on. Go play your games somewhere else." I told 
him if he did not stand I uould give him a D.O.R. • He l::>egan to cry and said "Get the fuck 
out of here!" as he got up and walked toward the door and kicked it. I was then told by 
control to finish count and I an to walk down the tier. As I walked past his door he 
1:l Description of Physical Evidence (ff Any) 
D.O.R. 
15. Immediate Action Taken (fo Include The Use ol F-orce and Prehesti,:,g Detention) 
D.O.R. 
16. Name and TIile ol Reporting Employee 
c Io RICHAI[J L • C.J\L.L ;.;:qos 
19. T~ Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
00 I waive my rig~t to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
14. Disposition of Evidence 
NA 
18. DatefTime to Shift Supervisor 
~.,.1M1/,;u,7 '/?--
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. · 
20. By My Signature. I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 
l9Jf 
22. To Be Completed by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Report 
ffl'1nmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appeari at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ___ £~YJ,_c.../j...,Dc;.,.,-l-9',<..L.') ___________ _ 
25. Inmate '\8' _ , 
~Guilty 0 Not Guilty 
27. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding ol Guilt 
.,]:;_b,ea,-&-!: /1/e 'i-
28. Sanction 9te _ 
ff--/ 1. -"-=--'-'----
-,-3. ___ _ 
'*• f'-• ... 
31, Suspended Senlence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
Affirm D Dismiss D Modify: 
24. Date/Time of Delivery 
1.5 ~'/7 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D No Plea 0 Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
~DP~ 
/b: 2._ 
l -,.av. I, 1§§1 - Threats to Harm or to Another - 'f'''~+-1', 
2. Facility Name 
I 
WJ.1/LE 
• 
CCTULO 
Death 
-RECfTONS .. 
,E REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
3. Date of Ottense 
' Lt:- ):'/LL 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The use of F<xr:e snd Ptshearing Demntion) 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
• 
... 1._Log_N_u-mbe-r -----,,c~ 
,~q/-
4. Time of Offense 
8. Quarters 
-s1 
11. Offense Code 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time ol Receipt 
- ?-tfl ~33 -1-~· 
/Y )ft--6# 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before __ ~,1-/+f----~--------9 ........ /~-----------
~~ Disciplinary Offense Report 
25. Inmate Pleads: 
28. Sanction Code 
1. rtf-1 
2. ____ _ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence lll\'Oked 
Date Invoked: 
29. Sanction 
-Pc 
32. Hearing Officer' Signature '// / 
.'::r'~ 
34. W&tden's Review 
J~ Affirm D Dismiss DModify: 
35. Warden's Signature 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
No Plea 
Invoked By: 
33. Daternme of Hearing 
24. Date/Time of Delivery 
J/r - 1 [) .5 3 ;;rs 
D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
..r.s 
30. Suspended For: 
/o :JY ?S'( 
~ov. l3, l99l - Threats of Bodily Harm-
_to ,knother 
-~RECTl2£t~ 
JE REPORT ... 1. Log Number 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 4. Time of Offense 
6. Register Number 7. Assignment 
/1/./1 
10. Offense Category 
7 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate 
.J-
13. Description of Physical Evidence (" Any) 14. Disposition of Evidence 
1a Date/Time to Shift Supervisor 
/J-;Ji-'1/ 0650 a-. 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Repon 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt 
22. To Be Compleled by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Repon 
fe Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
, at a place TBA, on or before _ _,/~/_--=:Z_._.b~--+.f._,,,_/ __________ _ 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
25. Inmate Pleads: 26. Hearing Officer's Findings: 
0 Guilty Not Guilty 0 No Plea Guilty 0 Not Guilty 0 Dismiss 
ZT. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guih 
2a Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended For· 
1. JJ-( 
r 3. ------
------------------------31. Suspended Sentence lnYOked 
Date Invoked: Invoked By: 
33. Date/Time of Hearing 
34. Warden's Review 
i?l Affirm D Dismiss 0 Modify: 262 
.lJt!C, <+, 1-::1::11. 
_to, Staff ... ~ Ii, Log Number 
- 1--z.-91-35 -00/~~~-
--IRRECTIONS 
.SE REPOR-T 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2, Facility Name 3, Date of Offense 4, Time of Offense 
\~~\-..o 2.-4--
5, Inmate Name 
L °'"" "1-f o r-c\.. 
7, Assignment 
be.i V\ ·n' DI/'\ 
8, Quarters 
ls-b 7 
9, Place of Offense 10 Offense Category 11, Offense Code 
l I-
Ct) DHO Howe iol!)'\(') k".".'\ 9!,Jt'j O•\ tke. cha-r-ge ClY'd :sjcd~cA 
:+b0i, he. We,,$ %~\),,(\:) \..o.y0f~J-c} 3D ~°''j '::, ~d~n't~c:¥\, LAY\k:i~f'c:~ ";:A.~cl/ 
13, Description of Ph 
\)Q 
15, Immediate Action Taken (To Include The 
l<e."""\ '->--' '<' ~ Lo"' \<1 (] N.\ 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19, To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 
22. To Be Completed by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Report 
~ Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ___ _,___ _ _,._~-~--------------
25, Inmate Pleads: 
D Guilty 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
D Not Guilty o Plea 
/5 
26, Hearing Officer's Findings: 
Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30, Suspended For: 
Invoked By: 
33. Data/Time of Hearing 
/;).- 0 -9'/ 
36, Date of Review 
~M,.19 
Jd.11• .LJJ J..7:7.t... - JJ..LOVUC.U.J..OU\..C: 1,,..V V.LUC:..L..::> 
, . 
>Rff.~pllON§',~""".,.., ;7'. .. ;';'1• 
u1.;,v1ra..11'11"\n......-Jrrs;.11'SE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 
5. Inmate Name 
L 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate Behavior) 
... 
'98o:Le TivvtF.. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (If Any) 
AloAt'.e 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use o( Force and Preheluing Detention) 
/ 
16. Name and Trtle of Reporting Employee 
KeviJ- ~ o 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Compleled By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
~ I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
1. Log Number 
/ - 9.,1 - ,3~-o.;; <e_ 
4. Time of Oflense 
8. Quarters 
11. Offense Code 
-~ 
14. Disposition of Evidence 
JfTh I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
JV- sanctions may be imposed, and that in doin so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt / _ / i . 
22. 
D Inmate refused to sign for h s copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ____ _../_-__ /_7..:.-_-__ 7_d--________ _ 
25. Inmate Pleads_/" 
0"Guilty 
1. IJ· 3 , 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
D Not Guilty 
I 
24. Date/Time of Deliw,y 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D No Plea 
26. Hearing Officer's7"98: 
~uilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
33. Date/Time of Hearing 
ex ;.-9) 
J JULY ~4, 1~~L - uisrespecc co ~r.arr 
j- .. -::ORRECTIONS ; . 6 - C. ,, .~ .. ~"t· ::;, . ; ,..,..-. 
1
1. Log~m~ - O 1 ' NSE REPORT '--' I I oJ - j S7-~'1 (o] ___________________________________ ..._ _________ _ 
SECTJON 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
::r: . fl'i . 5 . ":l:.. '. . 7~;;,Lf-~";;l 
5. Inmate Name a Register Number 7. Assignment 8. Quarters 
B. 1.. AN!< FoR D Ad, 
9. Place of Offense 10. Offense Category C 11: Offense Code 
::If 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate Behavior) 
11 
to-vi_ I I -ei '1~ 
. J ,, ~ s~ 1v ~ .--P/14 cm, . 
13. Description of ehySical Evidence (If Any) MA . 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use ol Force and Pteh9ating Detention) 
/VP f. • • s -I. C "1. D ...J:, 
1a Name and Title of Reporting Employee 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
TI I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
-l ' 
,., J ha i 1f <2'1 
// 
Disposition of Evidence 
d..r) 
18. Date/Time to Shift Supervisor 
061() 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
eport 21. Date/Time of Receipt 
- z_ 
e Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear. at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before __ 7 __ ~_3_0_-_r_L _____________ _ 
23. By My Signature; I Hereby Acknowledge Delivery of This Disciplinary Offense Report 24. Date/Time of Delivery 
f2--7 ........ - ~ t,V., I G.< 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
.. D Not Guilty D No Plea 
2a Hearing ~.:9r's Findings: 
'!] Guilty D Not Guilty 
27. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
d~cc: --~F Q'l<.; ~ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Invoked By: 
3.3. Dala/Time of Hearing 
t:f;o) 
Affirm 
35. warden's Signature 
D Dismiss 
I 
. . IDAHO oer .NT .OF -CORR~CTIONS ., 
DISCIPLINAflll't>FFENSE' REP6RT 1. Log Number o, - er~ - 5~#P~'*){o3 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
X,,-.. . .5.-:x.. /{) 3 s A 12.s 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignmenl 8. Quarters 
B. 1. ,c/ All< Fo R i) Ad, 
9. Place of Offense C 11. Offense Code 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate BetuN/or) 
oJ J . J I l / N-f a 1 ~auu..e.. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (ff Any) 14. Disposition of Evidence 
MA 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use ol Forc8 and Ptehearing Delentkm) 
#Pf.. . C--1.r>~ 
16. Name and TIiie of Reporting Empl<>yee 18. Date/Time to Shift Supervisor 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt 
7-2-
e Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, .at a place TBA, on or before __ 7 __ -_3'_0_----'-i_'Z.. _____________ _ 
23. By My Signature; ·I Hereby Aclcnowledge Delivery of This Disciplinary Offense Report 24. Date/Time of Oelovery 
72---7 '-"- - ~ tA-' 9 ( G. C 
D Not Guilty 
Zl. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
/1~9: ~F eu; ~ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
34. warden's Review 
Affirm D Dismiss 
35. Warden's Signature 
7-A7-'=t-Z.. 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D No Plea 
26. Hearing ~~r's Findings: 
~ Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
1. Log Number 
, .. 1-9.J --3~-0.J~ 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
5. Inmate Name 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual lnma/e Behsvlor) 
DN me ' C9 Boa T11,,c1 €. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (ff Any) 14. Disposition of Evidence 
Alo.Al'~ 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use cl Force and Preheating Delention) 
16. · Name and Title of Reporting Employee 
Ke.viJ.. ~ o 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
~ I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing . 
.Jf()) I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
I"' sanctions may be imposed, and that in doin so I waive my right to an appeal. · ,. .. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt / - / f 
copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ____ _,_/_-__ /___,_7_-__ 7_~---------
25. Inmate Pleads_y-' 
0"'.""Guilty 
2a Sanction Code 
1. !J· 3 , 
'2. ___ _ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: 
D Not Guilty 
I 
24. Date/Time of Delivery 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D No Plea 
26. Hearing Officer's~gs: 
~uilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
·· tX ii--9 ') 
I 
.. "'·.I itoEr '" . IDAH~~OF CORRECTIONS "'. -· 
DISCIPLINA~~FFENSE REPOR:r ~ L 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
\dCA-\-..o 0931 
8. Quarters 
' l\DV\ f5-b7 
10. Offense Category 11. Offense Code 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To 8& Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Qffensa Report 
·o I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
0 I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so l waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature. I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offenaa Report 
12 
22. To 8& Completed by Officer Upon Delivery ol Di8ciplinary Offense Report 
~ Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before __ __,/ ___ .c.,.?=,-/t ..... 'CJ'--'9'"'/'-----'9'--/....__ _________ _ 
25. Inmate Pleads: 26. Heanng Officer's Findings: 
D Guilty D Not Guilty o Plea Guilty 
28. San~ 
1. ftr:__ I 
2. t:,-3 
29. Sanction ~ 
3o~.~ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: Invoked By: 
33. Date/Time of Hearing 
/;).- {} -9'/ 
36. Date of Review . . 
k Lk., ;CJ 
0 Not Guilty · D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
2. Facility Name 
IDAHO DEPf, ' 'a,NT OF CORRECTIQtiS • 
D1SCIPLINAFf9FFENSE REPORT 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
6. Register Number 7. Assignment 
'. j 1. Log Numbe 
/J/,,1/ 
10. Offense Category 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (" Any) 14. Dispo&ition of Evidence 
16. Date/Time to Shift Supervisor 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt 
22. To Be Completed by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Report 
,,©' Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
25. Inmate Pleads: 26. Hearing Officer's Findings: 
D Guilty Not Guilty D No Plea Guilty 0 Not Guilty D Dismiss 
'Zl. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
28. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended For: 
1. p-1 
2. ____ _ 
f 
3. ____ _ 
-------------------------! 31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: Invoked By: 
32. Hearing Off~er:;p~  33. DatefTime of Hearing 
34. Warden's Review 
~ Affirm D Dismiss D Modify: 269 
IDAHO DEF! ~T OF'ct>RRECTTONS - . 
D1SCIPLINAff1'f>FFENSE REPORT. 
1. Log Number 
/-6'/ / .- 5-0t? 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Feciflty Name 4. Time Of Offense 
I 
8. Quarters 
10. Offense Category 11. Offense Code 
2. 
12. Oescr1plion of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate BehBVlor) 
.... 
I ' Lt- ~/L-L 
15; Immediate Action Tak.en (To Include The Use of Force and Prehaaring Detsntion) 
,.(.,,It:> /f/ C 
16. Name and Titte ol Reporting Employee 
C 8 ;11 F1µt-tr, 
19. lo Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt ol Disciplinary Offense Report 
0 I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
~ - . 
·o I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge ihat this is to be considered.a guil~ plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
21. Date/Time of Receipt 
I.? )!t-oM-, 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before __ _,/-+-1----~~· __ -___ 9._.,../ __________ _ 
23. By My Signature, .cf ~ Diaciplinary Offense Report 24. DatefTime of Delivery 
//,- [) s 3 1.Jr:S 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
25. Inmate Pleads: 
No Plea 0 Not Guilty D Dismiss 
26. Sanction Code 30. Suspended For: 
·1. tf-1 · 
;·2. ___ _ 
"3. __ } __ 
31. Suspended Sentence lmloked 
Invoked By: 
33. DaWJime of Hearing 
/t', 
34. W&nlen's Review , . 
_ ~ Affirm · 0 Dismiss 0 Modify: 
35. -Warden's Signature . " 
•. 
O· 1. Log Number 
-&'-Cf I -']f; - o.:to 
. SECflON 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date ol Offense 4. Time of Offense 
IMSi. 08-12-91 1415 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignment a Ouaners 
Lankford - B 20488 DEATH RCM B51 
9. Place of Offense 11. Offense Code 
BSj. 
-e2=f- /I Ii' 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual lnmatu Behavior) 
On the a.rove date and time, irunate Lankford was sittinq on his bl.mk when I requested 
him to stand for count. He replied, "Go on. Go play your games somewhere else." I told 
him if he did not stand I \rould give him a D.O.R. • He began to cry and said "Get the fuck 
out of here!" as he got up and walked toward the door and ·ki~ked., it. I wa~ then told by 
an to walk down the tier. As I walked past his door he 
13. Descnption of ~ Evidence (If Any) 14. Disposition ol &ideclclJ .·, 
D.O.R. -N A 
15. Immediate Action 1aken (To Include 111a Use of Foroe and PreM8tit;,g Detention) 
D.O.R. 
16. Name and Title of Repolting Employee 
C/0 RICHAPJJ L. Gu.L~O.S 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To_, Completed By lnmat8 Upon Receipt ol Disciplinary Offense Report . 
!){I I waive my rig~t to twenty-four (24) hours ·preparation time prior to the hearing. 
'._;:t. .,_. ;'_, -~. 
1a Data/Time lo Shift Supervisor 
~--/3--91/.;:u,:;, ~ 
: :.;... . - .-~ 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this.-of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered ·a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. _ · ·: ,. _ '.. - . _ 
1· 
20. Sy My Signature, I H818by Acknowledge Receipt of This Diaciplioary OffenN Repolt,.,. 
22. To Be Completed by Oflicer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Repol! 
lifr1nmate' refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Re~rt. i,; 
You wiU appear,at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ___ ""z'""'0,'-S--J.o0""",,_/_9,.__ ..... '/ ___________ _ 
Delivery of This Disciplinary Offense Report 
J.5 
SECflON 3 - HEARING 
25. Inmate £uih9- . 0 Not Guilty 0 No Plea 
'ZT. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Gultt A. 'C- n:.~ LI 
Z1ua+!: /fe~ ~L ~ n-
" . ~t ·-
4~' ~ / .:.i,-,,a: ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence IIIYOked 
· Date lnvo'ked: ,. 
34. warden's R8Ylejiv . -· .- - · 
Affirm · D Dismiss 
35. Werden's Signalure 
(; 
,!',·•"" •• 
0 Modify: 
Invoked By: 
24. Date/Time of Delivefy 
~'/7 
0 Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
~D,?>~ 
/b/ .£. 
.,;,· 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name a Date of Offense 4. Time ol Offense 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 
1048 
9. Place of Offense 11. Offense Code 
Tnmo.+~ t, '3ehav,~r- 02-1' (u 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Ant Unusue/ Inmate Behavior) 
At +h.e. o,,bove p\o.c.e. dcxte. c:iad \.~me "I. de.\,~etec\ o D.a."-R. \-c, ~"'Mrcre La.nkk~d 
,, 7" d 104QB, I. o..ske.c\. ,nmo...\-e, Lo.r,k(:otcl. Do you.. wo.<:\\ .\-o ~'%f'\ \-~,~- He.. \-cpk. ~:b t-eaJ 
;, etacl :the£\ :\-ott. th.e..1x5R \IP C\.nd ~\us\\e_d ·,\: c-\owl'\. -\-he. ,.C:,\e....\:. I\~ \\.e L,.:)Q.,S 
' . . ,, \ ,, - r 
claq,5 't-h,s he \se.p~ ~~\(105 ,£":> ,~ %0,t::bo.~e . · .l.. .\-b,~" ·"'.,.totroed :\:h.e.. ,nroo:\:{ 
\. \- \-\ \ 
13. Description of Phystcal Evidence (H An;) 
~ ~I 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To lnCludtl The Use of Force IJlld Prehetuing Delention) 
. 
19. lo Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipl of OiSciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Slgnalunl. I Hereby Acknawledge Receipl of Thia Olllcipllnaty Offense Report 21. Oatarnme of Recalpt 
/$5 
22. lo Be Complelad by Officer Upon Daliwry ol Oiacipllnary Offense Report .._ZA/ II,{ ,f-ff._ A }2;:s /~ ~~ (J F 
}:(inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report.a(~,.,,~ ,O,'t). J' 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before Z-/9:- J> 9 
SECTION 3 - HEARING" 
25. Inmate Pleads: 
0 Guilty 0 Not Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
'ZT. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding ol Guilt 
30. Suspended For: 
3. ___ _ 
Invoked By: 
36. Dale of Review 9 7-1 -
2. FACILITY-NAME 
Idaho State Correctional Instituti 
3. DATE OF OFFENSE 
04-05-87 
5. INMATE NAME 
Lankford 
6. REGISTER NUMBER 
20488 
7. ASSIGNMENT 
Death Row 
8. QUARTERS ·;,,,. 
08-C-74 \ 
9. PLACE OF OFFENSE 10. OFFENSE CATEGORY roper Y 11. OFFENSE CODE 
Unit 8 C-tier cell 74 Distruction of State 08-C 
12. DESCRIPTION OF OFFENSE (TO INCLUDE ANY UNUSUAL INMATE BEHAVIOR) l e on uty as unit house officer I 
heard banging coming from C-tier. I went on C-tier to see what was the robl 
en came o cell 7 , soley occupied by Lankford I.D.O.C. 20488, I saw tha 
it was filled with smoke and there was a fire in the corner of the ce 
After Lankford had been removed from the cell I put the fire out. When 
Lankford was uestioned b Lieutenant Nimmo the Lt ask d 
started a fire in your cell?", Lankford answered, "I did". 
Ser eant Lucia CO Greenland and m self were 
questions and Lankfords answers. 
This D.O.R. is late due to da s off 
13. DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE (IF ANY) 
B 
15. IMMEDIATE ACTION TAK.EN (TO INCLUDE THE USE OF FORCE AND PREHEARING DETENTION) 
19. TO BE COMPLETED BY INMATE UPON RECEIPT OF DISCIPLINARY 0 
I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
I.waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that 
this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable sanctions may be imposed, and 
that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. BY MY SIGNA'lllRE, l HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS DISCIPLINARI OFFENSE REPORT 21. DAXE/TIME OF RECEIPT 
22. TO~ED BY OFFICER UPON DELIVERY OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
~te refused to sign fur his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
1ou will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before-----------~ 
24. DATE/TIME OF DELIVERY 
~-11-8 /3 so 
25. INMATE Pl.EADS: ING OrFICER'S FINDINGS: 
GUILTY NOT GUILTY GUILTY NOT GUILTY DISMISS 
27. EVIDENCE RELIED UPOii FOR FINDING OF GUILT s 
29. SANCTION 30. SUSPENDED FOR: 
3() 
3. ------
31. SUSPENDED SENT.ENCE INVOKED 
INVOKED BY: 
~-A_H_6_--~-· E_P_A_R_T_M_E_N_T_o_F_c_o_~_~  1o_N_s __ o-::1s:::c-:::1:::-P::-:Ll:-:-~--A-R-:Y::-:O:-::F--F __ E ___ N_s_E_R_EP_'._,->_· __ _.__1_· o;;..L4..:.G_~_8_,_7_~_r._,; __ .:...:::_.::~.~ 
SECTION 1 - REPORT " ,, 
3. DATE OF OFFENSE 4. TIME OF OFFENSE 
Correctional Institution 04-05-87 approx. 2040 hrs. 
6. REGISTER NUMBER 7. ASSIGNMEliT 8. QUARTERS 
20488 Death 08-C- 4 
10. OFFENSE CATEGORY 11. OFFENSE CODE 
02-J 
14. DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE 
N/A 
19. TO BE COMPLETED BY INMATE UPON RECEIPT OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that 
this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable sanctions may be imposed, and 
that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. BY MY SIGNATURE, l HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE RECEIPT OF THIS DISCIPLINAR) OFFENSE REPORT 21. DATE/TIME OF RECEIPT 
22. r;, B~ED BY OFFICER UPON DELIVERY OF DISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT · 
~~te refused to sign fur his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before 
----------
ISCIPLINARY OFFENSE REPORT 
25. INMATE PLEADS: 
GUILTY NOT GUILTY DISMISS 
27. EVIDENCE RELIED UPOi~ FOR FINDING OF CU.ILT 
~ 
28. SANCTION CODE . / 29. SANCTION 
1. @t,I -rlb ___ _.z.._.....:::.__.....:.,:..;~__,_~...._ __________ _ 
JO. SUSPENDED FOR: 
2. -----
'3.· ____ _ 
31. SUSPENDED SENTENCE INVO.KED 
INVOKED BY: 
32. 33. DATE/TIME OF ~C 
-I(;<-{-, I 
MODIFY: 
35. J7 
2 •. FACl!:-1:1;,i;.~ \ 
" ISGJ:i.,~: t:,':" 
5. INMATE NAME ·~ 
LanHo~, Bryan 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
6. REGISTER NUMBER 
20488 
3. DATE OF OFFENSE 
-5-E!r/ 
7. ASSIGNME!IT 
Death Row 
1215 Hours· 
8.-q~ARTERS 
8~0 
9. PLACE OFOFFEHSE 10. OFFENSE CATEGORYPossession 11. OFFENSE CODE 
B Tier, Unit 8,IBCI. acture of Contraband 09B 
12._ DESCRIPTI~ <?F OFFENSE {TO INCLUDE ANY UNUSUAL INMATE BEHAVIOR) During a routine cell search of cell 42' I found 
· · a small~roken ece of mirror a shar en instrument. Cell search wa 
.,appr~ma_tely 1215 hours, 9-5-er/, and Inmate Bryan ui.r.Jcford was the sole occupant of stated 
"'<cell.· Broken ..,iec of mirror was found in inmates ossessions. 
13. DESCRIPTION OF PHYSICAL EVIDENCE {IF ANY) 14. DISPOSITION OF EVIDENCE 
· Small~roken Piece of Nirror ..• Plac~ in Evidence lo 
15. IMMEDIATE JACTI0H 'IAlCEN (TO INCLUDE l'HE USE · OF FORCE AND PREHEARINC /DETENTION) 
~·-None _;:i&tJtUD Inmate De~th Ro"' \,: 
16. NAME ANQ nTLE OF REPORTING EMPLOYEE EE 
JAMES~. 'REmIE JR, Sgt, Unit 8. 
19. TO BE COMPLEl'ED BY INMATE UPON RECEIPT OF DISCI E REPORT 
-..• .,..,~ · ·'L· waive my right to tw -four (24) 0 h~urs preparation time prior to the hearing~; J 
' ~· • ' '"· •. , ,, ,, . 7 ,. • ,, ')~ ;; 
,.. I .waive my right to a earing. I do this of my own choice, with full' knowledge that\,; 
--- -''this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable sanctions may be imposed, .and ti 
~~tc·in doing so I waive my right to ·an appeal. .;;,/:: · :i: > 
HIS DISCIPLINAltY OFFENSE REPORT 
' ~-
~--:'4~ ~"">; ... ',\() 
INARY OFFEIISE ll!PORT 
the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
~ ->~[ 
)'.ou wilL,.appear at a Disciplinary Hear~g, at a place TBA, on or before_ 'J- / 0 - ?, / 
. ' . ' -------------
JO. SUSPENDED FOR: 
'--$.~ .,;.,!~.-.-:.·\!! ...• -. ,·.. ,~:-.:, • t 
_ 2. ,/ . .:Sf ,i;~-
.• 
.. 
;.:;!t :}itJ. >_ ~: • 
-'"}~~~1....:....::::---:..:· ';.!,";.;.'.:::;~::;:·~_·_J..;~~:::. ... __,,--=::::::::::::::::::::=-~====·:-::,:· ::::::::::::::==============:======-------T"t 
31. SUSPENDED SENTENCE INVOKED 
.'INVOKED~l3Y: 
... 
.. ~ 
_ IDAHO DEPA~T OF CORRECTIONS 
DISCIPLINAh~FFENSE REPORT 1. Log Number f f 
- /0.i. 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 4. Time of Offense 
r.s.c.r. Mainsite. 4-26-88 21:41 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignment a Quarters 
Lankford, Brian 20 488 NONE Death Row. 8-55 
9. Place or Offense 10. Offense Category 1t. Offense Code 
Unit #8 cell #55 on "C" tier. Indi victual disruptive behavior. 02L-B ( A ) 
12. Description or Oflense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate Bah8Vior) n pri t a rS • ea a O O nOiS e COIDing 
' C " tier. On checking the tier I found inmate Brian Lankford #20 488 banging on his cell 
door. I asked Lankford what his problwm was. He replied, " I want a light formy cigarette". 
I informed Lankford that as long as he was being so noisy that I would not give him a light. 
I left the tier and Lankf'ord continued to bang on his door and holler down the tier disrupting 
he entiEe tier. Inmate Lankford did not get a light as of 22:30 when I left the unit to go 
home. This action was of a nature that coerced official action. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (If Any) 
NONE 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The Use ol Force and Preheering Detention) 
shift. Nai;i.fied shift #1 of Lankfords behavior. 
16. Name and Title of Reporting Employee 17. Signature ol Reporting Em~ 
Sgt. G.A. wcia. .S-9T-~ t:::Z.  
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 21. Daternme ol Receipt 
· -.J7-K! c!)Jll' 
22. ~let&d by Officer Upon Delivery or Disciplinary Offense Report 
~ate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
.,t;-"-.dl-Kf You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before __ ,;;_~-·-------------------
Cf''-
D Not Guilty 
Zl. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
- 2. ____ _ 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence lnYOked 
Date Invoked: 
icer·s Signature 
D Dismiss 
35. Warden's Signature 
24. Date/Time of Delivery 
4-.)7-tf dl/lf! 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
30. Suspended For: 
Invoked By: 
33. Dal&'Tune or Hearing 
S--3-cf'J- / 
276 
36. Date ol Review 
3 
' 1. Log Number 
.... -
·. _ _., 09-88:M-031 _____________________________ _ __. __________ ,.,&-~ 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
T ,.. 
3. Date of Offense 
7 Sept. 198S 
4. nme of Offense 
Aprox.2212 hrs. 
2. Facility Name 
5. Inmate Name 6. Register Number 7. Assignment a Quarters 
LANGFORD B. 20488 Unit 8 Death ?..ow 
9. Place of Offense 10. Offense Category 11. Offense Code 
UlIT 18 Cell 66 .Destruction of ~roperty 08-A (C) 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual lnmal8 Behavior) 
Wnile assignee. as Unit 8 Sgt on Se:: t 7, 198.S, Inmate Langford 20483 assigned to Cell 66 
Had been pounding on his cell door ani windm-.r area from app:vox.15_0 to 2200 hrs. disturbing al 
the rest of the tier S/sgt. Rentie h2d talked witn r.im earlier with no postive resluts. Upon 
doing the 2200 hr. Count C¢0 Smith and Co10 Barker noticed Immate La..11gford had broken out the 
Screen in the View slot of his door. 
13. Description of Physical Evidence (If Any) 
Screen broken in Cell 66 View slot 
15. Immediate Action Tal<8n (To Include The Use of Forc6 and ~ Delention) 
Lt. Brewe::-- ifotified a11d this D.O.R. written 
16. Name and Title ol Reporting Employee 
Sgt. James Gabbitas 
19. lo Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt ol Disciplinary Olleme Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time rior to the hearing. 
14. Disposition of Evidence 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hel9by Acknowledge Receipt ol This Dilciplinaly Offenae Report 21. Dal&'Time ol Receipt 
22. To Be Completed by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplina,y Oftefwe Report 
)i{1nmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before_..,,C..,_5°'~\.._L\...uffi-· L.,,£. ______________ _ 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D Not Guilty D No Plea 26. Hearing~;~= D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
25. Inmate 
ZT. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding ol Guilt 
I,v M:4: 7/C ?l.44-b 6ru:ELr/) 
26. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended Rlr: 
1. e..- / ,Lt? µA-IS 
2. C-±f 
3. ____ _ 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Invoked By: 
36. Dale ol Review o_ 
.... . -. ' .. ~-
""<:r- ?'";~< 
IDAHO DEPAlffllfff OF t,;UHHt:\,;I IUN::; 
DISCIPLIN} ~~FFENSE REPORT 
; 
.. , ,1. Log Number 
- 7- jtJ! - /t( -O,~ 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 
12. Description of Oflense (To 'nclude Any Unusual Inmate Behavior) 
.JJc,t:u.i1 Npfll(flc q:,e~fr-rto,J of- UIJ'rf ,ov, {!_'ftea ,;,£ ,JJ{>'t,uL '4- ~:v..ve. 
19. To Be Complel8d By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
::¢; 
Complel8d by Officer Upon Delivery ol Oisctplinary Offense Report 
D Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ______ ~7.___-__,./__,9,__ .... _6'":..._~~---------
24. Date/Time ol Oelill9ly 
SECTION 3 - HEARING 
D Guilty D Not Guilty 0 Not Guilty D Dismiss 
zr. Evidence Relied Upon For Fltlding ot Guin 
28. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended For: 
1. ____ _ 
2. -----
3. ____ _ 
Invoked By: 
IDAHO DEPAP, 1NT CORRECTIONS 
DISCIPLINARY OFr-ENSE REPORT 
__ _.+,· 
SECTION 1 - REPORT 
2. Facility Name 3. Date of Offense 
\ \ \ --1 c, C.I.. \--,. ~-' 
5. Inmate Name 
\ LJ' . \ "" , t-<h'\. f. \\.: , C' f' \ 0.....V\ 
6. Register Number 
'<.O. 4 f;g 
7. Assignment 
be 1 er 1 ,· D\i'\ 
9. Place of Offense 10. Offense Category 
12. Description of Offense (To Include Any Unusual Inmate Behavior) 
\ A·- i c:}-o. ~t r-1·"'(.i 0 
-o 
Log Number 
4. Time .of Offense 
[' ('\ 
<,10.T 
8. Quarters 
fs- b 7 
11 Offense Code 
li -R 
On f) 1-\r '-fr, \ -:, \i '(·[' L." '<'-'\ ( 
./ 
\G ,-·a f.." ,, ~,,, .• <k.d f r:-A 
\ i lt\f \'/::r1~ \y\t\ C'l. ·ir ( ,i 1- er )~ 
14. Disposition of E.l,idence 
t>Hn Hn\~ reic..~,\Ec} 
15. Immediate Action Taken (To Include The U 
b \ \ t---
1'(.''\ ~ ,-,~ e" Lo,,\\< -i <• , 
16. Name and Title of Reporting Employee 
\")c, \ 
17. Signature of Reporting Employee 
-~--·XJ._ .. _____ ~~ 18. Date/Time to Shift Superviso, --/-~-· / ~~~, k,.l - ,y'- ':/ I / r._,_,'r r .· 
SECTION 2 - DELIVERY 
19. To Be Completed By Inmate Upon Receipt of Disciplinary Offense Report 
D I waive my right to twenty-four (24) hours preparation time prior to the hearing. 
D I waive my right to a hearing. I do this of my own choice, with full knowledge that this is to be considered a guilty plea, that allowable 
sanctions may be imposed, and that in doing so I waive my right to an appeal. 
20. By My Signature, I Hereby Acknowledge Receipt of This Disciplinary Offense Report 21. Date/T. ime of R'}"eipt 
. - I i../ I·,""'/ 
, .. .:. I . 
22. To Be Completed by Officer Upon Delivery of Disciplinary Offense Report 
_[2l Inmate refused to sign for his copy of the Disciplinary Offense Report. , 
1 
You will appear at a Disciplinary Hearing, at a place TBA, on or before ___ _,/--=z,,,,,'-'""·-:-_,;-'t~,'1-/_(_,_i-'.I _____________ _ 
23. By My Signature, I Hereby Acknowledge De\wry ~ Disciplinary Offense Report . 1 
. ' . __ ?'"::)a,.. . ~- , ~· , _,,,} Datemme of Delivery ,,..,;,,;! I ,· .',,-,I 
!.,,!'· , .'./ .' 
' - SECTION 3 - HEARING 
25. Inmate Pleads: 26. Hearing Officer's Findings: 
0 Guilty D Not Guilty 0 No Plea 0 Guilty D Not Guilty D Dismiss 
27. Evidence Relied Upon For Finding of Guilt 
28. Sanction Code 29. Sanction 30. Suspended For: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
31. Suspended Sentence Invoked 
Date Invoked: Invoked By: 
32. Hearing Officer's Signature 33. Date/Tim~ . .Bf,:tlea!i/19 
,,,.' '·.)h~~~4$'..;_t:f,1,. 
34. Warden's Review 
0 Affirm 0 Dismiss D Modify: 
35. Warden's Signature 
;CONSTITUTING RULE VIC .S* 
GROUP 
01-A 
DISRlw1tON 
Banding together without administrative approval for purpose of . 
demonstration, work stoppage, hunger strike, etc. 
01-B Taking over a part of the physical plant. 
v. Participa'.· , A more in a course of disorderly conduct: .. 
(a) with purpose to commit or facilitate commission of a felony or 
misdemeanor; or (b) with purpose to prevent or coerce official ac-
tion; or (c) when the actor or any other participant to the 
knowledge of the actor uses or plans to use a firearm or other 
deadly weapon. 
01-D Involvement in writing, circulating or signing a petition that poses a 
threat tc •tie security of the facility. 
INDIVIDUAL DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR 
02-A Aiding ctbetting in the commission of any rule violation .. 
02-B Under t • influence of and/or any use of illegal drugs, alcohol,. 
intoxicating chemicals or any medication in an unauthorized 
manne[ 
02-C 
02-D 
02-E 
02-F 
02-G 
02-H 
02-1 
02-J 
Monetary misconduct - Entering into contractual agreements re-. 
quiring time payments/receiving salary/wage advances/entering into 
other contractual agreements/failure to turn in all paychecks/money 
received. conducting a business. 
Employment misconduct - Quitting job without prior approval/. 
getting fired for misconduct on job, tardiness or shirking of 
duties/failure to notify staff/employer when too ill to work. 
Unauthorized use of mail or telephone, to include passing un-. 
authorized messages. 
Unauthorized contacts with public .. 
Correspondence/conduct with visitor in violation of posted regula-. 
lions, excluding sexual activity. 
Running from or resisting apprehension within a facility .. 
Interfering with taking of count.. 
Tattooing or self-mutilation. 
02-K Failure to keep one's self/quarters in accordance with posted. 
regulations. 
02-L Participation in a course of disorderly conduct: (a) with purpose to. 
commit or facilitate commission of a felony or misdemeanor; or (b) 
with purpose to prevent or coerce official action; or (c) when the 
actor or any other person to the knowledge of the actor uses or 
plans to use a firearm or other deadly weapon. 
02-M Bucking an inmate line .. . 
02-N Not having proper I.D ... . 
02-0 Tampering with or blocking any lock or locking device .. 
02-P Acts that are intended to disrupt, provoke, or distract staff while in . 
the performance of their duties. 
PRESENT IN UNAUTHORIZED AREA 
03-A Outside defined boundaries within facility as defined by facility ... 
03-B Outside living quarters after designated hours. 
03-C Failure to follow sign-in/sign-out procedures .. 
03-D Unexcused absence from work/school assignment. . 
03-E Unauthorized presence in another's cellniving quarters .. 
BATTERY 
04-A Killing another person(s) .. 
04-B 
04-C 
04-D 
04-E 
04-F 
04-G 
Participating in activity that directly results in the intentional death. 
of another person(s). 
Battery of another person. 
Participating in activity that directly results in the intentional injury. 
of another person(s). 
Rape or forcible sexual act. . 
Kidnapping another person .. 
Assault with intent, or likelihood, to transmit a communicable. 
disease. 
MENACING 
05-A Seizing another person as hostage .. 
05-B Threats of bodily harm or death to another person .. 
05-C Assault - any willful attempt or threat to inflict injury upon the per-. 
son of another, when coupled with apparent present ability to do 
so, and any intentional display of force such as would give the vic-
tim reason to fear or expect immediate bodily harm. 
05-D Making sexual threats to another person .. 
EXTORTION 
06-A Demanding or receiving money, favors or anything of value in re- .. 
turn for protection, to avoid bodily harm, or under threat of 
informing. 
CLASS 
B 
A 
A 
C 
C 
B 
C 
C 
C 
D 
D 
A 
A 
C 
D 
A 
D 
D 
B 
D 
C 
C 
D 
C 
C 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
A 
B 
A 
C 
A 
GROUP DISRUPTION 
THEFT 
07-A Unauthorized use of State property/supplies. 
07-B Breaking into another person's room/locker .. 
07-C Forgery of any type .. 
07-D Taking of property (Value $25 or over) .. 
07-E Taking of property (Value under $25) .. 
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY 
08-A Destruction of State Property .. 
08-B Destruction of property of another person ... 
08-C Setting a fire .... 
08-D Willful adulteration of any foods or drinks .. 
08-E Mutilation· or alteration of State clothing or linen. 
POSSESSION/MANUFACTURE OF CONTRABAND 
09-A Possession/introduction of any explosive, combustible substance. 
or fireworks. 
09-8 Possession/introduction of any: gun, firearm, weapon, ammunition, 
knife, sharpe~ed instrument, unauthorized tool, or facsimile thereof. 
09-C Possessionlinlroduction of any: drug, narcotic, intoxicant, chemical, 
drug paraphernalia not prescribed by medical staff. 
09-0 Possession of money or currency, unless specifically authorized .. 
09-E 
09-F 
09-G 
09-H 
09-1 
09-J 
Possession of property belonging to another person. 
Possession of clothing not authorized by facility .. 
Possession of staff uniforms .. 
Manufacture of intoxicants .. 
Counterfeiting, forging, or unauthorized reproductions of any docu-
ment, article of identification, money, security, or official paper. 
Possession of gambling paraphernalia not specifically authorized . 
by the facility. 
09-K Possession of unauthorized identification .. 
09-L Possession of anything not authorized by policy and procedure .. 
09-M Possession of tattooing paraphernalia .. 
SEXUAL ACTIVITY 
10-A Engaging in sexual activity with another person. 
10-8 Making sexual proposals to another person .. 
10-C Indecent exposure .. 
10-D Beastiality .. 
DISRESPECT TO STAFF 
11-A Insolence to staff member .. 
11-8 Using abusive/obscene language to staff member or visitor .. 
11-C Making profane/ obscene gestures to staff member or visitor .. 
DISOBEDIENCE TO ORDERS 
12-A Failure to obey verbal and/or written order of staff member in. 
prompt manner. 
12-8 Violation of, or failure to follow, any: Federal law, state law, county. 
ordinance, city ordinance, court rule, court order, Departmental 
Policy and Procedure statement, or signed agreement. 
FALSE STATEMENT 
13-A Lying to staff member. 
13-8 Malingering, feigning an illness .. 
GAMBLING 
14-A Preparing or conducting a gambling operation .. 
14-8 Participating in games of chance tor gain or profit.. 
14-C Betting or wagering on any activity ... 
BARTERING 
15-A The trading, selling, or loaning of property .... 
15-8 Attempting to give, giving, or receiving money or anything of value 
from any person as a bribe or inducement. 
15-C 
ESCAPE 
16-A 
16-8 
16-C 
The exchange of services or anything of value between inmates .. 
Successful escape from the custody of the Dept. of Corrections .. 
Participating in any activity that aids or abets an escape .. 
Failure to return from any approved activity or pass at the. 
designated time. 
Any attempt to escape from the custody of the Dept. of Corrections. 
.;LASS 
C 
B 
C 
C 
D 
C 
C 
A 
A 
D 
A 
A 
A 
C 
C 
D 
A 
A 
B 
C 
C 
C 
C 
C 
D 
B 
B 
C 
B 
B 
B 
C 
C 
C 
A 
C 
B 
C 
A 
B 
A 
A 
.A 
A 
A.lit IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE s'6~ JUDICIAL DIStlt1i~:~=tg·~igcK-1L.M. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ~R THE COUNTY OF IDAHO JAN 1 0 2008 
STATE ofIDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
) 
) 
) Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
) ORDER EXCLUSING WITNESSES FROM 
) THE COURTROOM 
) 
Defendants. 
) 
This case comes before me on Mark Henry Lankford's motion, pursuant to Idaho 
Rule of Evidence 615( a), to bar the presence of any witness from the Courtroom until 
after they have given their testimony at the jury trial herein and have been excused by this 
HonorablecCourt. I hereby GRANT Mr. Lankford's motion. 
It is so ORDERED this, the ~day of January, 2008 
(L,, ~ 1 
,><! [{?(/{_/(-<-, ~/(,(r· 0 
( I JOHNBRADBURY 
V DISTRICT JUDGE 
Order 1 281 
IDAHO COUNlY DISTRICT cm"'///+" 
l(",·~3FILED i\ 
~, AT.h· O'CLOCK___Q_,M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ~H ~COND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 9AN[ij:~ 2008 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
e.... ROSE E. GEHRING 
V C EB OF. !STRICT COURT 
STATE ofIDAHO, ) ) 
) 
,C .U ('-- t r\,.. -,.)DEPUTY 
( 
Plaintiffs, ) 
) Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
V. 
MEMORANDUM DECISION AND ORDER 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Defendants. 
) 
This case comes before me on the State of Idaho's motion to compel Mark 
Lankford to comply with the alibi notice requirement ofldaho Code Section 19-519. It 
states: 
1. At any time after arraignment before a magistrate upon a complaint and upon 
written demand of the prosecuting attorney, the defendant shall serve, within ten 
(10) days or at such different time as the Court may direct, upon the prosecuting 
attorney, a written notice of his intention to offer a defense of alibi. Such notice 
by the defendant shall state the specific place or places at which the defendant 
claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense and the names and 
addresses of the witnesses upon whom he intends to rely to establish such alibi. 
LC.§ 19-519 (emphasis added). 
On December 29, 2007, Mark Lankford filed a Fifth Supplement to Defendant's 
Response to State's Request For Discovery, in which he stated the following in regards to 
his alibi defense: 
Order 1 
"As previously asserted it is Mr. Lankford's position that he was not 
present when his brother Bryan S. Lankford beat Mr. and Mrs. Bravence 
to death. Mark Lankford intends to establish that he and Bryan Lankford 
282 
had parted company shortly before the alleged murders occurred. At the 
time the murder are alleged to have occurred, Mr. Lankford intends to 
establish that he was physically located along Idaho State highway 14. To 
date, Mr. Lankford is aware of two (2) yet to be identified persons, who 
may be able to confirm his alibi. A flyer has been previously circulated 
seeking the identity of such to no avail. In the event that the persons 
identities and location are determined this response will be supplemented 
accordingly." 
Fifth Supplement to Defendant's Response to State's Request for Discovery ( emphasis 
added). 
Mark Lankford's claim that he was "physically located along Idaho State 
Highway 14" is too vague to meet the requirements ofldaho Code section 19-519. 
According to Idaho Code section 19-519 the defendant must state "the specific place or 
places at which the defendant claims to have been at the time of the alleged offense." A 
general claim to be located along Idaho Highway 14 is not specific enough. If Mark 
Lankford wishes to assert an alibi offense he must comply with Idaho Code section 19-
519 and provide a more specific description of his location during the time of the 
Bravences' murder. 
IT IS SO ORDERED, this the i{Lday of January, 2008 
U., . :x Y(au,fA/ bldavtAA1 __ 
/ / 'JOHN BRADBURY J 
V DISTRICT JUDGE 
Order 2 
IDAHO COUNTY QKSffil:Cl 
\o 'r=, "'A fllEO (\ f\) ,,, AT. · ,, ) ,; O'CLOC~ -11.,.. ,M 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ,~ND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 1Mf 1 0 2008 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ~l"OR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO ROSE E. GEHRINLi 
v ,~-4.I ~· >KWTR1c-couRr 
STATEofIDAHO, ) , ~~Jr\~ CfPUfY ) ~ [)' 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER ALLOWING MARK LANKFORD 
TO WEAR CIVILIAN CLOTHING AND 
APPEAR WITHOUT SHACKLES DURING 
JURY TRIAL 
After reading and filing the Motion to Allow Mark Lankford to Wear Civilian 
Clothing and Appear Without Shackles During Jury Trial filed by Mark Lankford's 
counsel of record, and good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Mark Lankford is allowed to wear civilian 
clothing and to appear without shackles during the jury trial scheduled herein. 
DATED this ~day of January, 2008 
Order 1 
') Q 4 {.., (_J . 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT C. .-ff 
k I(~''"'-?.. FILED J\ 
- AT. /I .J.J O'CLOCK_ll_.M. 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE.~ JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE l lOOB 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ~R THE COUNTY OF IDAHO JAN 0 
~ ROSE E. GEHRING 
STATE ofIDAHO ) r Cl,,E=jlK O Dl~TRICT COURT 
' ) -R-.":: , ' '1 ' DEPUTY ) \.,.J u 
) Plaintiffs, 
) Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
V. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
ORDER ALLOWING MARK LANKFORD 
TO WEAR CIVILIAN CLOTHING AND 
APPEAR WITHOUT SHACKLES DURING 
JURY TRIAL 
Defendants. 
After reading and filing the Motion to Allow Mark Lankford to Wear Civilian 
Clothing and Appear Without Shackles During Jury Trial filed by Mark Lankford's 
counsel of record, and good cause appearing therefore, 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the witness, Lane F. Thomas is allowed to wear 
civilian clothing and to appear without shackles during the jury trial scheduled herein. 
DATED this 10th day of January, 2008 
/\M. A I 1 , i -~ I . .. r; \;/{&41,, U,ff_Ltf{f,A.~ 
{J'-=-:t0HN BRADBURY tf 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER ALLOWING LANE F. 
vs. ) THOMAS TO WEAR CIVILIAN 
) CLOTHING AND APPEAR 
) WITHOUT SHACKLES DURING 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) JURY TRIAL 
) 
Defendant. ) 
After reading and filing the Motion to Allow Lane F. Thomas to Wear Civilian Clothing and 
18 Appear Without Shackles During Jury Trial filed by KIRK A. MacGREGOR, the Idaho County 
19 Prosecuting Attorney, and good cause appearing therefore, 
20 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the witness Lane F. Thomas is allowed to wear civilian clothing 
21 and appear without shackles during the jury trial scheduled herein. 
22 DATED this I() day of January, 2008. () . t5? 
23 'v. 1_~ ,~/.1,·' 1..l// ,:+, / /J ,,tl-14",.,t,,.., /~·'£ " vi Lee£ . . ·,; 
24 (~/HONORABLE JOHN BRADBU.$\' 
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25 
26 
27 
28 ORDER ALLOWING LANE F. THOMAS 
TO WEAR CIVILIAN CLOTHING AND APPEAR 
WITHOUT SHACKLES DURING JURY TRIAL - 1 
'} " !! 41 u U 
1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foFegoing document was 
served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the \ (:~liay of January, 2008: 
3 
Todd Wilcox 
4 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
5 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
6 PO Box 947 
McCall, ID 83638 
7 
v-"' Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Charles E. Kovis 
8 Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 9292 
9 Moscow, ID 83843 
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1Df COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
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jAN 1 O 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) ORDER ALLOWING BRYAN STUART. 
vs. ) LANKFORD TO WEAR CIVILIAN 
) CLOTHING AND APPEAR 
) WITHOUT SHACKLES DURING 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) JURY TRIAL 
) 
Defendant. ) 
After reading and filing the Motion to Allow Bryan Stuart Lankford to Wear Civilian Clothing 
18 and Appear Without Shackles During Jury Trial filed by KIRK A. MacGREGOR, the Idaho County 
19 Prosecuting Attorney, and good cause appearing therefore, 
20 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the witness Bryan Stuart Lankford is allowed to wear civilian 
21 clothing and appear without shackles during the jury trial scheduled herein. 
22 DATED this / 0 day of January, 2008. 
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LOG OF PROCEEDINGS ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 
Description !St-vs-Lankford · · · 
JCR 83-20158 
!Motions 
I Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor 
i Defense: Chuck Ko vis 
(D58 
icourt Reporter: Keith Evans 
........................................ Date.l .. 1 .. /10/2008···········································l ..... Location ..... lD1STRICTCOURTW2········································································ 
Time ! Speaker ! Note · 
11 :02 AM I { Court announces case 
·~· ~: ~~ ·~~·······························f ........................................................................... f ~:~e;:::~:;::::~:~:e~~~~:~~ers··············································································· 
; ; E~~ --1- -- - - -- -1~:~~:~=:~:: issues with counsel - - - --
11:05 AM ! !Court finds that former counsel was only ineffective in j I accordance with the one jury instruction 
11:06 AM I I Testimony will be read by a non-interested third party · · 
11:06 AM t lAlbers addresses court re: testimony of now deceased ·-I !witnesses 
11: 06 AM j j Court responds, jury should be picked the first day 
11:07 AM J /Court states we will read transcripts from deceased witnesses 
~ ~ 
11:07 AM f tcourt discusses with Kovis, he has no objections 
~ ! ! 1 MacGregor asks about deadline 
j /court states that counsel should be able to agree 
11:07AM 
11:08 AM 
11:08 AM j jWrtnesses prior identification - defense can cross examination 
~ ~ 
11 :08 AM t t Refreshing witnesses memory should be done before, inform j j opposing counsel 
: i 
ni:z~ ------i-- - --- -- - - - -I~=:~::::-:~;;:s~:~-::::~:0:rin::~n:0;:wing-evidence -
~ ~ 
11: 09 AM f f Court states that is not discovery, counsel can work with their j jwitnesses as they wish 
: : 
11: 09 AM j j Kovis addresses court 
11: 1 O AM i i Court states that whatever they use to refresh their recollection 
l /at the time of trial should be provided to opposing counsel 
I I 
11: 10 AM t I Kovis addresses court 
01/10/08 11 :41 :20 1/4 
/- -----.----------
! 4\i1:10AM . 1Courtresponds 
1 i 11· AM j j MacGregor addresses court 
11: 11 AM j j Court responds 
1 i ·11· ·AM j j Lankford's prior felonies - evidence goes both ways, none that 
l /goes back 30 yrs, his confinement for the last 23 yrs takes I !away his opportunity to rehab, credibility issue 
~ l 
fr: 13. AM f f Court states that to make the ruling now is to make a 
11:14 AM 
11:14 AM 
i ! hypothetical ruling, court leaning towards excluding it, Court 
l Jwill allow the state an opportunity to take another look at this 
I I i i Prison records of Brian Lankford 
j j MacGregor responds - does not need to be decided today 
/ I 
........................................................... .;. ........................................................................... l .................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11: 14 AM / /Court is also working on jury instructions 
11: 15 AM I :Albers responds - the State's jury instructions will be ready 
i [about Tuesday 
i ; 
11:15.AM I jcourt responds ................................................................................................................................. . 
11:15)\M j jcourt - character traits if put in issue by defense, it's open 
! [ground 
........................................................... L ...................................................................... L ................................................................................................................................................................................  
11: 16 AM i ! Prio convictions of state's witness Lane Thomas - court will 
l /keep Eluding out, misdemeanor's are not admissable 
j [ 
11: 16 AM I I Lack of any jurisdiction of Dept. of Corrections Re: Brian 
l / Lankford - court has no jurisdiction 
1 i":··1·7 AM f f MacGregor states location of Brian Lankford should be 
........................................................... I .......................................................................... I confidential················································································································································ 
11: 17 AM 1 ! Court concurs 
11·: ·17 AM j j Court addresses Kovis relationship with Mr. Thomas 
11: 17 AM f f Court addresses demonstrative evidence 
11: 18 AM f f MacGregor addresses alibi defense 
11: 18 AM ! I Court orders one more week to provide alibi defense to 
i (opposing counsel 
! I 
11"':" 18 AM I l Court addresses Kovis . . 
11: 18 AM j j Kovis responds 
11: 19 AM j j Court resopnds and will require more than what Kovis has 
! i stated as his alibi, there needs to be more specific location 
I I 
11:20 AM ! f MacGregor addresses - upstream or downstream from murder 
i i scene and how far away 
I I 
01/10/08 11 :41 :20 
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~-~-----------· 
· ; 1:20 AM . /Court responds, ruling has be.en made 
11:20 AM j lMacGregor states - murders occurred approx. 9:15 p.m. on · I !June 21, 1983 
~-~; ~~--:~ ·······························!···········································································! ~:~i~ .. ;::::~::~ ·~:f~~:: ;t~~:~~~!~i :;;::~ne; cou~-s~·l ··;f··· ..... ·: 
! I the witness will not testify 
: : 
11:22 AM ! !MacGregor addresses court re: witnesses ..... · 
11:23 AM j j Court states that State is relieved if they are not going to use . 
1 /him 
~ ~ 
11 :23 AM f f MacGregor addresses use of witness by both sides 
11:23 AM I f court states we need list of witnesses 
11:24 AM f f Kovis responds 
~· ~ ;~:··:~ ............................... f. .......................................................................... J ~:~i~··::s:r::::s··court······················································--............................................................ . 
11:25 AM f !court responds · 
11:25 AM I f counsel okay with that · 
·~· ~; ~: · :~ ............................... f ........................................................................... f ~=~~:~;~~s a::~~::~:r~s~ ::~::;:~~:~~hn:~~:; their· own······ 
I !witnesses 
~ i 
11:25 AM j j MacGregor addresses motion re: demonstrative aids during · I lopening 
: : 
11:26 AM t f Court states that any demonstrative aids that will assist with 
i (evidence is allowed, opening statements are not argument, if it 
l / is appropriate it will be admitted on both sides 
~ ~ 
11 :26 AM i I Court addresses counsel Re: reserving opeing statement 
11 :27 AM f f Kovis will make opening statement 
11 :27 AM f f MacGregor addresses polygraph statement being admissable I !for impeachment purposes 
11.:27 AM j icourt responds - don't thin it's allowed at all 
11 :27 AM l l MacGregor addresses court further 
11 :28 AM j lcourt responds and discusses situation with counsel 
11: 30 AM j j MacGregor addresses court re: peremptory challenges at 12 
l )or 14? 
11:31 AM t tcourt responds - one for each additional juror 
11:31 AM f lcourt will review 
11: 32 AM f f Court addresses struck jury with counsel 
11:32 AM f f MacGregor addresses court# of alternates 
11:33 AM f Jcourt states we will have 4 alternates 
11: 33 AM f f MacGregor addresses court re: voir dire 
11:33 AM f fcourt responds 
01/10/08 11 :41 :20 
'1 (\ 2·. {.. '1 
3/4 
r-4~-"'--------...--- /MacGregor addresses court re: brief re: jury selection and I trying to select jurors 11:33 AM 
' 
11: 34 AM f f Court addresses counsel - the wish is to avoid people stating 
1 iin selection that defendant is guilty 
11:35AM I I MacGregor discusses.with court re: jury selectio·n - ............................. . 
l lpreconcieved notion - can they be impartial 
.......................................................... .1.-........................................................................ L ..................................................................................................................................................................................  
11: 35 AM j /Albers addresses court re: subpoenas 
........................................................... ,0. ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ .
11: 36 AM i !Albers addresses evidence 
·f1 .. :"3.i);:M·--······ ··· ·· · · · ·f · fcourt responds - check out exhibits and use them Court states 
I /they will be in the custody of counsel when they do so 
l j 
11:37AM I iAlbers addresses F.BI people may have more information in l !Salt Lake City that they sent to Lewiston. FBI has to process 
I /thru their stanard procedures 
I I 
........................................................... l ........................................................................... 1 .......................................................................................... -........................................................................................ . 
11:38 AM / jCourt responds 
·1·1·; jii AM I I Court will extend deadline for discovery in reference to that 
·ff39AM ·· ! !Kovis states he did ·address counsel re: may bring forth 
[ [possible motion in Limine 
........................................................... 1.. ......................................................................... 1.. ................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11:39 AM 1 /Court addresses counsel re: allowing jurors to ask questions 
11:40 AM ! Lovis discusscourt 
.1.1:40.AM ............................... i ........................................................................... icourt.addresses .. co~nsel············································································································· 
.1.1 :40.AM ............................... ! ........................................................................... /Albers. addresses .court·-··············································································································· 
:::: ;~ i iRecess/: . 
; ; 7\r} 
I I o~~uty ctJclerk 
I I District Judge 
........................................................... 0, .................................................................................................................................................... . 
~ ~ 
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Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
l\foscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (20&) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall. Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB #7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IDAHO COUNlY DISTRICT COURT 
~ · ?) . FILED D 
ATcs.) . ·~O O'CLOCK~.M. 
JAN 1 0 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, N AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiff, ) DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION 
) ·INLIMINE 
vs. ) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
__________ ) 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 1 -
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088S-v89 CBOZ) Jlld 'u~11eH ~ XOOI~M Wd6v=s BOOZ Ol uer 
COMES NOW the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, by and through his co-
counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for an Order 
judicially estopping the State of Idaho from taking positions at a trial of this matter contrary to 
those taken in State of Idaho v. Bryan S. Lankford, Idaho County Case No. CR-1983-20157, to 
wit: 
1.) That the co-defendant, Bryan S. Lankford, was an active participant and collaborator 
in the murders of the two alleged victims herein; and 
2.) That the Defendant's various statements regarding the alleged murders and series of 
events are not credible; and 
3.) That~ark H. Lankford's individual culpability does not exceed that of Bryan S. 
Lankford. 
This Motion is based upon the argument set forth in the Memorandum to be filed in 
support, and the accompanying Counsel's Affidavit in Aid of Defendant's Motions in Limine, 
mailed this day. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendan4 MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court issue an Order consistent with the relief first set 
forth above. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this _i_Q_ '11;; of January, 2008. 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
By: Jo~' 
Attorney for Defendant 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 2 -
088S-vE9 C802J 
Wdsv:s 0002 01 uer 
v .-d 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the f Dr\ia.y of January, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the 
following persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Delivery 
() Box 
SIGNED:~ 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 3 -
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Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT coum 
. '2 r, ,-, FILED J} Doc Ar~o·cLocK7 .M. kF2r120 /·; !JAN 14 2008 
/ 
/ ROSE E. GEHRING 
,f ':!K OF DIStAICT COURT 
• 17·1-•<1 Mo"'- QEPUJY 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CR-1983-20158 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION 
IN LIMINE 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 1 -
297 ORIGINAL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, by and through his co-
counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for an Order 
judicially estopping the State of Idaho from taking positions at a trial of this matter contrary to 
those taken in State ofldaho v. Bryan S. Lankford, Idaho County Case No. CR-1983-20157, to 
wit: 
1.) That the co-defendant, Bryan S. Lankford, was an active participant and collaborator 
in the murders of the two alleged victims herein; and 
2.) That the Defendant's various statements regarding the alleged murders and series of 
events are not credible; and 
3.) That Mark H. Lankford's individual culpability does not exceed that of Bryan S. 
Lankford. 
This Motion is based upon the argument set forth in the Memorandum to be filed in 
support, and the accompanying Counsel's Affidavit in Aid of Defendant's Motions in Limine, 
mailed this day. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court issue an Order consistent with the relief first set 
forth above. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this _j_Q 1l;;; of January, 2008. 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
By: 
Jon . Hallin, Esq of Firm 
Attorney for Defendant 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 2 -
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FROM :(-~~LES KOVIS LAW OFFICE FAX NO. :12088825379 'an. 14 2008 02: 28PM P2 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 S. Washington 
Post Office Box 9292 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
li'ax: (208) 882-53 79 
Idaho State Bar# 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX AND HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys At Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 94? 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontier.net 
Idaho State Bar #7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
/1 ClUNTY DJS.TR/CT.COURT AT. O FILED /) 
O'CLOCK-f-,M. 
DOCKETED ,.J!AN ~ 
· "° '\ M 1 4 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTR1CT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THR COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF II.)AHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
----------~----) 
CASE NO. CR-83-20158 
MOTION TO REQUIRE STATE TO 
DISCLOSE BASIS FOR PROCEEDING 
COMES NOW, the Dcfc11dant, Mark H. Lankford, by and through his counsel ofrecord, 
and moves this Court pursuant to I.C.R.12(b) and I.C.R. 7 to require the State ofTdaho to 
disclose to the defonse whether it is proceeding on the basis of U1e felony murder ntle or the 
MOTTON TO Rl~QUIR.E STATE TO 
msq,osu BASIS FOR PROCEEDING 1 
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.FROM : c;-r"'""''-ES KOV rs LAW OFF I CE 
murder rule 
' ., 
FAX NO. :12088825379 Tan. 14 2008 02:29PM P3 
In this case, Count 1 of the Information charges Mr. T .unkford with 1st Degree Murder in 
that he" ... did then and there knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, intentionally, felonious1y, imd 
with malice aforethought, deliberately kill and murder Robert Bravence ... " nnd in Count 2 that 
he" ... did then and there knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully, intentionally, feloniously, and with 
malice aforethought, deliberately kill and murder Cheryl Bravence ... " Both counts later state 
that "(S)uch acts on the part of said defendant were in the perpetration of a rohbery from tbe 
person of Robert Rravence (Cheryl Bravence) ... " (Sec Information Attached as Exhibit 1) 
The State must he required to disclose .it~ basis for proceeding; otherwise, the State's 
reliance upon both theories at trial for I st degree murder will vfolate Mr. Laukford's Due Process 
rights under the U.S. and Idaho Constitutions because the two theories can't be di~tinguishcd 
through adequate jmy instructions. 
r'1 
DATED this ff day ol'.Tanuary, 2008. 
MOTION TO REQUJRR STATF. TO 
IJlSCLOSil IlASlS FOR PROCEEDING 
"E~IS/~ -
An Attorney for Mark H. Lankford 
2 
FROM: _ES KOV IS LAW OFFICE ; FAX NO. :12088825379 
CERTIFICATE OF SRR.V.ICE ,,, 
I hereby certify that on the j_ff_ day of January, 
2008, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
instrument wa.-; faxed to: 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTOR 
416 W. MAIN 
P.O. HOX 463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Via .Facsimile: (208) 983w3919 
MOTION TO REQUIRE STATE TO 
DISCLOSE BASIS FOR PROCEEDING 3 
)an. 14 2008 02: 29PM P4 
FAX NO. :12088825379 
?;a.n. 14 2008 02:29PM P5 
FROM :C-"LES KOVI~ LAW OFFICE: I 
IOAf!G , 
OISTRI~ • 
f .•. 
JL',i.'· ,. I· ·iF 
DENNlS L. ALB IRS · 
~~!-
. ·~ Idaho County ProBecuting Attorney 
l?. o, Box 314· 
Crangcvill~, ldaho 83530 
(208) 983-2310 
1~ THE'nISTRICT COUK.T OF THE SECOND JUOICIAL DtSTRlCT 
O:F ntB ST.An! OF iDAJiO.,·!N ANO &'OR THE COUNTY.OF llll\HO 
STAT! OF II>Al{O, 
:Plaintif.f ,· 
VS, 
· MARK H'Jl:NI{Y UNKFOBD,' 
Defendant. 
) 
) ) Case No.' 20t5.8 
) ----------
) 
~ INJ1'0!00\Tl0lf. 
~ 
DENNIS L. All!ERS, Proseeucing Attorney in and for Idaho 
Coµney, State of Idaho, for and in ~ehalf o~ the S~ate.of ldaho, 
com1s into the·ahove-entic;~d Courc, in tha'yaar of 198~. and 
gives the Court to understand imd be inform·ed chat the qbove-
named defend~nt is held to answer to cne D1ecrict·Cour~ for the, 
cri111e_ of murder Ln. the fll'lilt deg.reo. 
~hich was.comin1tted as follows1· 
· COUNT I' 
That, on or a-bout the %tit day of Juna, 1983, ln the County of 
· rdano, Ste.to of Xdabo. th• C!"l:J:pe of mut"dcr ln the .fl.r41t deg.ree; 
was COtt?,atlttad,. by the al:loVc•aamed dfflndant, '1IS foUowf: 
That, the aald defendant. Mai-k aenry I..anktord, at tile t1ate, 
t'lme. and plaoe a.toreaald, th.ea and there belni ln the Sc>t1tb 
yo:-~ Area of ldaho eounc1, Idltw, near Santtam creek. dld 
then and there knowlnglJ,, wll!ul.1,y, unla.wfully. l.ntentlonaU.V, 
telontous}y. and wlth mallcc atc,roihough.l. doUber-atel;y klU . 
and murder .aobore :aravience. by be~il.ni sucti person wltQ an · 
un\wowa !oteljn object unm sald vlct~ .Ro~ri .J3l';venoe. dled 
ot l.njurtes tbati be thl!ln.alld there suatitlned. Such acts. on the· . 
defendant wei;,ei ln the perpetie.tlon o! a robbery from ·tt,.e pe~otr· 
o! Robert Bravenoe, who walil ~hen loQS.ted along the'Soutb Fork 
of the Clearwater Rlve in - 1,1 --··-~·· - - • • •• - ' 
'} r. ') 
·.u v (.,;-
FROM : c('-"'£s KOV Is LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 
, "arfan. 14 200.8 02: 29PM 
C~ntlnued from Page Two . 
!rom ttie person of Cheryl Bl'Qvence, who waa then located along 
the South Fork of the Clearw11ter River ln said county and state, 
and such beatl.nes ln tbe turtberance o! the robbery l:'esulted In 
the death o! Cheryl Bl'!lveoce atoresa id, and aaLd person slclcerH!ld and 
died In the county of Idaho, state of Idaho, on or 11bout the 21st 
day or June. 1983. 
That, the acts of tbe defendant resulted ln p=perty being taken 
!&'Om the pl:'esence ot Cheryl Eravence, wlth the Intent to deprive 
Cheryl :S.t-avence of suqh property pe.l'mancntl:r, and was taken 
!l'Om ber by the ar,pllaation to her pe:r11on o! deadly .corcc. -'\ 11 o! 
.sue~ oota constitute a violation at lc!aho Code 518~4001. ~003(dl. 
Il.llF01rM4TI0N :; .. ·.•P~e Throe 
~03· tJ' u. 
P6 
i. ·atate'a Wltnesses: 
. J.,ee Von:l;}ltrgen 
J;tlclc Von Bargen 
Ernest Wells 
Art Goodloe 
Darrell Cox . 
Jerry Lomerck 
ltandy Baldwin 
'.!'.,aN·y Larsan 
GUda lioward 
Llla H lldreth 
Gaorge Wilklr 
Cbarue· Price 
Rick Bartzcr · 
FAX NO. :12088825379 
John Unk or John Rickett 
Ralph Hosley 
Dr. Clhak 
Dl'. Koenen 
ftOdiOr Laughlin 
· J;on Stroop 
Ratb,y Glbba 
Dan Altman 
Geris Me lne11 
Fred Noland 
: D\,oltodger Hagler 
• LA:-ry.Bll'd 
Ralpb DlFon20 
.~ol)ert Lanklord 
Richard Plrnle 
;,Duell~; ''1)11.rnar 
cindy: SlauHen 
~dy ;podak 
Patrtlcbl Parkel" 
Kim Borne 
Kon·Oresf!ens 
J°oo Venkus 
lloy Ralmuto 
'8rban Valentine 
·:nennla Ploeger 
~ed Stuart 
Don Lazzal:"inl 
Lee Plls 
· Dentist ti-om Fort Bllaa,· Texas 
Jan. 14 2008 02:30PM PB 
.And each other p8rson whose name [s·mentioned wlthln discovery books 1, 
II and III prevlousl,y .flied with the Co1.1rt, the .terms ot which 11ra lncorpoi:-oted 
he,reln. · . 
t.NFORMATION P111i:ro Fou,-
DOCKETED IDAHO COUNTY D1STR1CT7c..':. 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
/,,....,c:... FILED ' 
AT. "-I· oC./ O'CLOCK __ .M. 
JAN 15 2008 
ROSE E. GEHRING t:r~s\"i~~tc~ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
DEFENDANT'S THIRD MOTION IN LIMINE - 1 -
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Case No. CR-1983-20158 
DEFENDANT'S THIRD MOTION IN 
LIMINE 
ORIGINAL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, by and through his 
counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin and Chuck E. Kovis, and hereby moves this Honorable 
Court for an Order in Limine barring the State of Idaho from commenting directly or indirectly, 
or eliciting testimony from any witnesses herein, on the results of polygraph examinations 
previously administered upon Bryan S. Lankford. 
This Motion is based upon Rules 701, 702, and 801, Idaho Rules of Evidence. Further, 
this Motion is supported by State v. Perry, 139 Idaho 520, 81 P.3d 1230 (2003); accord State v. 
Fain, 116 Idaho 82, 774 P.2d 252 (1989). 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court issue an Order in Limine barring the State of 
Idaho from commenting, directly or indirectly, or eliciting testimony from any witnesses herein, 
on the results of polygraph examinations previously administered upon Bryan S. Lankford. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this CJ~ of January, 2008. 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
By: 
Jo 1on · . Hallin, Esq of Firm 
Attorney for Defendant 
DEFENDANT'S THIRD MOTION IN LIMINE - 2 -
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the _g_~y of January, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the 
following persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
SIGNED: 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
DEFENDANT'S THIRD MOTION IN LIMINE - 3 -
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Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
DOCKETED 
1c,,;:;o COUNTY DIS1 F1ic.;.T COL!(;; 
. FILED '~ 
AT. 4 -&5 O'CLOCKL_,M, 
JAN 15 2008 
ROSE E. GEHRING 
LERK OFj l;)1ST}1W COURT 
. ~.!./ _DEPUT/ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
-----------) 
Case No. CR-1983-20158 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND MOTION 
INLIMINE 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE-1 -
OR\G\NAL 
COMES NOW the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, by and through his 
counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin and Chuck E. Kovis, and hereby moves this Honorable 
Court for an Order in Limine barring the State of Idaho, and any agents thereof, from eliciting 
testimony regarding or introducing evidence pertaining to, all out-of-court statements made by 
the Defendant's alleged co-conspirator, Bryan Lankford during a jury trial in this matter. 
THIS MOTION is made pursuant to Rules 801(c), 801(d)(2)(E), and 802, Idaho Rules of 
Evidence. Further, this Motion is supported by State v. Caldero, 190 Idaho 80, 705 P.2d 85 (Ct. 
App. 1985), and its progeny. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
respectfully requests that this Honorable Court direct that the State of Idaho make an offer of 
proofregarding all out-of-court statements made by the Defendant's alleged co-conspirator, 
Bryan S. Lankford, that it seeks to admit at a Jury Trial herein. It is further requested that this 
Honorable Court make a pretrial ruling on the admissibility of said out-of-court statements 
outside the presence of the jury. 
{''~ RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this_/_ day of January, 2008. 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
By: r\,.(\ . 
Jo~n, Esq of Fi 
Attorney for Defendant 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE - 2 -
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the jJ__ ~of January, 2008,, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the 
following persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
DEFENDANT'S SECOND MOTION IN LIMINE- 3 -
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
DOCKETED 
iDAHO COUNTY DISTRiC~OUfc, 
Atl~~;),6 ~·~igcK-1:'.!_.M. 
JAN 1 5 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARH H. LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CR-1983-20158 
MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF USE 
OF VISUAL AND 
DEMONSTRATIVE AIDS DURING 
OPENING REMARKS 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, MARK H. LANKFORD, by and through his co-counsel 
of record, Jonathon D. Hallin, of the firm, Wilcox & Hallin, PLLC, and hereby moves this 
MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF USE OF VISUAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE AIDS DURING 
OPENING REMARKS - Page 1 
ORIGlNAL 
Honorable Court for a pre-trial Order approving and/or disapproving the use of certain visual and 
demonstrative aids by Defense Counsel and the State of Idaho, during opening remarks. 
The Defendant seeks a pre-trial Order, such that any and all objections are raised and 
ruled upon outside the presence of the jury. This shall decrease juror confusion, increase trial 
efficiency, and limit disruption during either counsels' opening remarks. 
Specifically, the Defendant proposes that both counsel be required to submit to opposing 
counsel and the Court, any and all visual and demonstrative aids they reasonably intend to use 
during opening remarks. Further, it is proposed that said exchange occur at least seven (7) days 
prior to the scheduled trial in this matter. After said exchange, the Defendant proposes that both 
counsel submit to this Court, any and all objection they have to said aids prior to commencement 
of a Jury Trial in this matter. 
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 0 ~ of January, 2008. 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
By: 
J on D. Hallin, Esq of the Firm, 
Attorney for Defendant 
MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF USE OF VISUAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE AIDS DURING 
OPENING REMARKS - Page 2 
~ ;! ·2 ul 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the 1tla.ay of January, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the 
following persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
SIGNED:---\-&-·-+. -. ,-Q,1.-~-=----· __ _ 
C 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
MOTION FOR APPROVAL OF USE OF VISUAL AND DEMONSTRATIVE AIDS DURING 
OPENING REMARKS - Page 3 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 S. Washington 
Post Office Box 9292 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
Idaho State Bar # 4 700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX AND HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys At Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontier.net 
Idaho State Bar #7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
l.DA~J.r'lUNTY DISTRICT COURT D FILED ,1 
AT. , O'CLOCK+·M. 
I. . 
JAN 1 7 2008 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRJCT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR-83-20158 
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITE 
INFORMATION 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, Mark H. Lankford, by and through his counsel ofrecord, 
and moves this Court to require the State of Idaho to file a more definite Information. The 
function of an Information is to fairly inform the Defendant of the offense charged which he must 
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITE 
INFORMATION 1 
defend against and to be specific enough to enable the Defendant to plead an acquittal or 
conviction in bar of future prosecutions. State v. Dorsey, 139 Idaho 149, 75 P.3d 203 (Ct. App. 
2003). A plain reading of the Information filed in this case demonstrates that it does not fulfill 
the functions of an adequate Information. The language is convoluted and difficult to follow. Is 
Mr. Lankford being charged with 1st Degree Murder via the felony murder rule? Is he being 
charged with 2"d degree murder because there is malice aforethought alleged but no 
premeditation? 
Both counts allege that the Defendant "did then and there knowingly, wilfully, 
unlawfully, intentionally, feloniously, and with malice aforethought deliberately kill and murder 
Robert Bravence (and Cheryl Bravence)." As stated previously in Defendant's Motion to Require 
State to Disclose Basis for Proceeding, Mr. Lankford's Due Process rights under the U.S. and 
Idaho Constitutions will be violated because the convoluted and difficult-to-follow Information 
language does not adequately inform the Defendant of what he is charged with. 
DATED this/~f January, 2008. 
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITE 
INFORMATION 
CHARLES E. KOVIS 
An Attorney for Mark H. Lankford 
2 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
n0.-I hereby certify that on the day of January, 
2008, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
instrument was hand delivered via courthouse 
basket to: 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR & DENNIS ALBERS 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEYS OFFICE 
416 W. MAIN 
P.O. BOX 463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
MOTION FOR MORE DEFINITE 
INFORMATION 
CHARLES E. KOVIS 
3 
316 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
DOCKETED 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W. MAIN 
PO Box463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-0 1 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR - PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS - DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
:;,_}AHO COUNTY DIS I H,;f C\J,__ 
a FILED .• r, 
AT. f' /{) O'CLOCK.l.___.M. 
JAN 2? LUUo 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STATE'S TWELFTH MOTION IN 
vs. ) LIMINE 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves 
18 this honorable court to be permitted to introduce prior bad acts committed by Mark Lankford. It is the 
19 State's intent to introduce the prior bad acts at Mark Lankford's trial. Those bad acts being that the 
20 defendant admitted to committing eighteen (18) or nineteen (19) burglaries in the 1970s. The defendant 
21 admitted, while being questioned, at his sentencing hearing that he had committed eighteen ( 18) to 
22 nineteen (19) burglaries while living in Texas during the 1970's. The State believes that these are 
23 relevant to the credibility of Mark Lankford. In addition, the State believes they come under certain 
24 exceptions to Idaho Rule of Evidence Rule 404(b). They are relevant to preparation and planning and 
25 possibly other exceptions in regards to Mark Lankford' s current case. 
26 Therefore, it is respectfully requested that the State be permitted to offer said evidence of prior 
27 bad acts. 
28 
STATE'S TWELFTH MOTION IN LIMINE j 1 7 
1 
2 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
3 
DATED this-7/ day ofV#Nt-flm:r,2008. 
4 
5 
6 
7 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTO EY'S OFFICE 
By :_4---___________ _ 
Kir A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
8 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
served upon the followingperson(s) in the manner indicated below on the .::Z/ day of January, 2008: 
9 
Todd Wilcox 
10 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
11 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
12 PO Box 947 
13 
McCall, ID 83638 
14 Chuck Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
15 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
16 FAX#: 208-882-5379 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
:x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
:X- US Mail 
X Fax 
STATE'S TWELFTH MOTION IN LIMINE-2 
~. 1 R 
1 
2 
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9 
10 
1 1 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
DOCKETED 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W. MAIN 
PO Box463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR · PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS · DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
i~AHO COUNTY DISTRICT co:__ ... 
r,, i FILED M 
AT. '1 :/{.j O'CLOCK~.M. 
JAN 2 2 2U08 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
MOTION TO DISMISS 
DEFENDANT'S FOURTH 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State ofldaho by and through the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, Kirk 
A. MacGregor and hereby moves to dismiss the Defendant's Fourth Motion in Limine. 
Said Motion is clearly without merit and is a misrepresentation of the law. Said motion should 
be dismissed. It is also believed that said motion is frivolous. 
This Motion is based on a memorandum in support of said motion. 
Therefore, based upon the above it is respectfully requested that this Honorable Court dismiss 
the defendant's Fourth Motion In Limine as being totally without merit and frivolous. 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED thisd / day of V./H/tf/l(Z,t,2008. 
OUNTY PROSECUTING 
EY'S OFFICE 
· k A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
I aho County Prosecuting Attorney 
MOTION TO DISMISS DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 1 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
2 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
served upon the following person( s) in the manner indicated below on the .;:l / day of January, 2008: 
3 
Chuck Kovis 
4 Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
5 Moscow, ID 83843 
FAX#: 208-882-5379 
6 
7 
Todd Wilcox 
8 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
9 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
10 PO Box 947 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
McCall, ID 83638 
x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
MOTION TO DISMISS DEFENDANT'S FOURTH MOTION IN LIMINE - 2 
~?0 
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. Cl<ETED 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W.MAIN 
PO Box463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAJC (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR • PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS • DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
>,.10 COUNTY DISTRICT CGL 
Q. , FILED :I\ 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO PERMIT BOTH PARTIES TO 
vs. ) VOIR DIRE ENTIRE JURY PANEL 
) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby 
19 moves this honorable Court to permit both parties the right to voir dire all jurors on the jury list. The 
20 only exception would be jurors who are being disqualified for medical reasons. It has come to the 
21 undersigned's attention that the Court is requesting that Kathy Johnson, Court Clerk at the Idaho County 
22 District Court, to review responses to jury questionnaires and put in separate piles any responses which 
23 tend to believe that Mark Lankford is guilty. COURTS ARE NOT ALLOWED TO REMOVE 
24 PROSPECTIVE JURORS BECAUSE OF HOW THEY ANSWER A JURY QUESTIONNAIRE 
25 CONCERNING ANY PRECONCEIVED NOTIONS OF GUILT OR INNOCENCE OF THE 
26 DEFENDANT. Both parties in this case are entitled to question all prospective jurors in voir dire. No 
27 one is sure why a certain juror may answer a question in a certain way. Some jurors may believe Mr. 
28 
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1 Lankford is guilty because they have heard that from somebody else or read it in the paper. Certainly, 
2 one should not jump to the conclusion that they can not be fair and impartial and judge the case on the 
3 evidence presented by the State. A situation could occur where a prospective juror is filling out the form 
4 and asks her spouse whether Mr. Lankford is guilty or not. The spouse may indicate that he is and the 
5 juror answers that way in the response. This type of juror, upon questioning by both parties, may be 
6 favorable to the defendant. Obviously, it would not be fair to the defendant to exclude such person. In 
7 addition, a defendant has a right to voir dire all prospective jurors. A juror, who Kathy Johnson is 
8 putting in the "no" pile may actually, through questioning, reveal that they would be favorable to Mr. 
9 Lankford. Excluding this juror without the right of Mr. Lankford to voir dire them may be an appeal 
10 issue if Mr. Lankford is convicted. Chapter 2, Title 2 and Chapter 19, Title 19 of the Idaho Code 
11 describe how criminal jury panels are to be selected. There is an entire chapter of the Idaho Code that 
12 sets forth how juror challenges are made, Idaho Code 19-2001 et seq., consisting of30 separate detailed 
13 statutory provisions. No one of those provisions permits a court to summarily decide to disqualify a 
14 juror "for cause" for bias without following those procedures. Idaho Code Section 2-209 sets out juror 
15 qualifications. The prospective juror may be disqualified for the following grounds: 
16 
17 
(1) If he is unable to read, speak and understand the English language; 
(2) The juror has a disability which renders the prospective juror incapable of performing 
18 satisfactory jury service; 
19 
20 
21 
(3) If a person is not a citizen of the United States; 
(4) The person must be eighteen (18) years of age or older; 
(5) The prospective juror must not have lost the right to vote because of a felony criminal 
22 conviction. 
23 Idaho Code Section 2-212 sets out further grounds for excusing or postponing jury service of a 
24 prospective juror. A prospective juror may be excused from jury service or have their jury service 
25 postponed under the following grounds: 
26 (1) A person who is seventy (70) years of age or older and requests, in writing, that he be 
27 excused; 
28 
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1 (2) A person may have his jury service postponed upon the showing of undue hardship, extreme 
2 inconvenience, or public necessity, or upon a showing that the juror is a mother breastfeeding her child. 
3 These require a sworn statement setting forth the grounds for the request and the anticipated date that 
4 the ground will no longer exist. These are the only grounds listed in Chapter 2, Title 2 or Chapter 19, 
5 Title 19 of the Idaho Code. Therefore, it is clear that a juror may not be disqualified prior to voir dire 
6 for any other reason other than those stated above. 
7 Idaho statutes and Criminal Rules set out an adversarial process for challenging jurors, 
8 excepting to the challenges, and decision (trial) of the question by the court. ICR 24(b) requires that 
9 challenges for cause "must be tried by the court". Idaho Code 19-2025 states that the challenged juror 
IO "may be examined" on the question. Those procedures are rendered meaningless if the court decides 
11 the question without going through the adversarial process set forth in the Chapter 20, Title 19 and ICR 
12 24(b). 
13 Under Idaho law (IC 19-2017), it is up to each party, not the court, to raise for cause 
14 challenges. This makes sense as the court is required to remain impartial and try the question under the 
15 statute and rules. 
16 ICR 24(b ), governing voir dire, requires that each party SHALL be permitted to conduct voir 
17 dire of prospective jurors, with appropriate limitations by the court. In State v. Brooks, 103 Idaho 892, 
18 655 P .2d 99 the Court held, "in regard to whether the record shows Brooks did not have a fair and 
19 impartial trial, we note that although one juror expressed an opinion of Brooks's guilt, she testified to 
20 an ability to objectively make her final decision solely upon the evidence admitted in court. Her 
21 selection as a juror went unchallenged. Howard Schragg's testimony concerning the possible prejudicial 
22 effect of latent opinions of guilt could have been used as a basis for granting the motion for change of 
23 venue, in light of the publicity and the recognition of the Cat Man murder incident by most of the jurors. 
24 However, in support of the trial court's determination of the motion, was the statement of each juror 
25 assuring their ability to objectively determine the issue of guilt or innocence on the facts presented in 
26 the trial. A judge must be able to rely on such assurances in light of the pervasive influence of the free 
27 press on our daily lives. Words of the Idaho Supreme Court from long ago persuasively justify this 
28 
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1 conclusion even today." 
2 If the rule were otherwise jurors would have to be selected from a class who do not read or are 
3 so little informed about current events transpiring in their community that they know nothing of its 
4 affairs. This would result in juries being made up of a class of persons below average in intelligence, 
5 which the law does not require. State v. McLennan, 40 Idaho 286, 294-295, 231 P. 718, 720 (1925). 
6 In State v. Sanger,l 08 Idaho 910, 702 P.2d 1370 the court held "of the twelve jurors who were 
7 finally selected, none had been challenged for cause. All of the jurors had heard of the case either by way 
8 of newspaper, radio or word of mouth. However, only three of the final twelve jurors said they had a 
9 preconceived opinion on the defendant's guilt or innocence. The preconceived opinions were not strong 
10 and each juror felt he or she could set aside any previous information heard and judge the defendant on 
11 the evidence submitted." 
12 As the United States Supreme Court noted in Murphy v. Florida, supra: Qualified jurors need 
13 not, however, be totally ignorant of the facts and issues involved. 
14 "To hold that the mere existence of any preconceived notion as to the guilt or innocence of an 
15 accused, without more, is sufficient to rebut the presumption of a prospective juror's impartiality would 
16 be to establish an impossible standard. It is sufficient if the juror can lay aside his impression or opinion 
17 and render a verdict based on the evidence presented in court." [Irving v. Dowd], 366 U.S. [717] at 723, 
18 6 L.Ed.2d 751, 81 S.Ct. 1639 [at 1642]. Id., 421 U.S. at 799-800, 95 S.Ct. at 2035-2036. We believe 
19 the jurors chosen met this standard. 
20 In Patton v. Yount, 467 U.S. 1025, the court held that, "the voir dire testimony and the record 
21 of publicity do not reveal the kind of 'wave of public passion' that would have made a fair trial unlikely 
22 by the empaneled jury as a whole. Although Irvin v. Dowd, supra, held that adverse publicity can create 
23 such a presumption of prejudice in a community that the jurors' claims that they can be impartial should 
24 not be believed, it also recognized that the trial court's findings of impartiality may be overturned only 
25 for 'manifest error.' In this case, the extensive adverse publicity and the community's sense of outrage 
26 were at their height prior to respondent's first trial. The record shows that prejudicial publicity was 
27 greatly diminished and community sentiment [467 U.S. 1026] had softened when the jury for the second 
28 
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1 trial was selected four years later. Thus the trial court did not commit manifest error in finding that the 
2 jury as a whole was impartial. Potential jurors who had retained fixed opinions as to respondent's guilt 
3 were disqualified, and the fact that the great majority of veniremen 'remembered the case,' without 
4 more, is essentially irrelevant. The relevant question is whether the jurors at respondent's second trial 
5 had such fixed opinions that they could not judge impartially respondent's guilt. The passage of time 
6 between the first and second trials clearly rebutted any presumption of partiality or prejudice that existed 
7 at the time of the initial trial. 
8 
9 
CONCLUSION 
It is a violation of due process and the Idaho and United States Constitution to not allow both 
10 parties to voir dire all prospective jurors. This is a fundamental right to both parties. It is the State's 
11 right and the defendant's right to question all jurors. It should not be up to Kathy Johnson or anyone 
12 else to disqualify jurors prior to each party having the opportunity to ask questions of them at voir dire. 
13 If this court allows prospective jurors to be disqualified because of how they answer a jury questionnaire 
14 regarding bias the court will be at odds with Idaho Statutes, Criminal Rules, Idaho case precedent and 
15 Untied States Supreme Court precedent. This court may also be opening up an appeal issue if it allows 
16 the above mentioned disqualifications to continue. 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
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.--::\ ROSE E. GEHRiNG 
/,- C~ERK OF [p)S~R(2:COU~:, ,, .. \::J~ ~~--Dl::::! ~·. 
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CRw83-20I58 
DEFF,NDANT'S FIFI'H 
MOTION IN LIMTNE 
COMES NOW, the Detendant, by and through his attorneys, and moves this Court for an 
order barring the plaintiff from calling as a witness, Mark Timms. Mr. Timms was disclosed as a 
DEFENDANT'S FTFTl 1: 
M()TJON lN LlMINE 
FROM : Cl .ES KOIJ IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 1\ Jan. 22 2008 09: 00AM P3 
'-..... ~/ 
possible witness and as for as the defense can tell, he will testify to what is disclosed in Exhibit A 
and Exhibit B. The defense received these from the State in the State's 25',. Response to Request 
jor Discovery ,Uld in its 31"' Response lo Request.for Discovery. 
This motion is based upon I.R..E. 401 and 403 in that Mr. Timms's opinion of Mr. 
Bravence is irrelevant, without foundation, substantially more prejudicial than probative, 
speculative and will mislead the jury. 
DATED this IB tJ. day of January, 2008. 
~~-
CHARLES E. KOVIS 
An Attorney for Mark H. Lankford 
CERlli'ICATE OF SERVICE 
ff'( 
I hereby certify that on the /E_ day of January, 
2008, a true and correct copy of the foregoing 
instrument wa.c;; faxed to: 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR & DENNIS ALBERS 
IDAIIO COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
416 W. MATN 
P.O. B0X463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Via F,,csimile: (208) 983-3919 
Via Facsimile: (208) 983-1401 
~~-
CHARLES E. KOVTS 
DEFENDANT'S F[FTH 
MOTION IN LIMINE 
2 
.Fl~OM : C _ES KOV IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 
From: 
Sent: 
To: 
SubJ~ct: 
. f<ii::k, 
11 N 
Timms, Mark [Mark.Tlmm~@intarmec.com] · 
Monday, January 07, 200812:02 PM 
kmaogregor@connectwlreleiS.us 
RE; Ch@iyl and Rob Braveneft 
ffan. 22 2008 09:00AM P4 
You rnencioned testimony relate~ to Bob•s level of phyaical fitneas. The Marine cor:.ia 
adminieters regula~ fitness teats and keeps the seQ.es, but ·ehey m~y not haVB retained 
them for Bob fer so long. !n college, aob was very physically fit, even more so than I. X 
think that he max•d hii ~inal fitneea test at Mirine Pl~toan Lead~rs Cl~,e boot camp in 
Quantico, which only a s~ll pe~oem.tage iUcceeded in doing. Aleo, sinca Bob and t ~~d 
r$oaived ·bayonet drill training at Quantico, wa gave a ela$s on it to the Army ROTC 
c~deti. Bayonet c:b:ill aloo involvn _the \Jse of th@ stock o:f tha weapon Cb1:ttt-11trok;61, :t:acie-
8maah, etc) to diea~l~ the enemy in o~dar to then kill him with the bayonat. FQr ce~tain, 
}!!ob.r@i::i,ived mucli, more tra.ining in ba.yonet dl"ill ii.nd hand-co•hand ccmba.t lat"t:r:' on in the 
1,fadne corps . · · · 
As me~cioned on th~ ph~e, i! Bob got hia hands on ~he ahc~gun (even if Bri&n wae tinnly 
g:dpping it with both handa) , Bcb would have had the upper .. hand, eapecially i:f Brian 
,a~n't particularly athletic. Upper body strength woulo hav~ been a factor, out th~ 
er~ining on the usa of a rifle i~ handpto-hand combat, the resulting muucle-m~mcry, and 
the Marine indoct:r:inaced ''kill o:r: ·be-killed 11 would have been .at: lea.st as important. 
r discard the po~sib:LUt;y that Bob d.idn 1t ni:i the ])low comiug if only on@ a.ttaclcer w.ts 
Dres~ne. Re would never have takmn hii eyes off of his aaaailant. 
~he Ma~i~e Majo~ can al~o atteat co this. 
'l'he bottom line is that it ia veiry unli~aly that Bob a.Ild Cheryl were murdered. ~ Srial'l 
:alon~. 
-----Original Message--·--
.it;i;-oriti Timms, Mil~k 
sant: MonQ~y, January 01, A008 1l;l6 AM 
~01 'kmacgregor@conneotwirslasi,U5 1 
~ubject: FW1 Ohe:r:yl and Ro~ Bravence 
XCi.rk, 
~·hanks for t.ne time you !iipene with m4: on 1:hl! phone today. 
Xf relevant, I miwhe be a~le to ID Bo~'• climbing .ope .. · 
tat roe lulow if I can b~ of any ~esistance. 
--~~-Original Meeaage--~·-
from! Ke~ry Lehco [m~ilto:kerryaoklesolutiona.~Qm] 
~~nt: sund~y, Japu~:r:y 06, ~ooa g111 PM. 
~o: Timms, Mar~ . 
St:tbj \5Ct:·1 Rlil: Che~l and Rol:I .Br~vlince 
Hi M11n·k, 
' ' ' EXHIBIT. A. 
r.t waa g~eat talking to you this &ftetnoon1 Her• is ch~ contac~ information for Kirk 
· M.:i.crJ:i:'eg-or: 
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.FROM : C'f'~LES KOU IS LAW OFF I CE 
ld~bo ccunty Prosecuting A~torney 
~c:, Box 463, G~angeville, IO 83630 
);")hone. 
FAX NO. :12088825379 
e ... ma.:i.l: krnacgregQr~aonneotwireleaa.us 
I 
t__ )an. 22 2008 09: 00AM PS 
I 1rn sure ltirk will b~ interested to talk to yo~ regardini your thoushce on th= case. I 
also think that he woyl4 like ~o h~ar the ditails about the knits. 
'I' ake c C\:re, 
- - ., 
.FROM : Ql~LES KOV IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 \,, .Jan. 22 2008 09: 00AM P6 
Page 1 of l 
Kirk MacGregor ______________ , ____ .,...... ___________ _ 
~rom: Timms. Merk (Mark. nmms@intermec.com] 
Sent: Thursday, Jiilnumry 17. 200~ 2:37 PM 
To: Kirk MacGregor (!::-mall 2) 
Subjec;t: Elob Bravence 
Kirk, 
B<">b attended two summer Increments at Marine Officer Candidate School. Ha was the Platoon Monotman In tm.th 
· incrOJment!i. His platoons probablY numbared 60 or maNi. l recall th.at physical fitnC1es comp1ind 30%. 40% ot the 
total score used for the rankings. Everybody knew what they were g~Uing into and had to pass a phyalcal fitness 
test just to join the Marine officer program. Overall, Marine officers are more flt than tholO of any ether military 
branch, and adhere to higher fitness standards than Martne enlisted men. ·. 
J remember Bob saying that he won all of his pugil stick fight$ at ocs. 
After commissioning, Bob ,pent 6 months at the 13a,ic School, which included Infantry training. Afb!r the Basic 
School or TBS, graduates wtth inmntry assignment~ went straight ta the Marine Infantry uni~ 9sn1r111y to 
comrnan(f e rifle plataon. wnen I saw Bob in 1882, ne told me thst ht was 1'augmented11 upon graduation from 
TBS. Augmentation is referred to by othtr ,ervlc8$ as a regular commission. Marine Officer1 Without a regular 
CClmmlssion are iri the Marine Reserv&, but on active duty, and denoted as USMCR attar the rank. Regular · 
officers are USMC. Bob explained that the regular commissions were awarded to the tap 10% ofth, ras· 
graduating class only. · · 
19 there any value tQ me bringing my knife which le identical to Bob's? 
Mark 
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JAN 2 2 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STATE'S THIRTEENTH MOTION IN 
vs. ) LIMINE 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves 
18 this honorable court to allow introduction into evidence at Mark Lankford' s trial that a defense witness, 
19 GERALD PIZZUTO, has been convicted of three (3) prior felonies, those being two counts of First 
20 Degree Murder, committed in 1986. The First Degree Murders were committed in the State ofldaho. 
21 Mr. Pizzuto was also convicted of Criminal Sexual Conduct First Degree (Multiple Variables) in 197 5 
22 in the State of Michigan. 
23 This motion is brought under Idaho Rule of Evidence 609. These crimes involve crimes of 
24 moral turpitude. The State believes that the probative value of the crimes outweighs the prejudicial 
25 effect it may have. The State further believe that the crimes relate to the credibility of Gerald Pizzuto. 
26 The State is asking the Court to make a ruling on this prior to trial. Further, the State wants to give the 
27 defense sufficient notice under Idaho Rule of Evidence 609(b) and 404(b). 
28 
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1 
2 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this,2/day of viii/· , 2008. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTO Y'S OFFICE 
By :~---------,---,---c--c----
. k A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the ;;?;2- day of January, 2008: 
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Todd Wilcox 
9 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
10 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
11 PO Box 947 
12 
McCall, ID 83638 
13 Chuck Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) STATE'S FOURTEENTH MOTION IN 
vs. ) LIMINE 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves 
18 this honorable court to allow the State to make certain comments at closing argument in this case. If 
19 the defendant does not testify in this matter and presents no alibi witnesses, the State should be allowed 
20 to comment on the defendant's failure to present alibi witnesses. This motion is supported by United 
21 States v. Higgenbotham, 539 F.2d 17, Ninth Circuit 1976. In Higgenbotham the defendant took the 
22 witness stand and presented an alibi by offering testimony that he was not in Boise, but at the time of 
23 the theft was in Sparks, Nevada, on the day that vehicles had been stolen, after having missed contact 
24 with friends in Redding, California. During closing argument the prosecutor inferred that the defendant 
25 had failed to use his subpoena powers to call alibi witnesses, had a difficult time in explaining why his 
26 suitcase was in the van, and had failed to call his wife to the witness stand in support of the alibi. 
27 Higgenbotham, at 24. 
28 In Higgenbotham, the court held "at the outset defendant is faced with his decision to take the 
STATE'S FOURTEENTH MOTION IN LIMINE- 1 
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1 
witness stand. It is uniformly held that once a defendant takes the stand and testifies in his own behalf, 
his credibility may be impeached and his testimony assailed like that of any other witness and the 
2 
breadth of this waiver is determined by the scope of the relevant cross-examination. Such a defendant 
3 
has the choice to weigh the advantage of placing before the jury his version of the facts and his 
4 
reliability as a witness or not to testify at all. It is not a reasonable argument to say that the Fifth 
5 
Amendment gives such a defendant not only the choice, but also immunity to cross-examination on the 
6 
matters he himself puts in dispute by his testimony. The extent of the cross-examination of a defendant 
7 
is a matter within the discretion of the court. When the defendant claims an alibi, the discretion of the 
8 
trial court is very broad." Higgenbotham, at 24. 
9 
10 
11 
The court further held in Higgenbotham, "even if the defendant had not taken the witness stand 
the comments by the prosecutor which mainly drew the juries attention to the defendant's failure to 
present alibi witnesses would have been fair comment on the weakness of the defense and was not a 
12 
13 
violation of appellant's right to remain silent. Higgenbotham, at 24. The prosecutor's statements in 
the record before us cannot be construed as comments on the failure of the appellant to testify." Citing 
14 
15 
16 
United States v. Keller, 512 F.2d, 182, at 186. 
Clearly, according to the Ninth Circuit, the State is permitted to comment on the failure of the 
defendant to present alibi witnesses; even if the defendant refuses to testify. The State wants this matter 
17 
cleared up now so that they may prepare its closing argument and give it without interruption from the 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
defense. 
Based upon the above it is requested that, if the defendant presents no alibi witnesses the State 
be permitted in closing argument to comment on the defendant's failure to present any alibi witnesses. 
The State should be allowed to make such comment as indicated by the United States Ninth Circuit 
Court. 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this;?...2.- day of v(/N". , 2008. 
OUNTY PROSECUTING 
EY'S OFFICE 
,Kirk A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT CL.vrlT 
~ I') • /') FILED /) 
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,c~ 
STATE OF IDAHO,~ FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHON 2 3 2008. 
~/ I ROSE E. GEHRING 
STATE of IDAHO, ~ l , . ~ER~ Ql~\rRl_<2.1:.,coURT 
, , ..+ 1 i • • DEPUTY 
Plaintiffs, ' ' ·'.) 
Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
v. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD. 1 ORDER 
Defendants. 
Criminal Rule 24(d)(l) provides that "[i]f more than one additional juror is 
called, each party is entitled to two (2) peremptory challenges in addition to those 
otherwise allowed by law .... " My earlier ~rder permitting four additional peremptory 
challenges for each parry is amended to perm.it only two for each pany. 
It is so ORDERED this ~ day of January, 2008 
JOHN BRADBURY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
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DENNIS L ALBERS - DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
luAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT q , 3_ FILED /\ 
AT ·' C O'CLOCK-1::L...M. 
JAN 2_3 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
10 ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
11 Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 83- 20158 
12 vs. 
STATE'S FIFTEENTH MOTION IN 
LIMINE 
RE: CRIMINAL RECORD 
13 MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
14 
15 
16 
17 
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22 
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25 
26 
27 
28 
Defendant 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves this honorable court pursuant to Idaho Rules of Evidence 
608, 609, 403 and 404(b) for an order instructing the defense not to refer to, comment on, examine 
regarding or suggest to the jury in any way, any evidence pertaining to Bryan Stuart Lankford's prior 
criminal record without first obtaining the permission of the court outside the hearing of the jury. 
This motion is based upon the grounds that any evidence regarding Bryan Stuart Lankford' s prior 
criminal record would be more highly prejudicial than probative and the fact that any criminal record 
of Bryan Stuart Lankford is more than twenty years old. 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this~ day of J#k. , 2008. 
OUNTY PROSECUTING 
EY'S OFFICE 
By: __ +-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
· k A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
I aho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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8 Attorney at Law 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT CTIRT 
IN THE DISTRICT coURT oF THE sEcoND JUDICIAL DI~J'ffic@{<QF•K .M. 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAf~aN 
2 4 2008 
STATE of IDAHO, ) ) 
) 
) Plaintiffs, 
) Case No.: 
V. ) 
) ORDER ALLOWING VOIR DIRE OF 
) ENTIRE JURY PANEL 
) MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendants. 
) 
This case comes before me on the State's motion to permit both parties to voir 
dire the entire jury panel. The motion was brought on the States' understanding that the 
Court is requesting the Court Clerk, Kathy Johnson, to review responses to jury 
questionnaires and put in separate piles any responses which tend to demonstrate a belief 
that Mark Lankford is guilty. It is true that such categorization is being made, but the 
purpose of this categorization is simply to assist counsel and the Court in reviewing the 
jury questionnaires. The Court will not be removing any prospective jurors based upon 
his or her answer provided in the jury questionnaire. The only reason jurors have been 
disqualified thus far is due to the grounds outlined in Idaho Code Section 2-209. I 
therefore ORDER that both parties may voir dire the entire jury panel. 
DATED this 24th day of January, 2008 
,(_,,J''\ 
t~-1./L/ c/L~t:1'--i l;_d/uJ.· ··· 
"-'f 
\. .. JOHN BRADBURY 
DISTRICT JUDGE 
Order 1 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COu ... I' DJ FILED D AT 1 ~ J! O'CLOCK __ l_,M, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT Q.FNT~14 2008 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHoJAI 
STATE of IDAHO, 
Plaintiffs, 
V. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendants. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) Case No.: CR: 83-20158 
) 
) ORDER ON THE USE OF VISUAL AND 
) DEMONSTRATIVE AIDS DURING 
) OPENING ARGUMENT 
) 
This case comes before me on Mark H. Lankford's motion for approval of use of 
visual and demonstrative aids during opening remarks. In order to decrease juror 
confusion, increase trial efficiency, and limit disruption during either counsels' opening 
remarks, all visual and demonstrative aids reasonably expected to be used must be 
disclosed to opposing counsel and the Court by Monday January 28, 2007. Any 
objections to such aids will be heard and decided in a hearing to be held after the jury has 
been selected. 
It is so ORDERED, this the 24th day of January, 2008 
Order 1 341 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O.Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiernet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
·, 
. ) IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COUR./"'"'~. 
\[) , 0.r--;. FILED A 
AT.~' ~JO'CLOCK__Q .M. 
JAN 2 4 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR. THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_______________ ) 
Case No. CR-1983-20158 
ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF 
IMPRISONED WITNESS 
- GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR., 
I.D.O.C. #23721 
ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF IMPRISONED WITNESS - 1 -
0889-vES C802l Wds2:2 8002 Ll uec 
0 t · d 
THIS MATTER having come before the Court upon the Defendant's Application for 
Production of Imprisoned Witness. filed pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-3021, 
IT APPEARING that GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR .• is a prisoner of the State of Idaho. 
currently housed at the Idaho Maximum Security Institution, located in Boise, Idaho. 
IT FURTHER APPEARJNG that Mr. Pizzuto is a necessary and material witness in this 
matter. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING. IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, AND TIDS 
DOES ORDER, that the Idaho County Sheriff shall cause Mr. Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr .• to be 
removed from the Idaho Maximum Security Institution, and produce said prisoner before this 
Court. It is further ordered that the Idaho County Sheriff shall safely keep Mr. Pizzuto, and 
when he is no longer needed. Mr. Pizzuto shall be returned to the prison he was taken. All 
expenses incurred executing this Order shall be paid by Idaho County. 
SO ORDERED this-*- day of January, 2008. 
ohn Bradbury 
istrict Judge 
ORDER FOR PRODUCTION OF IMPRISONED WITNESS - 2 -
3 ,4 3 
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IDAHO COUNTY \,,,1\/,;'J-. 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE "f:() 
416W. MAIN 
POBox463 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-0 1 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR · PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS • DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
IDAHiO COUNTY DISTRICT COJ.,/Fff 
. , ·'1 . FILED I) 
AL / ,.,_:.7/ O'CLOCK ------L.M. 
JAN 2 5 20UB 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
IO STATE OF IDAHO, 
11 Plaintiff, 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Case No. CR 83- 20158 
12 vs. 
STATE'S SIXTEENTH MOTION IN 
LIMINE 
13 MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Defendant. 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves this honorable court to exclude the defense from 
introducing or commenting on a letter allegedly written by Bryan Lankford dated December 23, 1985 
to his attorney at the time, Joan Fischer. This Motion is brought under Rule 502 of the Idaho Rules of 
Evidence. The basis for this motion is attorney/client privilege, the letter being confidential between 
Bryan Lankford and his attorney, Joan Fischer. Bryan Lankford wishes to claim his right of 
confidentiality and preclude the introduction or commenting of the letter at the upcoming trial of Mark 
Henry Lankford. 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED thi~ day of\j/)Vvf//(Z'J, 2008. 
IDAHO · OUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATT EY'S OFFICE 
3 ,t 4 
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3 Li 5 
· ·· St-vs- Lankford 
CR 83-20158 
Jury Selection 
Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor/Dennis Albers 
Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
Shoshone County 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Prseiding Judge: John Bradbury 
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St-vs-' Lankford COURTROOM1 
Time Speaker Note 
09:02:35 .AM L ............................................................... !Court .. announces .. case ............................................................................................................................  
09:02:39 AMi )Defendant present with counsel 
09:12:56 AMi icourt discusses reasons for release with jury panel 
~:.;;·~~.:~/-- ----------J~:~~ ~~=~.::!sd;:~0;:0!~}~~~;;o·~.· oiiioii'-d;fe ancr----
1 lquestions jurors 09:37:56 AMi ..... ........ .... ....... .... !Recess ................................................................. .. 
~:•:~.;~ ·:/---- ------ -t~~~n;:~t~iu~:'~~:~~~ing .. of jury .. p:~::::::==: ::===~ = 
l / 10:00 Court retires to jury room for personal questioning 
~ ! 10:20:52 AMi icourt returns to courtroom · .................................................................. . 
10:21:40 AMi ic1erk draws names to replace excusiici'}u.rors ................................................. .. 
i ~·~;:~~.~~!-------- ----- -l:~~~:i;~;Ej~f ~t:rju,orn _ .•. -:~:=~~~:--=====~ 
10:45:43 AMj iMacGregor objects .................................................................. .. 
~ ~'.~~;;; -:~ 1 ................................................................. 1.~~~~--;:~==~:i::~s;~~::~tsv:;~1:~~:l:1t!.~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::::::: 
11 :14:08 AMi iReconvened ·· .......................................................... . 
11:14:13 AMi icourt addresses jurors and excuses some ....................................................... . 
11: 17: 34 AM j j Clerk draws names to replace jurors excusec:f ............................................... .. 
11 :17:45 AMj jcourt questions jurors · · · ...................................................... .. 
11: 19:37 AM j j Kovis questions juror ................................................................. .. 
11 :20:09 AMj jcourt addresses jurors · ........................................................ .. 
11 :21 :07 AMj iRecess ...................................................... .. 
12: 11 :43 PM j j Reconvened in court room after doing peremptci'rie's°.fr1 .................... .. I lchamebrs with counsel 
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Time Speaker Note 
12:12:09 PMi JCourt addresses jurors and announces selected jurors: 
i !Shawn Hollis 
I I Harold Durfee 
!_; l~~~;!~~":iI~ 
!Harold Stillwell 
I !earl Carney ! jGwen Johnson 
I Iii£~~~~~~£ 
:.::::
;!:_
1 ,~~~:nFi~~; 
I Daniel Brandao 
!Jeffrey Hunter I robert Davies 
j~!i·~·~~ :~~I ::~~:==:=:::===: l~l~~;~;:1t~f g:;ourt :room~-~:~-~;;;;~=-:;~::~ 
-~~;~~;~:--:~f-··-··················-············-··-········-············1~~~~--::~~===~~;~~nsel···················-······························ ................................ ::::~::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
12:21 :44 PM f l Kovis addresses court ·· ···· ..... _ ....................................................................... . 
12:21:55 PMf lRecess · ........................................................................... . 
........................................... i ......................... _ ...................................... : ......... _ ............ _ .......................................................................................................................................................... _,, ............... . 
02:25:03 PM/ /Reconvened - defendant present with counsel, prosecutors 
l /present 
02:26:13 PMi jcourt reviews addresses counsel re: fury .. Tnsfri:i'cfions ......................... . 
! 1 
02:28:02 PMf lcourt discusses with counsel re: information .................................................... . 
02:29:03 PMt icourt discusses with counsel re: visual aids ·tor"ci'penTn"g""·"··----····" 
i !a~ume~ 
02:30:06 PMj iMacGregor addresses visual aids ··· ................................................................ . 
02:30:50 PMj jKovis has no objection ........................................................... . 
~~'.~~;~~---=~j ................................................................. ,.~:~i~ .. ;l;r~fie:si:t~i:~:i~:;
0
;oc~~~::~court .. st~~~0.~:~~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
02:32:36 PMi iMacGregor addresses court ·· ................................................................. . 
02:32:54 PMj /court responds and discusses with counsei' ...................................................... . 
02:33:44 PMj /Hallin responds ................. -....................................... . 
02:33:59 PM/ jMacGregor agrees ··· ........................................................ .. 
02:34:55 PMi /court addresses counsel re: motion ...................................................... .. 
02:35:50 PMi · iHalliln explains further ........................................................... .. 
02:35:55 PM/ /court responds ............................................................. . 
02:35:57 PMj jMacGregor addresses the court ····· ............................................. . 
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Time Speaker Note 
02:36:11 PMi IHallin addresses court 
02:36:25 PM! · icourt responds ·· ............................................................................ . 
02:36:31 PMt icourt addresses lie detector results froni .. 'siy'iin ... Lankforcf .......... .. 
~ ~ 
02:38:04 PMi iKovis addresses court ... . ................................................................ .. 
02:38:15 PMi iMacGregor addresses court ............................................................... . 
02:38:36 PMj jHallin addresses court re: judicial esto.ppei ........................................................... .. 
02:38:57 PMj jcourt responds and denies motion· tor'}u.c!Tc\'ai ... e.sfr,·p·pei" .................. .. 
E ~ 
........................................... l ................................................................ J ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
02:39:34 PM( (Court addresses motion re: physical fitness 
f ~:~fiH~f :::===:==:==:=:::iii;~f ;,f f ji:=[~~f i:::::;~li:~~;_;;:~~:;~;:~:~;\ 
........................................... i .................................................. ,_ ....... ,_ .. : ..... _ ..... ,_ ........................................ _ .. , .......................................................................................................................................... . 
02:44:05 PM i (Court questions counse 
02:44:14 PM! IKovis addresses counsel re: motion .. in"'i'irnfrie"ri ... B.ryan' .................. .. 
I l~n~~~reoo~ 
~ ~ 
02:44:52 .. PMf ................................................................ !Court.disallows.records ........................................................................................................................ .. 
02:45:06 PMI !State's motion re: Mark Lankford's criminal record and 
1 ltimeliness 
02: 45: 40 .. PM / .............................................................. ...1 MacGregor. argues .. in .. support. of_.motion .. .-::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::~~:::: 
02:46:12 PM! !Court reserves ruling 
~~:::;;; ... ;~1 ................................................................. 1.~:~i~-~;;~~~~:--~~~0:i:~~f:s-·for .. counsel ............. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::::: 
02:46:59 PM! icourt addresses motion re: Pizzuto · ...................................................... .. 
02:47:13 PMi !MacGregor argues in support of motion ..................................................... . 
02:48:10 PMj jcourt responds and addresses the issue further ........................................ .. 
02:48:22 PMj iMacGregor argues further .. .. .................................................... .. 
02:48:53 PM/ iHallin addresses motion ............................................. .. 
02:49:18 PMj jcourt responds and addresses counsel ............................................. . 
i !Court reserves on that issue 
~ I 
02:49:38 PM! !court addresses alibi witnesses ·· ............................................. .. 
02:49:53 PM j !MacGregor argues in support of motion .. · ·· .............................................. . 
02:50:13 PMj jMacGregor responds .............................................. . 
02:50:28 PMj jcourt responds and discusses with MacGregor .. re·: ... m.ofron .......... . 
: : , 
02:51 :18 PMl !Court reserves judgment on alibi issue 
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Time Speaker Note 
02:51:41 PM/ 1court addresses motion re: Bryan Lankford criminal record 
~~:;;:~~ :~ 1------- -- -- --- -i ~~:i~ -~e~~:~~:-:~~~:::o::ti~:vis --- -=-::::=::=~~=:~~:: 
02:54:08 PMl lKovis responds ............................................................. . 
02:55:25 PMj jcourt responds and discusses with Kovis .............................................................. .. 
02:56:57 PM) \court will reserve on that matter .............................................................. .. 
02:57:05 PM1 iMacGregor addresses court in response······························································· 
02:57:25 PMj jcourt responds will apply the same stand.arcffo .. fi"o°ih····························· 
i /brothers 
:: ::::: ::/- -------- ----t~:-::s:::::sa:::i:~u:~:::::h1:::::::::~i~~~::::=: 
02:59:41 PMl /Hallin addresses court re: motion ································································ 
03:00:39 PMi icourt res~rves judgment on this matter, Bry·a·r;-;s··couns·er······ .. ··" 
1 /should review letter, MacGregor addresses court 
l i 
....................................... ...l ............................................................... J. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................  
03:01:15 PMl 1Kovis argues on that issue further 
03:02:35 PM1 !Court responds and will reserve judgment until after Bryan's 
l lcounseladdressesissue 
~ ; 
03:02:57 PMf !MacGregor addresses court and makes oral motion to keep 
! 
1
out prior bad acts on witness 
-•••••ooOOO-OOoOOOOo000000-000••0••••-•J•OOO•OOoooooooooooOOOOO,ooOoooooo•oooot000000000H00000000000•000~ooooOOOOO-O•••o•OOOOOOOOOOOOo0000•0<••ooo,oOOOOOH00000•000ooO-•o•00000000000000000oOOOOOO,ooOOOOOoOOOooOOooOoO•OO>oOOOOOOOOOOOOOH0000000000000•0000•000<•-••o•o•••••><000000'000•0•••••••••••0•••• 
03:03:27 PM( (Court will hear offers of proof before it makes judgment 
: : 
03:03:46 PM/ iKovis argues motion further and addresses jury .. questions··········· 
~~·~~:;~ -=~ !- ----------------!~:~~;::~~::~;:~:sc:~~~;;:~~::eanci addresses --
I !deceased testimony 
........................................... L ............................................................ J ....................................................................................................................................................................................................  
03:06:36 PMl !Court questions counsel re: reading transcripts of deceased 
03:06:48 PMI IKovis addresses court in opposition · ············································ 
03:07:49 PMj jAlbers addresses court ······················································· 
03:08:21 PMj jcourt addresses counsel re: list objections so cci"urt···ca"i,·················· 
! ! review transcripts 
~ i 
03:09: 12 PM i i Hallin addresses court · ············································ 
03:09:22 PMi iAlbers addresses court ············································ 
03:09:44 PMj jcourt orders counsel to get objections into Grangevi"ii"e.°5y .......... .. 
1 !Wedsnesday so court can address on Thursday 
I l 
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03: 10: 12 PM i /Albers addresses court re: smoking marijuana 
~ti i :!~ ::~/ ::==~::==-=:~=-=~-=i~~~:::~~;,~:;::::u:d:•:s::o:~~~::ne =: :::===:==:::= 
03:12:33 PMi \Court addresses counsel re: testimony of Calli Jean Meyer 
~ ~ 
03:13:48 PM! icourt addresses counsel re: statement ··········································· 
03:14:05 PMi iAlbers addresses court re: statement · ........................................... . 
~~'.·~~;~~·-;~J·--······························································l~~~i~-~;;~;~~:-·response ........................................................................ ·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~;: ~ ~;~~ · ;~ / ................................................................. ,~~~i~.-~;;~;~;~:~: discusses· further .. with .. cou~::;::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
03:16:59 PMj jKovis addresses motion on Lane Thomas and presents ................. . 
i /court with a letter 
03:19:08 PM! lcourt responds ......................................... .. 
03: 19: 14 PM i i Kovis discusses with court further .......................................... .. 
03:19:26 PMi icourt addresses issue and discusses with counsef .............................. . 
03:24:18 PMi iHallin addresses court re: witnesses ......................................... .. 
03:25:27 PMi . icourt responds - stick with the 11th on this doctor .. ancfhe·--········ 
/ /may taken out of order. Albers states agreement. ! l Hallin addresses one other witness, she will be done on the 
1 /11th. 
I I 
03:26:22 PMf jcourt addresses counsel r: chain of custody witnesses 
03:26:36 PM/ /Kovis responds to court .......................................... . 
~~/~;;;~ · =~ 1 ................................................................. 1.~~~i:·-:~:~:::s · court .. re: ... stipuation .. to · exhibits, ... n:;:::~::;::::~~: 
1 /over chain of custody 
03:28:24 PMI icourt addresses counsel re: Chain of custody furthe'r ...................... .. 
03:28:49 PMf iKovis addresses court re: no stipulations ............. . .. 
03:29:21 PMf !Recess · 
1/28/2008 6 of? 
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St-vs- Lankford COURTROOM1 
Time Speaker Note 
03:29:27 PM) 
I 
l 
I 
1/J ·/ \ l, Yj \_ .__, 
Deputy Coui(Clerk 
' 
I District Judge 
1/28/2008 7 of 7 
LOG OF PROCEEDINGS ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 
Description !St-vs-Lankford · ······ ···· 
/CR 83-20158 
i Motion re: transcript 
i Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor/Dennis Albers 
(Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
(D58 
/Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
tresiding Judge John Bradbury 
......................................... Date.i .1 .. /3.1/2008··········································· : ..... Location ..... ! D1STRICTCOURTW2 .......................................... ······················ 
Time l Speaker : Note · 
12:58 PM f f Clerk announces case 
12:58 PM 1 Icourt addresses counsel 
1 ~ ~: :~ - -- ---1- ---- ----- - --- --1 ~:i~~=;:u::::::~:I r: :::u::::::crip(- - - -
12:59 PM 1 !Albers addresses court 
01:00 PM f f Court responds to counsel 
~ ~ '. ~~. :~·······························f ···········································································l ~=~~~edgd~~::::e:;;~s:~u rt ................................................................................................... . 
01:01 PM J fMacGregor resopnds to court ·· ······ 
01:01 PM f f Hallin addresses court re: Howard's testimony and exhibit -
01:01 PM 
01:02 PM 
01:02 PM 
I [telephone bill was admitted, Hallin so stipulates 
i iAlbers court re: exhibit 69 
1 1 Hallin addresses court re: other four witnesses 
j jMacGregor addresses court re: Howard, 1A- line 9, page 603 
I I 
~; ·~; · :~ -- ---- -+- ------ --------- i ~:~~;::~~:~:resses · court ,..-amended information - ------
1 I 
01:03 PM I I Hallin responds, they received it and have no objections 
I I 
01:03 PM ! ! Kovis addresses court re: motion of deceased testimony 
~ ~ 
01:04 PM i icourt clarifies Kovis' statement that he is not waiving his initial 
j jobjection 
01:04 PM f f Kovis addresses court MacGregor 
01:05 PM f fAlbers addresses opposing counsel 
01:05 PM f f Recess 
01/31/08 13:06:03 
353 
1/2 
J1:05 PM i p' -
1 ~ 
I District Judge 
........................................................... ~ .......................................................................................................................................................  
~ ~ 
01/31/08 13:06:03 212 
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IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
PO Box 463 
4 1 6 WEST MAIN 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-0 1 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR • PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS · DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STA TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 1983-20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) AMENDED INFORMATION 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, for and on 
17 behalf of the State ofldaho, and informs the Court that the above-named defendant is held to answer 
18 to the District Court for the crimes of MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, (TWO COUNTS), which 
19 were committed in Idaho County, State ofldaho as follows: 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
COUNTI. 
That on or about the 21st day of June, 1983, in the County ofldaho, State ofldaho, the 
crime of murder in the first degree was committed by the above named defendant, as 
follows: 
That the said defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, at the date and place aforesaid, 
was a principal to or aided and abetted in the commission of a robbery during which 
a murder of Robert Bravence occurred. All of such acts constitute a violation ofldaho 
Code Section 18-4003( d). 
COUNT IL 
That on or about the 21st day of June, 1983, in the County ofldaho, State ofldaho, the 
crime of murder in the first degree was committed by the above named defendant, as 
follows: 
AMENDED INFORMATION-I 355 
1 
2 
3 
That the said defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, at the date and place aforesaid, 
was a principal to, or aided and abetted in the commission of a robbery during which 
a murder of Cheryl Bravence occurred. All of such acts constitute a violation ofldaho 
Code Section 18-4003(d). 
All of which is contrary to the form of the statute in such cases made and provided and 
4 
5 
against the peace and dignity of the State ofldahod:. ------
6 KIRK A. MacGREGOR, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
7 
STATE OF IDAHO ) 
8 ss. 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
County of IDAHO ) 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR, being first duly sworn, deposes and says: That he knows the contents 
f the foregoing Information and verily believes the same o be true as herein set forth. 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this r_/. day~08. 
AMENDED INFORMA TION-2 
1 
2 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
3 erved upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the day of ___ _ 
4 
5 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
008: 
irk MacGregor 
odd Wilcox 
onathon Hallin 
ILCOX & HALLIN 
AX #208-634-5880 
ttorneys at Law 
0 Box 947 
cCall, ID 83638 
huck Kovis 
ttorney at Law 
0 Box 9292 
oscow, ID 83843 
AX#: 208-882-5379 
AMENDED INFORMA TION-3 
By: 
U.S. Mail, First Class, Postage Prepaid 
Hand Delivered Courthouse Tray 
Via Facsimile --
x-
x 
x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
ROSE GEHRING 
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT 
Deputy Clerk 
Feb~~. ·2001 02i18pm From•lDAHO COUNTY OJST COURT 120898!2~76 T-893 P.OOi/ooa F•803 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
62 · . ·-\ FILED ;J AI~' I y O'CLOCK__t::::_.M, 
FEB o 4 2008 
IN 'l"aE .DISTRICT COURT OF Tli.E SlflCOND JUDIC'.IAL IJ.ISTR:tCT 
OF THB STATg OP I:OAHO, IN AND FOR THE COlJNT'Y O'.F IDAHO 
~ - . ) 
~ab ~ ~Wa b~ · , > 
.. -ialnti!! (s) , ) 
vs. ) 
u[Y\QI)\( rl . (~{)~ ' i ~ enciant(s) .) 
~ I hereby request approval 
video record 
broadcast: 
to: 
~ J0,oJ.Dl68' 
RBQUEST TO OBTAIN 
APPROVAL TO 
VIDlilO RECORD OR 
BROADCM r A COURT 
PROCEEDX~ 
The ~ollaw! court: proeeeding11 
case No. 1 ~. ~~JJ 
Date: ·2/l-l/ t'Ss ~-
Time: <tr "312a.,,na" ··-
LDcation: ~ ... ~ c/4~-
Pres1ding Judge: ~ ~ 
;r have read Rule 45 of the Idaho court Administrative 
Rules permitting e~erA~ in the courtroom, an.a will comply i~ all 
:i:espects wit:h the provisions of that ruJ.~, a:~d will also make 
certain t!hat o1.ll other persons t:rom my organi.zation pa.:rticip&l;.ing 
.in video recording 0%' broadcat:ting of the cour·::. proceeding-a have 
read Rule 4S Qf the Idaho court Administrati,re Rules and will 
the provicion~ of that rule. 
- l 
cd Wd0£:c0 s00c l0 ·qa~ l6L9P'8L80c: SS3ad SM3N 3NOHS0HS: WOa~ 
ORDER 
THE COURT, having considered the above Request for 
Approval under the Rule permitting cameras in trial courtrooms, 
here:by orders that p~sion t?,: A '\ ( 1 
_ video record fVIY\<tr--·fJ.1$"Vra.f 
_ broadcast 
The above hearing is: 
[ ~Granted: under the following restrictions: 
,---~--='7.,._n-.--~-P-rl---:""'----,r--:-----·--~----~· .... ·---~~ r~ 
--------------------------- __ ,, _____ _ 
[ l Denied. 
Thia order pertains OtllY to vidtio recording and 
broadcast coverage of the proceeding and nei·:her approv$e nor 
d~nies still photograph of the proceeding. App:.ication for still 
photograph of the proceedings must be made separately. 
ORDER - 2 
l6L9v8L80c: 'ON X~j SS3cfd SM3N 3NOHS0HS : woc1..:i ... 
Sep 29 07 12:31p Annie_ 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 . 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemetnet 
!SB# 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
' . \ J 
J 
IN TIIE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiff, ) ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
) 
vs. ) - GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR., 
) 1.0.0.C. #23721 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
__________ ) 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT - 1 -
360 
p.2 
Sep 29 07 12:32p Annie 
( 
208-6.?4,-5880 p.3 
THIS COURT having previously issued an Order for Production of Imprisoned Witness, 
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-3021, 
IT APPEARING that GERALD ROSS PIZZUTO, JR., is a prisoner of the State of Idaho, 
currently housed at the Idaho Maximum Security Institution, located in Boise, Idaho. 
IT FURTHER APPEARING that Mr. Pizzuto's testimony will be necessary at a trial of 
this matter, which is scheduled to commence Monday, February 4, 2008, at the Shoshone County 
Courthouse, located in Wallace, Idaho. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING , IT IS THEREFORE ORDERED, that the Idaho 
County Sheriff shall cause Mr. Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr., to be removed from the Idaho 
Maximum Security Institution, and transported to Wallace, Idaho, and make such prisoner 
available to testify at a trial of this matter no later than Sllllday, February 10, 2008. It is further 
ordered that the Idaho County Sheriff shall safely keep Mr. Pizzuto, and when he is no longer 
needed, Mr. Pizzuto shall be returned to the prison he was taken. All expenses incurred 
executing this Order shall be paid by Idaho County. 
SO ORDERED this 4 day of February, 2008 . 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT - 2 -
.t10llt-:-:. K>hnBradbury 
District Judge 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing document was mailed, postage 
paid, faxed, or hand-delivered by the undersigned at Wallace, Idaho, this 4th day of 
February 2008, on: 
Central Records, fax# 208-327-7445 
Kirk MacGregor, hand-delivered 
Dennis Albers, hand-delivered 
Chuck Kovis, hand-delivered 
J.D. Hallin, hand-delivered 
Rose E. Gehring, Clerk 
·'. I< 2 (j 0
' I 
· fDAHO COUN1Y DISTRICT COURT 
\@ · .')7 FILED () AT. ~ ''> , O'CLOCK.......L.M. 
FEB o 5 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
vs. Af\~8J\£t 
Mark H. Lankford 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
Defendant. 
The witness, Gerald Ross Pizzuto, Jr. IDOC # 23721 is currently incarcerated at the 
Idaho Maximum Security Institution, Boise, Idaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho Department of Corrections shall cause the 
above named defendant to be returned to Court for further proceedings on Sunday, February 10, 
2008, in the District Courtroom of the Shoshone Courthouse, Wallace, Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hearing if so directed by the Court . 
. -
Dated this -...I. day of February 2008 .. 
(\ 
\\;(~A A//f!Jr L 1)1;,~A . , X ;t.· V ~/ ' L.-" '--K,k'.L '/_,-/t__..,j /~ 
/ ' .}'" 
1
•JOHN BRADBURY {/ 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
263 
District Judge 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on .£l, ;)· ()'3: to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Kirk MacGregor, hand-delivered 
Dennis Albers, hand-delivered 
Chuck Kovis, hand-delivered 
J.D. Hallin, hand-delivered 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
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ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk of Court 
~;Kc,:: ,:x '''~-bv. / i 1"-i-' !1 ·. · 1· lf\:::i.,"""': J :/ ' \__ \.c ' ' ,,· '- ' 1 . ~ . , 1 ; \ 
Kathy John_~~n~ IJeputy Clerk 
IDAr/0 COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
AT~ 6:~tgcK---11.M. 
FEB O 7 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford 
Defendant. 
Case No. er 83-20158 
ORDERFORTRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The witness, Lane Franklin Thomas, is currently incarcerated at the North Idaho 
Correctional Institution, Cottonwood, Idaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho Department of Corrections shall cause the 
above named defendant to be returned to Court for further proceedings on Friday, February 9, 2008, 
at the hour of 8:30 a.m. in the District Courtroom of the Shoshone Courthouse, Wallace, Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hearing if so directed by the Court. 
Dated this 7 day of F eh 
District Judge 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
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I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on a .ri .o:r; to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
N.I.C.I. fax# 962-7119 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk of Court 
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Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
1.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontiemet.net 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
,JAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
~ ~ ['i9 FILED .Lt 
AT.~ 1 ·~ O'CLOCK----11.M, 
FEB 13 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiff, ) MOTION FOR AUGMENTATION 
) OF JURY INSTRUCTIONS 
vs. ) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
---------------) 
MOTION FOR AUGMENTATION OF JURY INSTRUCTIONS-Page 1 
367 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, MARK H. LANKFORD, by and through his co-counsel 
of record, Jonathon D. Hallin, and hereby requests that this Honorable Court augment the 
tentative Jury Instructions compiled herein to include the proposed instruction attached hereto. 
THIS MOTION is made pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-2132. 
In light of this Honorable Court's denial of Defendant's Request Instruction No. 18 
during proceedings held herein on Tuesday, February 12, 2008, the Defendant submits the 
following alternative proposed jury instruction. Nothing herein shall operate as a waiver, 
withdrawal, or compromise of the Defendant's Requested Instruction No. 18 previously 
submitted and refused. 
SUBMITTED this \~of February, 2008. 
By: 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
D~ Hallin, Esq of Firm 
rney for Defendant 
I hereby certify that on the 'n ~of February, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy 
of the above and foregoing docum~b;;erved by the method indicated below to the 
following persons: 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
( ) 
(x) 
( ) 
U.S. Mail 
Certified Mail 
Federal Express 
Fax 
Deputy Fax 
Hand Delivery 
Box 
SIGNED: 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
MOTION FOR AUGMENTATION OF JURY INSTRUCTIONS-Page 2 
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INSTRUCTION NO. 
Idaho law defines "Accessories" as follows: 
All persons who, having knowledge that a felony has been committed, unlawfully 
conceal it from a peace officer, or harbor and protect the person charged with or 
convicted thereof, are accessories." 
Should you conclude that the Defendant, Mark H. Lankford, was merely an accessory after the 
fact, rather than a principal to the murders of Robert Bravence and/or Cheryl Bravence, you must 
acquit him of the respective count(s) for which he is now charged. 
369 
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IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W.MAIN 
P0Box463 
GRANGEVILLE, 10 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-3919 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR • PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS · DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
f~AHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
-rfl. '.q h FILED 
A I t) O'CLOCK---P- .M. 
FEB 13 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO NOT ALLOW 
vs. ) ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT 
) INSTRUCTION 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby 
19 moves this honorable Court to refuse to grant a lesser included jury instruction of accessory after the 
20 fact. This motion is supported by a memorandum in support hereof filed contemporaneously herewith. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this 3 day of £€/J, , 2008. 
MOTION TO NOT ALLOW 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
A~TORN 'S OFFICE :.-----~ =--=---
By :~..L-~~~~==~-=-~~-=-~~ 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT INSTRUCTION - 1 
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1 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the fozoing document was 
served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the day of February, 
2 
3 2008: 
4 Chuck Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
5 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
6 FAX#: 208-882-5379 
7 
8 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
9 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
10 PO Box 947 
McCall, ID 83638 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
MOTION TO NOT ALLOW 
ACCESSORY AFTER THE FACT INSTRUCTION -2 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
KIRK MacGREGOR- Prosecutor ISB #3880 
DENNIS L. ALBERS - Deputy Prosecutor ISB #1437 
416 W. Main 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(208) 983-0166 
(208) 983-3919- fax 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
°Y. , 13 FilED C) 
AT( , L O'CLOCK__L_.M, 
FEB 13 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
V. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
_____________ ) 
Case No. CR-20158 
ORDER TO TESTIFY WITH IMMUNITY 
The Court, having received the Request for Order to Testify filed herein, having ordered 
Lane Franklin Thomas to appear and show cause, if any, why he should not be required to testify as 
requested, and having conducted the hearing on the f -:{7(_; day of 
~U-Ltl/'t.,,vt,/- , 2008, does make the following findings: 
1. The Less, Lane Franklin Thomas, possesses information which is material and 
relevant to the this case; 
2. Ordering him to testify will not be clearly contrary to the public interest; 
ORDER TO TESTIFY WITH IMMUNITY - 1 
372 
3. Ordering him to testify will not subject him to criminal prosecution in Idaho County 
or another jurisdiction. 
THEREFORE, the court does ORDER, pursuant to LC. 19-1115, that Lane Franklin 
Thomas shall testify in this case and, after complying, if he would have been privileged to withhold 
any answer given or evidence produced by him at the trial, the answer given, the evidence produced, 
and any information directly or indirectly derived from the answer or evidence may not be used 
against Lane Franklin Thomas in any manner in a criminal case, except that he may nevertheless be 
prosecuted or subjected to penalty or forfeiture for any perjury, false swearing, or contempt 
committed in answering or failing to answer or in producing or failing to produce evidence in 
ORDER TO TESTIFY WITH IMMUNITY - 2 
CERTIFICATE OF DELIVERY 
I hereby certify that true and correct copies of the ORDER TO TESTIFY WITH 
IMMUNITY were served on the following in the manner indicated below: 
Sunil Ramalingam 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 9109 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Kirk MacGregor 
Idaho CountyProsecuting Attorney 
Idaho County Courthouse 
Grangeville, ID 83530 
(2 copies, 1 certified) 
Charles E. Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Jonathon Hallin 
Wilcox & Hallin 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, ID 83638 
I' ' 
[q1).S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[] Fax 
[] Hand Delivery 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[] Fax 
[ 1}11and Delivery 
[ ] Court Tray 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
[] Fax 
[ qfland Delivery 
[] U.S. Mail 
[ ] Overnight Mail . 
[~JtcLnd-clc:t(Ux)u~J 
[ ] Court Tray 
Dated this I :z':f'x;.- day of\ ___ .~i=~-'-'=---'-'-,'1,-' 2008. 
ROSE GEHRING 
ORDER TO TESTIFY WITH IMMUNITY - 3 
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St -vs- Lankford 
CR 83-20158 
Jury Trial - Dlk11 i 
Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor/Dennis Albers 
Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
Shoshone County Court Room 
Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
Presiding Judge: John Bradbury 
St -vs- Lankford COURTROOM1 
~~~~;~:~--~~f ................................................................. 
1
~~~~--=~:~~~sa;
0
nuon~:~es_case ... -~ ........ · ...... -~'l!AMU:t (uw>UJJJ 
08:27:59 AMf /MacGregor addresses court re: jury instructions 
08:28:23 AMJ jCourt responds and discusses instructions with counsel 
08:30:49 AMi jKovis offers no objection 
08:32:01 AMj jJury enters courtroom 
08:32:40 AMj jcourt greets the jury 
08:32:46 AMl jcourt announces the case 
08:33:59 AMj jcourt addresses jurors re: process and procedure of case 
i : 
........................................... ! ................................................................ J ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
08:37:23 AM! /Clerk reads amended information into the record 
08:39:30 AMf jcourt addresses jurors and begins jury instructions 
~i·i!:~~.f ~I :_=:=: ==-~ ==:: ={[f ~f f ;Jti~If ~~f ::tument = :::=: := :~-:::::::= 
09:39:40 AMJ jMacGregor calls first witness 
09:40:00 AMf jUnda Lehto given oath and testifies 
~:. :~. ~: ~~ '=-=-~~ :::_=:: : =::::::J~:~~:=~~; !~~~: ":na;;::~:to •• admit Ex #1.3(::: ::::= = =: 
09:50:16 AM) /MacGregor marks 143A 
09:50:56 AMf iMacGregor moves to admit Ex# 143A 
09:51 :15 AMf jHallin objects 
09:51 :32 AMf jMacGregor argues in support of admission of evidence 
09:52:09 AMi !Court admonishes the jury 
09:52:19 AM! !Recess 
09:53:02 AMj jcourt excuses witness 
09:53:14 AMj !Court discusses with counsel 
09:53:26 AM! !Recess 
10:13:12 AMj jReconvened - all aprties present 
1 O: 13: 19 AM! !Court addresses counsel and sustains objection re: exhibit# 
/ 1143A 
............................................................................................................. · ............................................................................................................................................................................. _, ..................... .. 
10:13:36 AM! /MacGregor argues issues further 
........................................... ,o. ..................................................................................... _ ................................................................................................................................................................................. .
10:14:39 AM! /Court responds 
10: 14:50 AMf jMacGregor argues further 
.1. o:.1_5:07 .. AM I ............................................................... J Court .. responds .................................................................................................................................................. .. 
10:16:03 AM! !Jury enters courtroom ; ~ •. ;: :~ ;~t- ------ -- --~~:~~~e~!~~:~:~::;~irect· examination-of· Linda Lehto-----
: i 
10:18:57 AMI !MacGregor marks Ex #146 and moves to admit 
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10: 19:42 AM i I Hallin objects - admitted 
10:20:52 AMf iMacGregor marks Ex #140 but withholds motion to admit at 
l !this time 
10:22:48 AMI iMacGregor marks Ex #168 
10:23:21 AMj jMacGregor moves to admit - admitted 
10:24:11 AMj icourt addresses jury 
10:24:44 AMl ···· iHallin addresses court 
10:24:5·1 AMI ······ iMacGregor addresses court 
10:25:06 AMj jMacGregor marks Ex#145 and moves to admit 
10:25: 52 AM j j Hallin objects 
10:25:58 AMj !MacGregor responds and questions witness further 
10:26:20 AMj lMacGregor addresses court 
10:26:29 AMj lHallin offers no objection - admitted 
10:27:16 AMj jcourt addresses jury 
10:28:47 AMj icourt marks Court Ex#1 and 2 - jury questions and shows 
i ithem to counsel 
10:30:28 AMI [court questions witness re: jury questions 
.10:.31.:.1 .. 1 .. AM ! ................................................................. !Witness .. excused ..............................................................................................................................................  
10:31:27 AM\ \Witness is allowed to stay in the court room 
10:32:00 AMj lWilliam Andrew Bravence given oath and testifies 
10:32:35 AMj !MacGregor direct examination 
10:35:01 AMj jMacGregor marks Ex #134 and moves to admit 
10:35: 19 AM j j Hallin objects - admitted 
10:36:45 AMj !MacGregor marks Ex #9 - moves to admit - admitted 
10:38:15 AMj !MacGregor marks and Moves to admit Ex#10 - admitted 
; : 
........................................... l ................................................................ J ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10:39:20 AMi )MacGregor marks Ex#56 and moves to admit - admitted 
10:40:21 AMi iMacGregor marks Ex #71 and moves to admit - admitted 
........................................... 1.. ............................................................... 1... .................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
10:41:47 AM[ )Hallin objects 
; ~· :~• ~~. ~~ t- _  _  __ _ _ _  -i~:~~;=~~;. ~~~i~:::;~::t:~~~g objection __ ___ __ _ _ 
10:43: 17 AM f j Hallin offers no questions for witness 
10:43:37 AMf jWitness excuses and excluded from courtroom 
·~ ~;::;~: ·~~ f ................................................................. j~~~: a::;~:::~j~~~r;om .. Gilda·· Howard ... realtestimony .. into ·· 
l lthe record 
........................................... 1.. ............................................................. ..1 ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
10:50: 16 AM 1 !Albers marks Ex# 69 - Hallin stipulates to Page 2 of the 
1 jphone bill 
10:52:42 AMi iThe radacated version of Ex#69 is admitted 
: : 
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10:56:37 AM,',.;',,. /Albers marks Ex# 70 and moves to admit Ex#70 as modified I by the courts of Idaho 
10:57:29 AM1 iHallin offers no objection to copy of Ex#70 as modified by ! !objects to stipulation attached thereto being admitted 
10:58:38 AM! !court allows Ex# 70 in without the stiputaion attached 
i /thereto 
........................................... ,i. ................................................................ .: ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11 :03:25 AM/ /Albers marks EX# 54, 55, 57, 58, 59 (56 is already admitted) ! land moves to admit all exhibits 
11 :06:00 AM1 jHallin requests quick review - court admits exhibits 
11: 14:06 AM I jAlbers marks Ex# 92 
·~ ·~ ·'.·~·!: ~ ~ ··~~ L······························································i·~:':::hc;i;he~a:::~i~~e~f-:t~he:~:i::~:a;;:r;~:-·reader ··· 
1 !for the Gilda Howard testimony 
: l 
........................................... i ................................................................. 1- ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11: 19:52 AM/ /Richard K. Bartzer given oath and testifies 
11 :20:45 AMf iMacGregor direct examination 
-~ ·~ .;~~:~!··:~ L······························································l·~:~~~::~~-·~:~~:··~~#~2!,d9~~ #:20, .. 92E························································· 
~ -~ ;:~: ~~ -:~ l·································································l·~=i~~e}~~t:::k;6~x 0:~~ ·=~j:~~~es. to_.admit··············································· 
11 :43: 13 AM i f Kovis cross examination 
.~ .~ .;;~;~~ -~~ f-································································/·~=i~·~:~~~~:q~:~:s: .. recall __ witness .. later ........................................................... . 
11 :47:35 AM1 I MacGregor addresses court re: witness 
i 1 Hallin addresses court 
11 :49:39 AMj jcourt admonishes jurros 
11 :49:46 AM! iJury leaves courtroom 
11 :50:06 AMl !Recess 
12:39:30 PMj iReconvened - all parties present 
12:40:54 PMj jJury enters courtroom 
12:41 :27 PM i \ee Vonbargen given oath and testifies 
12:41:55 PMj lMacGregor direct examination 
01 :03:59 PMj · iMacGregor marks Ex #1 
01 :06:08 PMi iHallin cross examination 
01 :08:52 PMi iwitness excused 
01 :09:39 PMi Jcharles D. Price given oath and testifies 
01: 10: 19 PM i iAlbers direct examination 
01:15:32 PMi iAlbers marks Ex #1 
01:16:36 PMj iAlbers moves to admit Ex #1 
01:16:58 PMj jHallin addresses court 
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01.:.1.7:06._PML. ........................................................... .J.Ex_#1 ... -.. admitted .............................................................................................................................................. .. 
01 :28:05 PM! !Hallin cross examination 
........................................... i ................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
01:28:19 PM 1 Albers objects - discussion ensues 
~:.·~~.!~ .. :~ t= ::: = =:: : : ::: :Jr:~~:~~::t~::~~~;.;~~~n;nd. testifies::: === == : :~~:-: 
01:43:58 PM[ Albers marks Ex #186, 190 and 191 
01:45:23 PMl iAlbers moves to admit Ex# 186, 190 and 191 - admitted 
01:49:05 PMI iAlbers marks Ex #129, 130 and 131 · 
01°:50:24 PM[ iAlbers moves to admit Ex #129 0{52:03 .. PM( ...................................................... j ....... .... ..... ........ .......... . ....... ......... ....... ........ ... . 
01 :53:02 PM i (Albers moves to admit Ex #130 and 131 - admitted · 
01:55:17 PMi iAlbers marks Ex#133 
01 :55:30 PMi lcourt admonishes jury 
01:56:09 PMi \Recess 
02:10:49 PMi iReconvened - all parties present 
02:10:56 PMl [Jury enters courtroom 
02: 11 :28 PM i iAlbers continues direct examination of Joan Renshaw 
02: 11 :42 PM f I Albers addresses court re: Ex #192 - Kovis offers no l I objection - admitted 
~ ~ 
02:.12:55 PMf .. iAlbers marks Ex #133 and moves to admit - admitted 
~ ~ 
02:15:07 PMj !Albers marks Ex #137 and moves to admit- admitted 
: : 
02:16:51 PMI !Albers marks Ex #135 and moves to admit - admitted 
~ : 
02:24:53 PM/ iAlbers marks Ex #140 
02:25:11 PMi !Albers marks Ex# 128 
02:26:29 PMj iAlbers marks Ex #141 
02:26:43 PMj iAlbers marks Ex #142 
02:27:25 PMl iAlbers marks Ex #144 
02:30:14 PMl lKovis cross examination 
02:44:08 PMi iAlbers redirect examination 
02:45:01 PMl lwitness excused 
02:45:21 PMj icourt admonishes jurors 
02:45:56 PMi jjury leaves court room 
02:46:38 PMj icourt addresses counsel re: motion for immunity hearing on I jthat motion to be held Tuesday after 3:00 p.m. 
f ; 
02:47:20 PM! !Recess 
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08:24:21 AM! !Court Reporter announces case 
08:24:24 .. AM I .............................................................. ..Jcourt .. addresses .. counsel ................................................................................................................... .. 
08:24:26 AM) /MacGregor addresses court re: Ramalingam, attorney for l l Lane Thomas 
~:;~:;:~ .:~ J. ............................................................. .J ~~~~-·:~~~i~;:sw~~hs~acGregor. re: .. new. attorney···································· 
••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• ,i. ................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
08:25:51 AM/ /Defendant present with counsel 
~i:~;•1i.~~I: ~ :-:=: = : li~~i~I~f :lI~:~;i;~and_testifies~:::::: =:: :: : 
08:44:03 AMf iAlbers marks Ex #119 
08:46:05 AM f !Albers moves to admit Ex #119 - admitted 
08:46:49 AMI !Albers marks Ex #120 and moves to admit 
08:48:4?°AMt"""·· ········· ······· ····· · /Ex #120 ·admitted · · ·· 
09:03:00 AM f j Hallin cross examination 
~i.~f ·i~·~I : :: ::::: =:: :: :/~t~;~;~!I~::~:::::~E:~~1 Ei q~~:~i~~n : = 
~:;.~.~;~~ .:~ l·································································!~~~:r~i~~::~. ;:vae~i~:::~nd .. testifies ............................................................................... . 
09:21 :16 AMf !Hallin cross examination 
09:22:49 AMf jwitness excused 
09:24:03 AMf jGeorge Wilks given oath and testifies 
09:24:16 AMf jAlbers direct examination 
09:28:53 AM f jAlbers marks Ex #7 and # 8 and moves to admit 
09:32:24 AMI \Ex# 8 - admitted, Ex #7 - admitted 
09:.34:.17 _AM I__ ______________________________________ JAlbersmarksEx .-and__94A-andmoves_ to admit Ex_ #94A 
09:.35:59.AM! ................................................................. !.Ex.# .. 94A .. admitted·········································································································································· 
09:38:53 AMj !Hallin offers no questions 
09:39:02 AM! jwitness excused 
09:39:42 AMj !Casey Stoddard from Wallace as reader for Art Goodloe 
09:40:11 AMr Albers questons Mr. Goodloe as per previous transcript 
09:49:27 AM j j Hallin does cross examination of witness as per previous 
j !transcript 
09:56:59 AM f lwitness excused 
~:;~;;;:.:~l·································································i~~~e::its .. courtroom ................................................................................................................................... . 
10:14:10 AMf jReconvened - all parties present 
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10:15:01 AM/ /Jury enters courtroom 
10:15:36 AMf lcourt announces case 
10:16:22 AMf !Jerry Lonnevick given oath and testifies 
.~ ~;;:;~: .:~ t·································································I·~:~~~~~~: :i~::i~::~~nation ................................................................................................... . 
10:42:27 AMf jMacGregor redirect examination 
10:45:38 AMI [Kovis recross examination 
10:46:38 AMf jcourt reviews questions from jurors and presents them to 
i !counsel 
10:47:53 AMi icourt questions witness with questons from jurors 
10:48:47 AMj jwitness excused 
10:49:43 AM/ /Corey Thompson as reader for testimony for Ernest Wells I las per previous transcript 
10:51 :23 AMj iAlbers questions in direct examination per previous 
I /transcript 
11 :00:29 AM 1 iHallin addresses court re: question outside of jury 
11 :00:50 AMf /Jury exits courtroom 
11 :01 :25 AM} /Hallin addresses court re: no need to introduce cross 
j !examination of witness 
i i••~~•E~~i~-=:_:~-:_-:::::=:::-::/~r;~· ~~~~~i::~~~o~~~:~:~:~~=.it _.11-_published= ::::: 
11 :03: 13 AMf !MacGregor addresses counsel re: identifiaction of defendant 
~ I 
11 :06:03 AMj jJury enters courtroom 
11 :07:20 AMj jCourt addresses counsel 
11:07:27 AMl /Hallin does cross examination of witness as per previous 
I /testimony 
11 :14:52 AMf jHallin moves to admit Ex #95 - admitted 
11:16:21 AMf \Court admits Ex#96 
11 :26:40 AM f iwitness excused 
11:28:20 AM1 joarrel Cox given oath and testifies 
11 :28:51 AMf jMacGregor direct examination 
11 :39:54 AMf jKovis objects - sustained 
11 :40:51 AMI lKovis stipulates that defendant Makr Lankford was the short I jstocky guy in the front seat of the vehicle 
11 :41 :28 AM I I MacGregor addresses defendant re: previous testimony 
11 :41 :42 AM! l MacGregor continues direct examination 
11 :42: 17 AM l l Hallin objects - MacGregor responds - Court overrules 
i !objection 
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11 :46:06 AM j j MacGregor marks Ex #104A and moves to admit - admitted 
11 :51 :47 AMi iKovis objects - overruled 
11 :58:18 AMi iKovis cross examination 
12:04:27 PMi iMacGregor redirect examination 
12:05:59 PMi !court reviews juror question with counsel 
12:06:32 PMi icourt questions witness with jury question 
12:06:51 PMi iwitness excused 
12: 07: 10 PM j j Court admonishes jury 
12:07:17 PMi jjury exits courtroom 
12:07:55 PMl lcourt addresses counsel 
12:08:11 PMi iRecess 
12:50:43 PMi iReconvened - all parties present 
12: 51: 32 PM j j Court addresses counsel 
12:51 :40 PMj jJury enters courtroom 
12:52:23 PMl /Julie Castle given oath and testifies 
12:52:55 PMj /MacGregor direct examination 
01 :14:05 PMi iKovis cross examination 
01 :15:54 PMj jMacGregor objects 
01: 16:23 PM! l Kovis responds 
01 :16:26 PM! !MacGregor addresses court re: Rule 16 
01:17:08 PM! !Court overrules objection 
01 : 17 :25 PM l l Kovis continues questioning 
01 :20:45 PMl !MacGregor redirect examination 
01 :22:54 PMl iwitness excused 
01:23:27 PMj jchris Dammen given oath and testifies 
01 :24:04 PM/ !MacGregor direct examination 
01:31:47 PM! !Kovis objects - overruled 
01 :42:12 PM) )Kovis cross examination 
01 :46:28 PMj iMacGregor redirect examination 
01 :47:17 PMi lwitness excused 
01 :47:48 PMi icourt admonishes jury 
01 :47:54 PMl jJury exits courtroom 
O°f48:34.PMi · lRecess · · ··· ..... · 
02:06:16 PMj iReconvened - all parties present 
02:06:37 PMj jcourt addresses counsel re: contacting Mr. Ramalingam 
! /and immunity issue 
02:07:07 PM1 !counsel concur 
02:07:10 PMi iAlbers addresses court re: Ramulto testimony 
02:08:13 PMj (court responds and discusses with counsel 
02:08:43 PMi lcourt announces case 
02:08:56 PMj jJury enters courtroom 
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02:09:43 PM( Andrew Dale given oath and testifies 
02:10:21 PM! iAlbers direct examination 
............................................................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
02:16:45 PM/ Albers marks Ex #141 
02:17:04 PMf iAlbers moves to admit Ex #141 
02:21 :50 PM{ \Albers marks Ex #142 and moves to admit - admitted 
~ ~ 
02:27:59 PMi iAlbers marks Ex #144 and moves to admit Ex #144 -
l !admitted 
~~· ;; : ~ -:~ !---···· -I~~~::.~~::~::--: ~~:;;~:~ - -·········· : : : ::: :::: : : 
02:43:15 PMJ !Hallin objects - overruled 
~~:::;:~ ··=~ l·································································l~~~:~u:xs;~os:sd witness .. with. juror .. question ......................................................... . 
02:47:45 PMJ jMariah Pugh reads testimony from transcript for Donald [ l Lazzarini 
02:48:09 PMl jAlbers direct examination 
02:.50: 1. 6 .. PM ! ................................................................. !witness .. excused .............................................................................................................................................. . 
02:50:20 PMl !Court admonishes jury 
02:50:33 PMj jJury exits court room 
02:51:14 PM) icourt addresses counsel re: meeting time in the morning 
............................................................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
02:51 :26 PM\ \Recess 
........................................... ,0. ................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
02:53:24 PM) /Reconvened - all parties present 
~;.;;•:;-:~ l-- - -- ------1~~:~ ~:;,::~~::;P:.::1:~~';'!~::c~:~e··Thomas, ~tness-i jand requested change of counsel 
02:55:27 PMf iKovis addresses counsel 
~~·;;;; =~t- ----- --i~~~: ~~i:!~ t~:e;~urt· that Mr. Green has· been-out-of ·1awn 
02:56:10 PMi !court questions Hallin and Kovis 
02:56:28 PM! !Court will appoint someone in Grangeville as soon as the 
1 lcourt finds out who is available 
~ ! 
02:56:51 PMi icourt discusses with counsel re: appointment of new 
l !counsel for Mr. Thomas 
~ i 
02:57: 13 PM I lcourt responds and discusses with counsel 
02:57:33 PM! !Court addresses Ramalingam 
02:57:50 PM! !Court addresses counsel 
02:58:08 PM! jRecess 
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08:08:45 AMl /Court announces case 
08:08:50 AMf ioefendant not present as of yet, Kirk MacGregor is also not ! ! present as of yet 
08:09:06 AMf 1court adddresses counsel re: witness Lane Thomas, Jack·· · ! ! Hathaway will visit with Mr. Thomas today 
08:09:33 AJ !court reviews Ramulto testimony with counsel 
08:10:36 AMj jcourt addresses Mr. MacGregor and Mr. Lankford as to the 
/ :previous discussion with counsel as they have just arrived in ! jthe courtroom 
~::-~ ;;~; -:~ f-. ............................................................... 1.~:~~·~:;;~~~=;:~~~s~~~:es · with ··counsei""re: ··prior .. crimes······ 
! iand testimony in transcript of Ray Ramulto 
~~··i·~·~;;~ /::::.===:=::===:=·:J~~~::i~:~:.::~~~:~esponse::::===::=:: ::=:·= : 
08:16:15 AM\ iMacGregor responds 
~:: ~ ::;~ -:~ !-································································i·~~~i~--~::~~~::···················································································································································· 
08:17:26 AM1 !court and counsel discuss matter re: prior records 
08:24:03 AMJ iKovis addresses court re: testimony of Robert Lankford 
: : 
08:24:36 AMI lCourt responds 
08:24:43 AMj jMacGregor responds 
08:25:19 AMj jcourt responds and discusses with counsel 
08:25:40 AMl lcourt will preserve said testimony 
08:.25:49 AM/ ··· · /Recess · 
08:33:14 AMi iReconvened - all parties present 
08:33:54 AMj jJury enters the courtroom 
08:34:30 AMj jcourt greets the jury 
08:34:52 AMj jJon Stroop given oath and testifies 
08:35:25 AMj lAlbers direct examination 
08:53:32 AMj jAlbers marks Ex #36, 37, 38, 39 and 40 
08:54:05 AMj lAlbers moves to admit Ex #36 - admitted 
08:55:4i AMj lAlbers moves to admit Ex #37 - Hallin objects - overruled, Ex ! !#37 admitted over objection 
: : 
08:57:26 AMj jAlbers moves to admit Ex#38 - Hallin objects - overruled, I I Ex#38 admitted over objection 
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08:59:28 AM,'',:,;: /Albers moves to admit Ex #40 - Hallin objects - overruled, Ex 
i#40 admitted over objection 
09:03:54 AM! · !Albers marks Ex #45 .. 
09:04:44 AM! iAlbers marks Ex #46 
09:05:43 AM! !Albers marks Ex #47 and 47A 
09:07:42 AM! !Albers marks Ex #48 and #49 · 
09:09:08 AMf !Albers marks Ex #50 · 
09:09:45 AM! !Albers marks Ex #97 
09:10:28 AMf · !Albers marks Ex #98 
09:12:00 AMf !Albers marks Ex #99 ·· ·· ··· · 
09:12:31 AMf !Albers marks Ex #100 ·· ·· ··· · ·· ··· · · 
09:14:04 AMf jAlbers marks Ex #101 and all it's aprts - 101A, 101C, 1010 
! !and 1018 
09:16:17 AMt Albers marks E x#92 
09:17:25 AMf !Albers marks Ex #92b, 92C, 920 and 92E 
09: 18:43 AM I [Albers marks Ex #67 and 68 
09:19:36 AMI jAlbers moves to admit #67 and 68 -admitted 
09:20:09 AMI jAlbers marks Ex #41 
09:25:53 AMf /Albers marks Ex #140 
09:26:55 AM! /Albers marks Ex #86 · ·· ·· · 
09:32:37 AM! iHallin cross examination 
~:•:~•:: -:~/------- --- ·- -i~::~s ::::t~~~:~~~:::5,:~ -;~~:t~~~:~~o:~~~:;s-· - ---
09:49: 32 AM! jAlbers does follow up questions in respect to juror questions 
09:50: 16 AM j j Hallin asks follow up question in respect to juror question 
~:.~ ;. ~: _ :~ /- _ ___ _____ _ -----1::~:;:::~~~:~~w __ up __ question __ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ 
~::-: ~-;:~ .;~ t·································································j·~~~e::monishes _jurors .........................................................................................................................  
10:12:21 AMf !Reconvened - all parties present 
10:12:28 AMf !court addresses counsel re: Jack Hatahway to visit witness 
j I Lane Thomas 
j rj rn i~ k~~ ::~=:~--~ = ::: !i~~I~i~l;J:!~~:n:~::t::.:itness_ testimony== =::.=:: 
10:15:07 AMf jMacGregor direct examination 
; ~·~~· ~~ _ ~~ !--------- _ _ _ __ -i~:~~::d~~::~~!x,t2a, __ 2b __ and _ 2 c _ _ __ ____ ___ __  
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10:26:17 AMI (Court responds 
i ~ ~~ ~~ :1- -- -------1~:~~;:~~; ~iE:"ri :i~f i~:It~;~~~tt~~dn1itted ----
10: 31 :26 AMj jcourt addresses counsel 
10.32: 13 AMi /MacGregor marks Ex #20 thru 2L 
10:36:06 AM/ /Hallin objects - overruled 
10:37:03 AMi iKovis objects - overruled 
10:37:26 AMi (MacGregor moves to admit 2d thru 2L 
10:37:34 AMj jKovis objects to 2e thru 2L but not to 2d 
10:38:40 AM/ !Court admits exhibits 2d thru 2L 
10:41 :36 AM j j Kovis objects - sustained ..................................... .. 
10:54:38 AMl iMacGregor marks Ex #4a thru 4h - Kovis offers no objection 
! !to 4a thru 4 h - admitted 
10:55:42 AMf /Kovis objects - sustained 
-~-~-:~~;~;-~~L·····························································i~:~~~eb~~~t;~:~~~a~~e!··thru .. 4m····································· ..... ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
11 :02:45 AMt iKovis stipulates to admission of 4i thru 4 m ·················································· 
11 :18:47 AMf icourt discusses with counsel 
11: 18:52 AMf !MacGregor continues direct examination 
: : ;: ~! ~~1 1~=~~;=~~; ~::~: ~: :;!;:~~ !~ 2 thru 24 -admitted 
11 :26:39 AM! !MacGregor marks Ex #25 thru 34 
11 :27:33 AMI !MacGregor moves to admit Ex #25 thru 34 - admitted 
11 :28:12 AM! iKovis cross examination 
11 :36:56 AM! lwitness excused 
~ .~ .;.~~; ~~-.~~ f ................................................................. f ~~~:;:e d7r~~;~sx~~~nna~~~h .. and .. testifies ...................................................................... .. 
11 :41 :30 AM! iAlbers marks Ex #6 
11 :42:34 AMf !Albers moves to mark Ex #6 - admitted 
11 :43:09 AM1 jAlbers marks Ex #5 
11 :43:44 AMf jAlbers moves to admit - admitted 
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11 :46: 18 AM/ ( Hallin cross examination 
; ; ··:;. !~··;~ f- -- -- -----!;::~·=de~~~~seh:Sjury ·-- -- -- -- -- -··· --- -- - ---- -· 
11 :48:10 AMf !Recess 
12:30:10 PM} !Reconvened- all parties present 
12:30:27 PM} !Jury enters courtroom 
12:31: 14 PMf jSkott Mealer given oath and testifies 
12:31:45 PMf !Albers direct examination 
12:40:44 PMf !Albers marks Ex#147 
12:42:04 PMI !Albers marks Ex #148 
·12:44:05 PM! iAlbers moves to admit Ex #147 and #148 
12:44:29 PM! iKovis addresses court 
12:44:34 PM! !court admits Ex #147 and #148 
12:46:05 PMf !Albers marks Ex #86 
12:50:28 PMf (Kovis objects - overruled 
12:50:53 PMf (Kovis objects 
·~ ~i: ~· ;: ~ ··:~ L······························································I::::~: · ~:::~::s ;~~;~:;;i;;urther· questioning··············································· 
12:51 :57 PM1 \Kovis cross examination 
12:52:56 PMf !witness excused for this time only 
12:53:37 PM f \John Link given oath and testifies 
12:54:03 PMI \Albers direct examination 
12:57:31 PMf i 
01: 10: 10 PM f Jwitness excused 
01: 11: 10 PM f j David Kale as reader for the testimony of Roy Ramulto 
01: 11 :37 PM j j Kirk MacGregor direct examination as per previous transcript 
~~ .;~:;~:. :~ L·····························································l·~::::~-·~~;:s e;:;~~~ion .. as .. per .. previous. transcript································ 
01 :33:31 PMf !MacGregor performs redirect as per transcript 
~~ .;.~!'.~~ .. :~ L..·-·························································1·~~~:s~ee::~:~ecross. as .. per .transcript .................................................................. . 
~ij~ ~~ =~l _  --- _ -1~~~~:~g::~r::~::i:::~~=~dtestifies _ . _ -- _ 
01 :47:40 PMr I MacGregor marks Ex t_t.35 and moves to admit - admitted 
01:51:22 PM! jMacGregor marks Exhibits# 101a, 101b, 10c and 101d 
! 1 
~; .• ~:.~: :~ 1---- ----- -f ~:::: :~]:~:: :• :~::::~:~ - ---- - - ---- -- ---- --
01 :59:04 PMJ jKovis cross examination 
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02:08:55 PM( \MacGregor redirect examination 
!! !! Ji I~I =:::==== ·.::=: :.=l~~~~Itlit~;:::::~:,::.::::::f :Robert::: :::== 
! !Lankford 
02:14:37 PM/ !Robert Lankford returns to stand still under oath 
02:15:11 PMi ' iKovis addresses court 
02:15:15 PMj lMacGregor responds 
02: 15: 19 PM j j MacGregor direct examination for offer of proof 
02:15:36 PMl jKovis objects - overruled 
02:16:59 PMl iKovis objects - overruled 
02:17:15 PMj icourt responds 
02:17:18 PMl lMacGregor addresses witness 
02:17:28 PMi jcourt questions witness 
02:18:43 PMj jcourt addresses offer of proof- no foundation 
02:19:08 PM) iwitness stands down 
02:19:13 PMi !Recess 
02:29:26 PMj !Reconvened - all parties present 
02:29:56 PMj jJury enters courtroom 
02:30:32 PMj ioudley Varney given oath and testifies 
02:31 :26 PM j !Albers direct examination 
02:40:20 PMj !Albers marks Ex #60, 61, 62 and 63 - and moves to admit -
I /admitted 
•••••••.•.•••••••.••••••••••••.•••••••.•••• ,i. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••• : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
02:45:03 PM) /Albers marks Ex #99 and 100 - and moves to admit -
l \admitted 
02:47:34 PMj iKovis addresses corut in stipulation 
02:48:19 PM) iAlbers marks Ex #45 and moves to admit - admitted 
02:50:27 PMl iAlbers marks Ex #46 and moves to admit - admitted 
02:51 :51 PMi iAlbes marks Ex #48 and 49 and moves to admit - admitted 
02:54:06 PM! !Albers marks Ex #97 and 98 and moves to admit - admitted 
02:58:25 PMi iKovis cross examination 
03:00:11 PMi iAlbers redirect examination 
03:00:24 PMi iKovis recross examination 
03:01 :06 PMl lcourt addresses witness 
03:01:13 PMi iWitness excused 
03:01 :38 PMi icourt admonishes jury 
03:01 :45 PMi jJury exits courtroom 
03:02:23 PM) lcourt addresses counsel 
03:02:28 PMi iRecess 
: : 
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08:36:19 AMi /Court Reporter addresses audience 
08:36:29 AMf jcourt announces case 
08:36:38 AMf !Defendant present with counsel 
~:;~;;~: -~~ /.,, ............................................................. ,~~~rte~~=~~sc~huertj:;m ...........................................................................................................................  
08:38:04 AMf fCynthia Rowley given oath and testsifies 
08:38:50 AMf jAlbers direct examination 
09:00:14 AMf /Kovis cross examination 
09:01 :26 AMI !Albers marks and moves to admit Ex #47 A - admitted 
09:03:32 AMI IDr. Robert Cihak given oath and testifies 
09:04:14 AMj iMacGregor direct examination 
09:16:36 AMj iHallin objects - sustained 
09:29:15 AMj iHallin objects - overruled 
09:30:50 AMi icourt addresses witness 
09:36:08 AMi iHallin objects - overruled 
09:38:01 AMj iHallin objects - sustained 
09:38:42 AMj iHallin objects - overruled 
09:39:10 AMj iHallin objects -sustained 
09:39:24 AMj iHallin objects - sustained 
09:39:48 AMj iHallin objects - sustained 
09:42:06 AMj iHallin objects - overruled 
09:43:01 AMj iKovis objects - court addresses counsel 
09:43:36 AMj iHallin objects - overruled 
09:44:28 AMi iHallin cross examination 
09:46:31 AMi /witness excused 
09:46:45 AMi icourt admonishes jurors 
09:47:19 AMi /Recess 
10:09:58 AMi !Reconvened - all parties present 
10:10:24 AMj jJury enters court room 
10:10:58 AMj jcourt addresses jury 
10: 11 :50 AM j j Dr. Rodger Hagler given oath and testifies 
10:12:37 AMi iMacGregor direct examination 
10:29:24 AMi iHallin cross examination 
10:31:29 AMi icourt questions witness 
10:31 :50 AM\ lwitness excused 
10:32:22 AMi iRalph A. DiFonzo Jr. given oath and .. testifies 
10:32:58 AMj iAlbers direct examination 
10:41:09 AMi iAlbers marks Ex #86 · ....... 
10:47:33 AMi iKovis cross examination 
10:50:40 AMi lwitness excused 
10:51:18 AMi iAndrew G. Podolak given oath and testifies 
10:51:42 AMi iAlbers direct examination 
: : 
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10:57:37 AMj !Albers marks Ex #86 and moves to admit - admitted 
11 :07: 10 AM J jAlbers moves to admit - admitted 
11:08:19 AMf jKovis cross examination 
~ ·~ .;.~~;~~ ·~~ ! ································································l~:i~·~::::t:e~0t~:·:~··i~u::~oonnse········································ .. ···································· 
.~ -~ .;.~ ~;~~ ·~~ , ................................................................. i~~i=~h d~~~e;:~~·~i:::noath .. and .. testifies ............................................................. . 
11:17:10AMf Albers marks Ex#101a, 101b, 101cand 101d 
·~ ~··~~.~~ · ~~ 1-- · · · -· · · ---- -J:~~;s c;::i:c~:::~:!~ion · ·· · -- --- -- - -- ···· 
11 :23:23 AM! jwitness excused 
11 :24:13 AM1 iskott Mealer returns to stand, still under oath 
11 :24:25 AM f jAlbers direct examination 
11 :26:44 AMf !Albers marks Ex #47a1, 72a, 73a, 74a, 75a, 106a, 107a and 
I 1108a 
11 :30:47 AM\ lAlbers marks Ex #64 and moves to admit Ex #64 - admitted 
11 :33:42 AMI !witness stands down 
·~ ·~ .;:~: ~~ ·~~ !·································································l:~~~=·~;e~t:::~:~:~::th .. and .. testifies ................................................................. . 
11 :46:24 AM f !Albers marks Ex # 72, 73, 7 4, 75, 106, 107 and 108 
11 :53: 15 AM! iAlbers moves to admit #7 4, 75, 106, 107 and 108, 72 and 73 
I I-admitted 
11 : 54: 41 AM i i Ko vis cross examination 
11 :55:54 AMf jwitness excused 
11 :55:58 AMf jcourt admonishes jury 
11 :56:06 AM{ jJury exits court room 
.1.1.:.56:37. AM J. ................................................................ i.Recess ............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
12:40: 19 PM I I Reconvened - all parties present 
........................................... ,o. ................................................................. • ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
12:40:57 PMI IJury enters court room 
12:41:27 PMf jcourt addresses jury 
·~~::~;~; .. :~f·································································l:~~:ad~!~te~i::~n~~i:nand.testifies ............................................................................ . 
12:51:54 PMf jAlbers marks Ex#47a1, 72a, 73a, 74a, 75a, 106a, 107and 
I l108a 
12:54:40 PMi !Albers moves to admit Ex #47a1 - admitted 
12:56:01 PMj jAlbers moves to admit Ex #74a - admitted 
12:56:27 PM j j 
12:56:52 PMj jAlbers moves to admit Ex #73a - admitted 
12:57:44 PMj jAlbers moves to admit Ex #72a - admitted 
12:58:39 PM j jAlbers moves to admit Ex #75a - admitted 
12:59:31 PM! !Albers moves to admit Ex #106a - admitted 
: : 
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01.:00:46 ... PML. ............................................................ .JA1bers_.moves .. to.admit .. Ex.#107a __ -.admitted························································· 
01:01:53 PM/ /Albers moves to admit Ex #108a -admitted 
:: : ::::: :::1:~::~=~~:~~~-~-=~-1::::: :::: ::d#::~~:~: .:::::0#:::i: ~::~;::d : ::::: 
01 :26:49 PM/ /Kovis cross examination 
01:33:59 PMf !Kovis moves to amdit Ex #150-admitted 
01 :36: 11 PM i jAlbers marks Ex #193 and moves to admit 
01 :37:38 PMf !Kovis addresses the court 
~~ ·~~· :~ :~ t=::==--~ =::: ==~=:::I~:; ::i:s3 c:~~i~:::ndpublishedfor.jury :'DVD) :::: : :::=::: 
02:04:19 PM! !Recess 
~Ii:::; :~l-- --- -------!~~i::;~:;:c~: ~::rp,esent _ --- -- -- --- ---- --
02: 17:28 PMI lovd continues - Officer Mealer applies narrative as needed 
i ior when questioned by Mr. Albers 
02:40:26 PMf !witness stands down . 
~~;:~:!~ · =~ 1 ................................................................. 1~;:x~t!:~:i~~~~~ry ...........................................................................................................................  
02:41: 14 PM i i Court addresses counsel 
02:41:47 PM{ \MacGregor addresses court in response 
02:42:08 PMf !Recess 
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08:29:45 AMI )Court announces case 
08:29:50 AM! jdefendant present with counsel 
j~ ~t~: ~~!--------- ----- -i~~~i::;:;;:e:0i~rto~::s~t~~::;~::, of proof- --- - -
08:31.:23. AM L .......................................................... ..Jcourt .. responds .. -. will .. hear .. argument .. during .. recess ................................. .. 
08:32:15 AM( \Jury enters courtroom 
~rn ~!~~~ ---- ---- -- -if=~ g~:~~t~:~~:;ti~~th and _testifies - - -- -- -----
08:44: 31 AMf jAlbers marks Ex #51 and moves to admit 
~:;:~;~~ · :~ , ................................................................. , ~~~i~ .. ~::;~u~:~r o~~=~;o~~~: :~:~!~0 ;x.·#s·1 ············································ .. ········ 
08:53:00 AMI [Witness identifies defendant 
~:: :; ;: · ~~ f- -- - -- -- - -- --i~~~: 0!::: ~:i::~:;:~d-moves· to -admit- admrtted --- --
: : 
08:58:55 AMI /Albers marks Ex #41 
09:00:25 AMl jKovis cross examination 
09:04:14 AMi jcourt questions witness with juror question 
09:04:21 AMj jKovis asks follow up question 
09:06:44 AMI /Richard Bartzer returns to witness stand still under oath 
~ ~ 
09:07:02 AMf !Albers direct examination 
09:09:14 AM! iAlbers marks Ex #41 and moves to admit - admitted 
09: 11 :27 AM! icourt marks the sheath as 41A - admitted 
09:12:28 AM! iKovis cross examination 
09: 13: 19 AM l jAlbers redirect examination 
09:14:10 AMf joennis L. Ploeger given oath and testifies 
09:14:53.AML ............................................................ .JAlbers.direct.examination ...................................................................................................................  
09:19:48 AMI !Albers marks Ex #101a, 101b, 101c and 101d 
09:25:01 AMl iAlbers marks Ex #92b, 92c, 92d, and 92e 
09:26:05 AMf !Albers moves to admit 92e and 101b - admitted 
09:27:54 AMl !Albers moves to admit 101d and 92d - admitted 
09:28:50 AMf jAlbers moves to admit 101c and 92c 
~::~::~:.;~!·································································I ~~~i~ .. ~~~i1~r~~1~t:~;s9~c aid. of .. objection ............................................................ . 
09:30:52 AMI )Albers moves to admit 101a and 92b - admitted 
09:32:16 AM} iWrtness identifies defendant 
~:;~~;~~.:~l·································································l·~~~~~eb~~~t=rgues .. in .. opposition .. of .. objection······················································ 
~::-;!: ;~. ~~ t-- --- ----- --i~;~:~:~:~:::~ry ----- -- -- ---- - --- -
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09:34:02 AM/ jCourt addresses counsel 
09:34:10 AMf jAlbers responds re: offer of proof 
09:34:38 AMf \Kovis argues in opposition 
09:35:00 AMI /MacGregor argues in support of offer of proof 
~:;.~~;~; .. ;~ , ................................................................. ,.~~~~;::~~~::ponds ................................................................................................................................  
~:• ~:· ~~. ~~ l::~ :_: == : :: : : = l~~:i~ •• ~::"s~i~~:witness ::-::::::: :::= : =:: :: :: :::: ::::::: = : 
09:37:53 AM/ /Jury enters courtroom 
........................................... 0, ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
09:38:28 AM/ /Albers continues direct examination 
........................................... ,0. .............................................................. , •• : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
09:40: 12 AM ( l Kovis cross examination 
09:40:58 AMI /Kovis addresses court re: witness 
~:•: ; .• ~~. ~~ ~- ___ ___ ___ _ __ __ -1~~~=:.•:;.on~: ;~:~urt __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ 
09:41.:46 .AM L ........................................................... ..Jcourt .. admonishes .jury .......................................................................................................................... .. 
09:42:00 AMl (Jury leaves court room 
............................................................................................................. ; ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
09:42:42 AMl /Court addresses counsel 
............................................................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
09:44:47 AMl /Court addresses counsel 
~rn~~ ~~1---------- --!~;~!:?:::::0~:J;:: :::::;--------- -- -----
~rn ~E~i-- ------- -------1~~~;::~~~:::~:~~:::~ons• _ --- -- -- -- -- -- - --
10: 00:32 AMI jcourt discusses with counsel 
.~ ~;~~;:~ .;~ 1 ................................................................. 1.~:1~~.;:;~~:~:r::~e:d~:~~:es .. court .............................................................................. . 
i ~ ~im :!-------- --- ---l~~~=-::~~::;s cou£- ------ ---- --- -- -- ---- -
10:01 :24 AMI jcourt discusses with counsel 
: : ::::: :1--- ____ _ _ --! :::::::::.:::::/ proof re:LaneThomas witness __ 
10:04:35 AMj /Kovis responds and addresses court 
10:05:38 AMj jHallin responds 
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10:06:05 AMI (Kovis addresses court 
............................................................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10:06:22 AMj jCourt responds 
10:07:10 AMI iKovis addresses court 
; ~·~~.~~ _ ~~~ _ _ _ __ _ --i~~~:r:~r:;::e:n:
0
~~cusses _ with __ counsel _ ______ __ _ ______  
10:08:29 AMJ jMacGregor addresses court 
10:08:37 AMI (Albers addresses court 
; ~•~:• ~:-~~ f-- ----- -- -I ~~~i~--~:~~~:ds _ ---- -- ----- -- -- - - -- --- - -- --
............................................................................................................ ~ ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
10:09:31 AM/ )Recess 
i ~ frfr~~~- --- - ---f ;:c~~::~~~~:;:~~:;:~:~:~:~~::11:estimony___ -
10:33:09 AMf jcourt discusses with Hathaway re: testimony of Lane 
i /Thomas 
10:33:26 AMi !Hathaway responds 
10:33:37 AMj jcourt responds 
10:33:55 AMj iHathaway responds 
10:34:17 AMi icourt responds 
10:34:22 AMi jHathaway responds · 
10:37:01 AMj jcourt addresses counsel re: testimony from Hathaway 
; : 
10:37:24 AM! iKovis addresses court 
-~ ~;~;:!! -~~ l································································l·~~~~··:::::::s··counse1····················································································································· 
i ~ ~~ ;~ : !----- · - · --- ~~i~~i:::i~:ii:~::. was not disclosure of telephone call I !between MacGregor and Mr. Thomas is not prejudicial 
I ! 
10:39:21 AMj jHallin responds 
10:39:49 AMi jcourt responds 
10:39:53 AMj jHallin responds and argues in opposition 
10:40:16 AMj jcourt questions MacGregor 
10:40:22 AMj lMacGregor responds 
10:41:47 AM j i Court responds and discusses with counsel 
10:41:57 AMi jHallin responds 
10:42:13 AMj jcourt responds 
10:42:42 AMj jJury enters court room 
10:43:09 AMj icourtts the jury 
10:43:31 AMj !Anthony Dahlinger given oath and testifies 
10:43:58 AMj jMacGregor direct examination 
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10:44:59 AM i (witness identifies defendant 
1 ~::~ !E~ !----- · -· --!~~~i!:~;;:~s and moves to admit Ex #196--admitted· 
10:56:38 AMi iKovis cross examination 
10:57:48 AMi !MacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :01 :49 AM j iwitness stands down 
11 :02:45 AM i i Lane Franklin Thomas given oath and testifies 
11 :03:20 AM j j MacGregor direct examination 
11: 11: 32 AM j j Hallin objects - sustained 
11: 11 :49 AM j j Hallin objects - sustained 
11: 12:50 AM j j Hallin objects - overruled 
11:14:38 AMj iHallin objects - overruled 
11: 16: 19 AM j j Hallin objects - overruled 
11: 19:30 AM j i Hallin cross examination 
11 :20:57 AMi iMacGregor objects -sustained 
11 :21 :59 AMj iMacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :23: 18 AM j j MacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :26:02 AMj iMacGregor objects - sustained 
11 :30:11 AMj jJuror presents question 
11:30:55 AMj icourt questions witness from juror 
11:31:21 AMj lwitness excused 
11: 31 :41 AM j jjury exits court room 
11 :32:09 AMj iRecess 
11 :39:32 AMj jreconvened - all aprties present 
11 :39:35 AM! !Kovis addresses court - stipulate to first five pages of his i I report and Ex #76 
11 :40:09 AMj jAlbers addresses court re: exhibit 
11 :41 :45 AM j jjury enters court room 
11 :42: 16 AM j j Bryan Lankford given oath and testifies 
11 :44:07 AM j j MacGregor direct examination 
11 :45:36 AM j iwitness identifies defendant 
11:57:01 AMj jKovis objects 
12:06:49 PMi jKovis objects - overruled 
12:13:39 PMj jKovis objects - overruled 
12:14:08 PMj jKovis objects - sustained 
12:15:35 PMj jKovis objects - overruled 
12:22:31 PMj jKovis objects 
12:22:42 PMj jcourt admonishes jury 
12:22:54 PMi jjury exits court room 
12:23:17 PMj jRecess 
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01 :04:38 PM/ /reconvened - all parties present 
~l.:~~·:~. :;/. ------- --i~r~~nf !~:r~~=~:~~s~::~t~:~.-stand, still under ·oath- -
01: 11: 13 PM l l MacGregor resumes direct examination 
01:16:21 PMj iKovis objects - overruled 
01:18:35 PMj iKovis objects 
01 :24:38 PMj iKovis objects - sustained 
01:32:32 PMi iKovis objects - overruled 
01 :39:07 PMj iKovis objects - sustained 
01 :45:54 PMj lwitness identifies defendant · 
01 :46:23 PMj lKovis objects - sustained 
01 :46:32 PMl iKovis cross examination 
01 :52:08 PMl !MacGregor objects - sustained 
01 :53:04 PMj !MacGregor objects - sustained 
01 :56:31 PMj !MacGregor objects - overruled 
01 :59:53 PMi jcourt addresses counsel 
01 :59:58 PMj jKovis continues cross examination 
02:06:05 PMj iKovis marks Ex #G 
02: 11 :01 PM i j MacGregor objects - overruled 
02: 11 :40 PM j j Kovis moves to strike -overruled 
02:17:32 PMj lMacGregor objects - overruled 
02:18:33 PMj jMacGregor objects -sustained 
02:21 :13 PMl :MacGregor objects - sustained 
02:21 :27 PMj iMacGregor objects 
02:21:34 PMl icourt responds 
02:25:18 PMi icourt interjects 
02:41 :57 PMi jJurors present questions to the court for the witness 
02:42:34 PMj jJury exits court room 
02:42:39 PMj iRecess 
02:49:11 PMj !Reconvened - all parties present 
02:49:23 PMj jJury enters court room 
02:50:02 PMl /Counsel offer no objections to juror questions 
02:50:14 PMj icourt questions witness from jury 
02:50:59 PMj jKovis questions in follow up 
02:51 :26 PMl :MacGregor objects -sustained 
02:52:15 PMl !MacGregor objects 
02:53:02 PMj !MacGregor questions defendant in response to jury question 
~~ ~! ~: =~) [:i~~ :t!:~:n~ s~:::~~:!t in response to jury question 
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02:55:20 PMI !Kovis questions defendant in response to jury question 
02:55:37 PMi !MacGregor objects - overruled 
02:56:21 PMi !witness excused 
02:56:30 PMi icourt admonishes jury 
02:56:48 PMj jJur y exits court room 
02:57:29 PMi jcourt discusses with counsel re: witnesses 
02:58:18 PMi jAlbers responds 
02:58:38 PMj icounsel addresses court 
02:58:47 PMi !court discusses with counsel 
03:00:37 PMi iRecess 
: : 
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08:12:05 AM! !Court announces case 
~:•-: ;. ~~ · ~~ f-- ------ -- ---i~l~=r~d:~~~~·::;~:::h c:~::~:-proof ___ --- -- ---------
08: 13: 05 AMf /Court takes matter under advisement 
~::~~:::-:~l·································································l·::~~~:ened··-·a11··parties .. present···························································································· 
........................................... ,co ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
08:24:47 AM( \Jury enters courtroom 
08:25:46 AMf icourt addresses jury re: witness from defense appearing out 
l /of order 
08:26:09 AMl iTodd Grey given oath and testifies 
· 08:26:45 AMi iHallin direct examination · · 
08:30:19 AMi iHallin marks Ex #A and moves to admit- admitted 
08:36:08 AMl lHallin marks Ex #B 
08:56:09 AMl iHalin moves to admit Ex #B - admitte 
08:56:20 AMi !MacGregor cross examination 
09:04:48 AM/ lHallin cross examination 
09:07:30 AMl lcourt asks questions of witness that were presented by 
: :jurors 
~::-~:;~: -:~ 1·································································1~~~:s~~exs;~os:sd witness __ in __ follow .. uP ................................................................................ . 
09:09:39 AM! !Lacey J. Bowen given oath and testifies 
09:10:11 AM! [Albers direct examination 
09:27:10 AMr !witness excused 
~::~~;~~ -:~ 1·································································1:i~:: ~:;~oe~~~~n~~~: and .. testifies ............................................................................ . 
~::;:i~ ;~/- ____ ------1::;:£~~:~:~:~:~i::thandtestifies __ _ _____ _ 
09:50:04 AMI !court addresses counsel 
~H~jE~l------ --1!~£::i:i:~~~:~:ry _ - -- ----- - -
........................................... ,0. ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10: 11 :24 AM I i Reconvened - all parties present 
10: 11 :41 AM f jAlbers addresses court re: Ex #143A be returned to family -I !stipulated by counsel 
10:12:08 AMf jcourt so orders 
-~ ~;-~.~;~~ .;~ l--··----·························································i·~u? E:~:~:;~~:;~~~o--stand, ··sti11··under· oath·····························--················ 
10:13:34 AMI jAlbers resumes direct examination 
10: 15: 12 AM f l Kovis cross examination 
10:15:52 AM! lwitness excused 
10: 16: 19 AM f i Patricia Parker given oath and testifies 
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10:16:50 AM/ /Albers direct examination 
10:21:43 AMf jAlbers marks Ex #77, 78 and 79 
10:23:00 AMf jAlbers moves to admit Ex #78 - admitted 
10:25:29 AMf jAlbers moves to admit Ex #77 - admitted 
10:27:06 AMf jAlbers moves to admit Ex #79 - admitted 
·10:27:27.AMr································· ···················· 1 ···················· ......................................................................................................................................... ...................... . .. 
........................................... i ................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
10:27:41 AM/ \Kovis objects - overruled 
10:31:58 AMf jKovis cross examination 
10:35:03 AMJ jAlbers redirect examination 
10:35:43 AMf /witness excused 
·~·~;.~~;!~ .. ;~ f. ................................................................ f ~~~zr::~o~:~:i~::~~==~~na!~;::s ~:~s~~=~ous····«•• .................. .. 
! !transcript 
10:42:10 AM/ /witness excused 
10:42:35 AMj jMariah Pugh returns to stand as reader for Gilda Howard 
~ ~ 
10:43:06 AM1 lAlbers performs direct examination as form previous 
! ltranscript 
10:45:11 AMj /Albers marks Ex#118 
10:46:09 AM j jAlbers moves to admit Ex #118 -admitted 
10:46:16 AM! i 
10:48:19 AMj /witness excused 
10:48:53 AM! :Lee John Lankford given oath and testifies 
10:49:24 AMj /MacGregor direct examination 
10:51:13 AMj jKovis objects - overruled 
10:52:50AMj jKovis objects - sustained 
10:55:14 AM! jKovis objects - overruled 
10:56:19 AM! jKovis objects - overruled 
10:56:55 AM/ !Kovis objects - overruled 
10:57:09 AMj /Kovis addresses court 
10:58:00 AMl !Albers marks Ex #87 ··· ..... · · · · · · 
11 :00:36 AMj jKovis objects - overruled 
11 :02:10 AM! jKovis cross examination 
11 :02:57 AM/ !MacGregor objects - sustained 
11 :03: 13 AM j j MacGregor objects -sustained 
11 :04:58 AMI !MacGregor objects - sustained 
11 :05:05 AMl /MacGregor objects - sustained 
11 :05:33 AMj /MacGregor objects -sustained 
·~·~·:·~!:~! .. :~1 .............................................................. j~~~i:··~~~:~~:=~··;~:s~!~o~n~nd .. instructs.jury ........................................................ . 
11 :06:54 AMj jMacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :07:47 AM! !MacGregor objeacts - sustained 
11 :08:01 AMj jMacGregor objects - overruled 
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11 :08: 15 AM i 1 MacGregor objects -overruled 
j j.•!i•~i~~~=:::::::::=:: :::l~f i!J~f.i:1n::::::j~:. question=:: :: :·:::::::: ·::=-
/j .• jj•jj.~~, : ::= :: : : :: :::l~ilf ~J!I~:~~l?i:;d: testifies•::::••••:••••=•:::••••::::::::::······:· 
........................................... ,0. ............................................................. , ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11 :23:58 AM) (MacGregor objects -sustained 
........................................... ~ ................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
11 :28:27 AM/ [witness excused 
11 :28:35 AMf jskott Mealer returns to stand - still under oath 
11 :29:02 AM{ /Albers direct examination 
11 :31 :20 AMf jAlbers marks Ex #127 and moves to admit -admitted 
.~ .~ .;!~;~; ·~~ !·································································!·~~~:: .. :r~~:. ~~~e~;~~t~~stained ................................................................................................ . 
·~ ·~·::~:~~ ·~~ / ................................................................. 1~~i~s a~~~ec;:es··counsel ....................................................................................................................  
11 :44:42 AM f jwitness excused 
11 :45:03 AM f jAlbers addresses court 
! !witnesses 
11 :47:49 AMj /Kovis addresses court 
11 :48:12 AMj lcourt will return jury to court room 
11 :49:54 AM/ jjury enters court room 
11 :50:22 AMj jcourt addresses jury re: timing 
11:51:22AMj lcourt admonishes jury 
11 :51 :33 AMi /jury exits courtroom 
11 :52:02 AMl lcourt addresses counsel 
11 :52:22 AMi iKovis addresses court 
11:52:30 AMi iKovis moves for acquittal 
11:52:39 AMj jRecess 
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08:08:22 AM/ /Court addresses counsel re: jury instructions 
~::~::~: ·~~ f..·······························································I ~~:~n~~~~;;:::~~;:~::~;:~~en·,·· counsel .. have··no····························· 
I !comment 
08:09:20 AMi icourt goes through other instructions with counsel 
08:10:01 AMj lMacGregor addresses court 
08:10:06 AMj icourt responds re: element instructions 
08:10:45 AMl lcourt will conform 4 and 5 with number 11 - counsel concur 
~ ~ 
........................................... ,i. ................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
08:11 :03 AMI \Kovis objects to number 12, court will remove Bryan 
........................................... ! ................................................................. !Lankford ........................................................................................................................................................................  
08:14:04 AM\ \Court discusses lesser included with counsel while waiting 
l !for jury instructions 
: : 
08:14:30 AMI IKovis lets memorandum stand 
08:14:43 AMi iMacGregor argues in opposition 
08:16:42 AMi icourt responds and finds that Criminal Rule 31 is 
l )despositive and reads from there and finds that the elements I jare different and denies that motion 
: : 
08:17:41 AMl ;Court returns to jury instructions, #12 - Bryan's name is 
I lrem~~ 
08:18:11 AMi icourt continuees to review instructions with counsel 
08:19:17 AMl iKovis addresses instruction #14 
08:19:35 AMi !Albers responds 
08:19:53 AMi icourt allows instruction to stand 
08:20:05 AMi iKovis objects to #15 
08:21 :20 AMi icourt responds and states that the intent precedes the 
l [homicide, thereby it is felony murder and so lets it stand 
I I 
08:22:16 AMJ iKovis questions court re:16 
08:22:38 AMf lcounsel discuss with court 
08:22:55 AM} iKovis states that if it's IDJI he wiell not object, otherwise we 
1 !will 
08:23:13 AMi ino objection to 17 
08:23:18 AMj iKovis objects to #18 
08:24:05 AMj iKovis states no objection to 18 
08:24:20 AMi iNo objection to 19 
08:24:30 AMj iKovis objects to #20 
08:26:39 AMi i#20 will be removed 
08:26:45 AMi i#21 - Kovis objects - underlining 
08:27:19 AMj j#22 is discussed - no objections 
08:27:40 AMj j#23 -24 - no objections 
08:27:56 AMj j#25 - no objections 
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08:28:14 AM 1 1#26 - no objections 
~:;~:;~;-:~, ................................................................. l~!;~i!:r:r~··!~~lf~:::l;~t:~~:he.accessory .. after.the .. fact,············ 
l !there are no objections 
} ; 
~::;::~~ :~ ~ _ ___ _ _ _ -l:~~: a;!s~:t: i;h:~:;~~f _motion __ to acquit__________________ _ 
08:29:42 AMf !court responds and states Criminal Rule #29 and denies 
! !motion 
08:30:27 AMj jAlbers addresses court re#16- definition of crime 
08:31 :25 AMj jcourt responds 
08:32:49 AMj jJury enters court room 
08:33:45 AMj lMark Lankford given oath and testifies 
08:34:15 AMi iKovis direct examination 
08:36:55 AMi I MacGregor objects - overruled 
08:37:03 AMl jcourt addresses jury re: objection 
08:37:30 AMj !MacGregor objects - overruled 
09:34:37 AMj jcourt admonishes jury 
09:35:06 AMj jJury exits court room 
09:.35: 1.5 .AM 1 ................................................................. 1.Recess .............................................................................................................................................................................  
09:48:30 AM/ !Reconvened - all parties present 
09:48:44 AM j jAlbers moves court to use previous felonies for 
j ! impeachment 
~:::~; ;~ .:~ !·································································i·~~~i:.-:~:~::~~--~~~:=i~:~rs. decision ............................................................................ . 
~~:~EE~ f ·· ·-· · ·· · · -i:~~~~~~~:::~:!s :~u~urt · · · · - · ·--- - ·· ----
09:52: 27 AM! iAlbers addresses court 
09:52:56 AMf /Kovis argues in opposition 
09:53:51 AM1 [Court discusses with counsel 
11• !l •11.[~ !:::•~-······=••=:••=:•••=:••••••:•) jjjj. I!if i~ :::::::sel :: = =: == :: : : : :: ::::: ==: =: 
09:55:15 AMf !Hallin addresses to court 
~:i~~; ~~ ·:~ !················································ .. ···············l·~~~~;::~~:~;ues .. in .. support .. of ·motion ..................................................................... . 
09:55:55 AM1 jKovis responds 
09:56:03 AMf jMacGregor responds 
09:56:07 AMf /Court addresses counsel 
09:56:24 AMf !MacGregor argues in support of motion 
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09:57:39 AMI (Court questions counsel 
~~· ~~·;.: l = :::==:::: ::~~==::::!~~:~a:i:::1~•::~:~~e:to keep-itout :::: :::::: : := :===::::=: 
09:58:51 AMI \Jury enters court room 
........................................... .;. ................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
09:59:27 AM( (Court announces case 
09:59:32 AM1 jMr. Lankford still on witness stand and still under oath 
: ! 
09:59:44 AMI !Albers cross examination · 
10:39:56 AMj iKovis redirect examination 
10:44:12 AMl iAlbers recross examination 
j !Albers marks Ex #82 and moves to admit - admitted 
10:48:30 AMI jAlbers marks Ex #85 and moves to admit -admitted 
10:50:39 AMi iKovis redirect examination 
10:54:04 AMj jcourt admonishes jury 
10:54:11 AMi jJury exits court room 
10:54:31 AMj lrecess 
11 :05:43 AMj jReconvened - all parties present 
11 :05:51 AMi jMr. Lankford stillon the stand 
11 :06:21 AMj jjury enters court room 
11 :06:51 AMj jcourt questions witness from juror questions 
11:12:05 AMi jAlbers asks question in follow up 
11:13:25 AMj jKovis asks questnio in follow up 
11 : 15: 30 AM j j witness excused 
11: 15:40 AM j jAlbers objects to witness 
11:15:59 AMj iKovis argues in opposition to objection 
11 : 16:26 AM j j Court admonishes jury 
11: 16: 38 AM j /jury exits court room 
11 :17:06 AMj jcourt addresses counsel 
11 : 17: 15 AM j j Kovis gives offer of proof 
11 :17:30 AMj iMacGregor objects 
11:17:49 AMj jcourt responds and refers to Criminal Rule 608 (b) and 404 
I i 
11 :19:31 AMf IKovis responds argues in support of his argument 
........................................... ,0. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
11: 19:58 AM 1 (Court responds 
: .;·:~~·: ~-:~ !-- --- ---- ---- -i~~~~ ;::~;;::ponds -- -- ------- - - ---- - --
-~ -~-;-~~;!: -:~ l·································································l-~:~i~--~~:~i::s-·with-·counse1············································································.··························· 
11 :21 :41 AMf (Court reads 613b into record for the counsel's edification 
11 :23:33 AMI icourt discusses with counsel 
: : 
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11:24:51 AMI /Jury enters court room 
~ .~.;~~:!}:~ L······························································i~::~;:rr~c~~~nag~~::~~~ns .. to. stand. sti,, .. under .oath ................................. . 
: :··~:· ~!. ~~ !- -- -- - ----------!~:~~;:~:; :~i:::··:· ~~:~~~~=!············ - -- -- -- -- -- --
11 :26:47 AMI !MacGregor objects - continuing 
11 :27:06 AM 1 I court sustains objection 
11 :27: 19 AM J jMacGregor requests jury instruction 
11 :28: 15 AM I j MacGregor objects - sustained 
11:28:36 AMf jMacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :29:00 AMf !MacGregor objects - overruled 
11 :29:31 AMf jMacGregor cross examination 
11 :30:27 AM 1 j Kovis redirect examination 
11 :30:39 AMf /MacGregor objects - sustained 
11 :30:48 AM 1 jcourt instructs jury 
11:31:52 AMf jwitness excused 
11 :33:10 AMf jcourt admonishes jury 
11:33:14 AMf jjury exits courtroom 
11 :33:25 AM f jRecess 
.1.1 _:45:.12. AM L. ........................................................... ..J.Reconvened .. - .. all .. parties .. present ........................................................................................... . 
11 :45:25 AM 1 \Court requests offer of proof from defense 
11 :45:33 AM f j Hallin addresses court re: offer of proof 
11 :46:05 AMJ jMacGregor addresses court in response 
1.1.:46:23 .AM L ........................................................... ..JHallin .. addresses .. court .further ................................................................................................... .. 
11 :46:49 AMI \Court responds 
........................................... ,0, ................................................................. : ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
11:47:12 AMI \Jury enters court room 
11 :47:49 AMf iGerald Ross Pizzuto Jr. given oath and testifies 
11 :48:21 AM} lHallin direct examination 
........................................... ,0, ................................................................. : ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
11 :48:28 AM j \witness identifies defendant 
11 :51:40 AMf jMacGregor objects - sustained 
.1.1.:.53: 05 _AM I .............................................................. ..JMacGregor. objects .. -sustained .................................................................................................. .. 
11 :53:23 AM 1 ]MacGregor cross examination 
.1.1.:.53: 50. AM J... ............................................................ .JKovis .. objects .. -.. sustained ....................................................................................................................  
11 :56: 16 AM 1 \Hallin objects - sustained 
11 :56:27 AMf jHallin objects 
11 :57:00 AMJ jHallin objects -sustained 
11: 57: 34 AM I j Hallin objects - sustained 
11 :58:27 AMI !witness excused 
12:00:05 PM f icourt admonishes jury 
-~~;-~~;;~·-:~f····· ............................................................ j~~~e::its .. court .. room .................................................................................................................................  
; ~· ~~·~; .. ~~ t- __ _ _ _ _ ____ _ -t~~:~;:;::o~~I ,~::es .. present _ _ _ _ ____ ____ _ ___ __ _ 
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12:51:50 PM( (Elizabeth Hall given oath and testifies ; ~:~~·~:-:~!--- ------ -----11~~:s~i::a:;,::~:~:~~ant-- ----- --- -- -------- -
12:57:40 PMf Albers cross examination 
12:57:54 PMf iwitness excused 
: ~: ~: !r:~ I- --- ----- ---i~~~:x~t;:~:;~:tE~ ----- --- -------- ---- --
~~:~~·1:--:~t-------------i~~:::ddressescounsel __ __ ____ _ __ __ _ __
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08:19:56 AM/ [Court announces counsel 
08:20:07 AM I / Defendant not present 
08:20:09 AMf !Court addresses counsel re: motion to augment jury 
l /instructions 
08:20:24 AMj jcourt questions MacGregor 
08:20:34 AMj iMacGregor responds 
08:20:39 AMj jcourt addresses counsel in response 
08:21 :06 AMj iMacGregor argues in opposition to motion 
08:21 :37 AMj jcourt allows jury instruction and will rephrase without quote 
1 lmarks, remove the word "follows" and making "all" a small 
l 1"a" (becomes instruction 19a) 
08:22:31 AMj iRecess 
08:31 :59 AMj jReconvened - all paraties present 
08:32:09 AMj joefendant present with counsel 
08:32:15 AMj jMacGregor addresses court re: closing argument 
08:32:33 AM/ iKovis addresses court 
08:32:44 AMi !Albers addresses court re: offer of proof re: witness 
08:33:41 AMj jKovis argues in opposition 
08:34:02 AMj jcourt responds 
08:34:17 AMj jAlbers responds 
08:34:22 AMI !MacGregor addresses the court 
08:34:30 AMI jCourt responds 
08:34:51 AM/ jKovis responds 
08:35:08 AMj jcourt responds 
08:36:08 AMj jJury enters court room 
08:36:36 AMj jcourt greets the jury 
08:37:01 AMj jor. Madelline Hinkes given oath and testifies 
08:37:48 AMj jHallin direct examination 
08:50:01 AMj jMacGregor objects - sustained 
08:50:51 AMj iMacGregor objects - sustained 
08:52:41 AMj jMacGregor cross examination 
09:00:45 AMI /Hallin redirect examination 
09:01 :59 AMl !Court reviews juror question with counsel 
09:02:34 AMj jcourt questions witness with juror question 
09:04:43 AMj jHallin questions in follow up 
09:04:58 AMj iMacGregor questions in follow up 
09:06:27 AMj jwitness excused 
09:07:14 AMl !court admonishes jury 
09:07:21 AMj jjury exits court room 
09:07:52 AMj jKovis moves for acquittal or in the alternative for a jury 
I !instruction 
09:08:24 AMI (Albers resists said motion 
09:08:31 AMf lcourt denies motion 
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09:08:53 AMI Recess 
............................................................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
09:21 :20 AMi (Reconvened - all parties present 
~~·iJ•~~.~I===:: ::::= : :::: :if ~::~~::£~~i~!:i~~ath :and •• testifies: =: : =::: ::: -
!! l! l!I~I =:= : = :: :::==l~~~~'.f If t:=~:d-::===: :: :::=_ : = := ::: 
09:42:45 AMt iRobert Lankford returns to stand still under oath 
09:43:49 AM f !Albers direct examination 
09:46:01 AMi iAlbers marks Ex #87 
09:48:40 AMt iKovis objects - overruled 
09:49: 18 AM l j Kovis objects 
~:• ~~•E ~~ ~- __ __ _ _ _  _ __ ~~:~i~ ~:=~~:e. wttness _as_ per objection__ _ _ ___ _ 
~~·~~if f .f ~ I:: :::=:::::: ==:::!f ;~:t}I~~f :J~~::~~:·:::;s~!i~oof :::=::= :=: -
~~ E!~!.f ~ l== : :==: :::[~~if :ltl~it:~~~Jt2== ::::: ::: =: :== :::: 
~:: ;~· ~. ~~ t- _ _ _ _ _ _ ___ -/j:~:n:!::::~"r:~! _admonish_ the_ jury____ -···---· --······ ___ _ _ 
09:58:21 AMf jcourt addresses court about ruling on motion 
09:59:01 AMf Albers continues direct exmination 
10:01 :05 AM! iKovis cross examination 
; ~· ~;· ~~--~~ 1--- _ _ __ _ _ i~~v~:s :::::~~ustained ····-····-····-·····-········ _ _ __ ______ _ -·· 
10:03:46 AMJ 1Kovis moves to admit - admitted 
10:.03:54 AMI I 
10:07:04 AMf iAlbers redirect examination 
~ ~:-~~;~~ .. ;~ l·································································i·~~::: ··~~]:~::··:. ~::~~~::: .................................................................................................................... . 
10: 08:28 AM i 1 Ko vis recross examination 
:~ •. ~;·~~-~~/----- ------t~=x~t~:~:~~::~ry ---- ----- ------- ----
10:14:58 AMJ jKovis objects to Juror question #34, 35, 36 
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10:15:25 AM/ /Court responds 
.10:1.5:29.AML ............................................................ JAlbers .. argues .. in .. support .. of.questions ............................................................................ . 
10:15:58 AM) )Court responds 
.10: 1.6:07.AM l... .......................................................... ....i Kovis .. responds ...................................................................................................................................................  
10:16:19 AM\ \Albers addresses court 
.; ~·; :: :; • ~~ L ==:: : : == :=:f ~~~;::~;:n~u:i!i:t~o~ ioat~e :witness : =:::: : =:: =: :: : :: = 
10:17:38 AM\ /Jury enters court room 
: ~··; ! ~ · ~~ !--- - - -- - - ! ~~~~ :!~::sj~~ · ~~~stions have -been asked and· answered-
i jin previous witnesses 
10:19:19 AMl /Court asks witness in part 
1O:19:40 AM j iwitness excused 
10:19:48 AMj icourt addresses jury 
10:20: 15 AM j j Court admonishes jury 
10:20:22 AM j jjury exits court room 
10:20:54 AMj jRecess 
10:30:39 AMl (Reconvened - all parties present 
10:30:45 AM j jcourt addresses counsel re: elements - jury Instruction #4 -
l lcounsel are in agreement 
...........................................•................................................................. : ......................................................................................................................................................................................................  
10:31:20 AMl (Jury enters court room 
~ ~;:;;~; ·~~ !································································!·~~~~;~~:~· ~~:r~~~~~~~;:~gument""················································································· 
·~ .~.;~~·'.!: ·~~ !-································································l·~~~::··~:1:~~:··:··~~:~~~::~······················································································································ 
~·~·'.~~'.~~ .. ~~t--·······························································l·~~:i~-~::r~t=s~~v:~:~:=1··re:.the··1aw················································································ 
.1 .1 f llil!. /~ I:.:= : : : : : :::: : : :I ~ij~f ~~~::11?i:ii:::t :::::::: =: = : : ::: :: ~- : := 
11 :51 :42 AM{ jMacGregor objects - overruled 
12:18:17 PM} jMacGregor objects 
12:23:21 PMj jcourt admonishes jury 
~ ~; ~~; ~~ .. :~ l·································································lj~:::~ts .. court .. room ...................................................................................................................................  
i ~:~i:;~ :~!- -- --- ----!I~::~:~i~~~::;~:;:~:::nt __ -- --- ----- -
12:49:20 PMf jKovis objects - overruled 
01 :05:14 PMf jcourt addresses 
01 :05:29 PMf jclerk gives oath to bailiff 
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Time Speaker Note 
01 :06:19 PM/ (Court addresses alternate jurors 
01 :09:09 PMf icourt addresses jury 
~~-;~:;~~--:~L··························································..J~l~e;:i:~~~~::~
0
:~~-~:/i~~~~i:ate··of.pwer.point ................................... . 
l I presentation 
01: 10:52 PM j j Court addresses counsel 
I IRecess 
~~·~~!~f. ~~I: : ::: :: :: ::If ~1tl~f i;i~i~t::~::::it :: : =: : : :••••:•. ::: 
~~ i~:~~ :~) . · · · !~~ii~==::M;~1;Jiith~v~~e · ·· 
05: 11: 12 PM f I Court addresses Kovis 
~~· i 1:~~ ::~ I:·~ : ::: : :: : :: .~ :: ::I~~~~ ;~:~.;:~~~· ~~~::!n::Yt~::: fortheir. service : 
05:14:10 PMl jJury excused 
05:14:36 PM! f Court addresses counsel re: date for sentencing 
05:14:56 PMl /Kovis responds gone March 18 thru April 1st 
05:16:21 PMl !Sentencing set for 4/17/08 at 10:00 a.m. 
05:17:00 PMI jCourt addresses counsel 
05:17:09 PMI !Court addresses PSI 
05:17:26 PMj jKovis requests time to discuss new PSI 
05:17:43 PM/ )Court addresses counsel 
05:18:10 PMi iRecess 
05:18:18 PMI I 
I Ii~ 
! I Deputy Court Clerk 
~ 1 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT . 01RT 
(? r I 6' FILED 'J AT'0' . I O'CLOCK-.j.d.,M, 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE ~ONO JUDICIAL DISTRICT FEB 1 3 2008 (}_ 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN ~FOR THE cou~i: ~ ' ,~?'tl~~;UTY 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR 83-20 58 
) 
Plaintiff, ) VERDICT 
) 
V. ) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
___________ ) 
We, the Jury, duly empanelled and sworn to try the above entitled action, for 
our verdict, unanimously answer the questions(s) submitted to us as follows: 
QUESTION NO. 1: Is Mark Henry Lankford guilty or not guilty of the First 
Degree murder of Robert Bravence? 
Not Guilty __ 
·, , 
Guilty \, 
QUESTION NO. 2: Is Mark Henry Lankford guilty or not guilty of the First 
Degree murder of Cheryl Bravence? 
Not Guilty __ Guilty Y~ 
Dated this 13 day of February, 2008. 
Presiding Juror 
44 
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13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
lDAHO COUNlY 
PROSECUTING AiTORNl!'.Y'S O.-,f'fCE 
416W, MAIN 
F'O E!OX46S 
GRANC'r,Vll.,I.Jl. lO essso 
p140Nn:: raoai 9SS.O, ea 
FAA! (aOe,)983-3~\9 
KIRIC A. MAc.GFr£GOR · PN~rectmr..lG ATroR)'{l:t'I' 
OENNIS J.- A,1,,$1'tAA • 01.PUTY PRQ!;£C:UT'INC3 ATTO~N£Y 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT CPRT I 'Q_O FILED 
AT. . < I O'CLOCK .M. 
FEB 15 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TlIE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF JDAIIO 
; 
STATE OF 1DAHO. ) 
Plaintiff, l Case No. CR 83- 201SS 
vs. ) ) ORDER 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFOIU>, ) ) 
Defendant. ) 
WHEREAS. a duly'irnpaneled jllry found Mark Henry Lankford guilty of two counts of first 
18 degree murder in the above entitled case on February 13, 2008. 
19 THEREFORE IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Mark Henry Lankford be held at the Latah 
20 County jail in Moscow, Idaho until sentencing, whichis_scheduled for April 17, 2008 at 10:00 a.m. 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that Mark Henry Lankford be held without bail. 
..---· 
DATED this J..J:_ day of February> 2008. 
ORDE.R,. l 
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From-lOAHO COUN'IYbrsT COURT 
l CERIIFJCATE QF SERVICE 
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T~94S P,008/003 F-037 
2 The widersigned hereby certifies that a tnie and correct copy of the f9regoing_ document was 
served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the JQ~~day ofFebruary, 2008: 
3 
Todd Wilcox 
4 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
5 FAX #208-634--5880 
A Ltorneys at Law 
6 PO Bo)(. 94 7 
McCall, ID 83638 
7 
Charles E. Kovis 
8 Attorney at Law 
P.O. Box 9292 
9 Moscow, ID 83843 
10 ~ldaho CoL"' \\\~ :::S. o. 
J(irk MacGregor 
11 W,10J1 lDLU\~6 ~c D, 
:: 15")( * dO)) · '?iOs"i·olJ.'81 
14 
15 
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17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
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24 
25 
26 
27 
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ORDER-2 
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-Fax 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT C~AT 
AT. I ; 629 ~·2:~CK .M_ 
FEB 1 5 2008 
~ ROSE E. GEHRING fil:.K O~RIC,, COURT ' 6 Y);:?i".:frJ OEPUIY 
:z 
3 
4 
s 
6 
7 
8 
9 
XN" TSE I>'J:ST'R.J.'.CT COURT OF THE SECOND JO'DICIA.L DXSTR:tCT OF 
T'HE ST .A.TE OF XDA.EC<>, IN AND FOR ':r:e::E COUNTY OF ID.A.HO 
• 
10 
ll 
1.2. 
13 
1.4 
1S 
l. ,:s 
vs. \ 
case No. CR 83- 201.SS 
l. 7 "Wr.IE.'REAS. a. duly'·bn:pati..el.ed jur:,, fbuaod Mark. He.ax-y LanJ.cfbrd guiJ;t;y of'= couru:a o:f fiTsi 
18 deJiVeEi zn,.u,d...r in 'Che above cnl:ided case on p .. ~ary 1.s. 2.00S. 
1. 9 TEl.12REl"OR.E. rr IS ~y ORDERED tha.T. M.<u:k H<>:r'.1.Ey l'....anld"~ be held a,: me Laeah 
20 County jail in "Masco....,, l:dab.o unul sen=ncin.g. whi~ is .scheduled. for April \ 7, 2008 aT. 10:00 a=. 
Z 1. rr 'IS F'UB."l'H'.ER.. OB.D:Sl'l:6P t:t,.a,:. l!,,/.[a:,:1<; Henry L:a:akfo~cl be be:1d vvi"thou.1: bail. 
Z2 'D.ATE.'D 1:bis ~y .;-£ Februa,ry. 2008. 
2.3 
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26 
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::;!:8 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
·'1· (JIY FILED f) 
AT.{Y ~{L O'CLOCK__t.M. 
FEB 1 9 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 'l'HE SECOND ,nJDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF 'l'H~ STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAEO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mar~ a. Lankford, 
Defendant. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
)' 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR 83-20158 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
I'l' IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho County Sheriff' e 
Department shall transport the above na~ed defendant to the Idaho 
correctional Institution in Orofino for housing until hie 
sentencing hearing scheduled for Thursday, April 17, 2008 at 10:DO 
a.m. in the Pistrict Courtroom of the Idaho County Courthouse, 
Grangeville, Idaho. The Defendant is p~esently inoaroe~ated .at the 
~ata.h County Jail, Moscow, Idaho. 
Dated this 19th day of February 2008. 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT - 1 
437 
JOHN BRADBURY' 
District Judge 
/'"""~"\, 
02/19/2008 13:50 20847651f . CLW CO 
12oam2ars 
PAGE 03 /"'~""'0-,k 
F11~ c····,,lOOa 01 :44pm F rom-1 DAHO COUNT'nil ST COURT T-9SS P.003/003 F-D7S 
Certificate of Mailing 
I, the undersigned Deputy Cler~, do hereby c~rtify that I mailed a 
copy of the foregoing document to the following on February 1~, 
2008: 
Inmate Plao~ment, fax #327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
Latah County Sheriff Department, fax #208-883-2281 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT - 2 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
, 1 ·· c· ,c,· FILED 1\ 
AT. I , } O'CLOCK __fi_ .M. 
FEB 2 5 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford, 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CR 83-20158 
) 
) 
) 
) ORDER FOR PRE-SENTENCE 
) INVESTIGATION 
) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho Department of 
Probation and Parole shall conduct and prepare a Pre-sentence 
Investigation report in the above entitled matter by April 10, 
2008. This case is set for sentencing on April 17, 2008. 
Dated February 25, 2008. 
BY ORDER OF THE COURT 
ORDER FOR PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION - 1 
439 
GEHRING, CLERK 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk, do hereby certify that I 
mailed a copy of the foregoing Order for Pre-sentence Investigation 
to the following persons on February 25, 2008: 
Kirk MacGregor, delivered to tray 
J.D. Hallin, delivered to tray 
Charles Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Probation and Parole 
PO Box 1408 
Lewiston, ID 83501 
ROSE E. GEHRING, CLERK 
i\(',i/1 ·, BY ;/ I l J '>\1 vC : 
IDeputy Cl 
- \J 
ORDER FOR PRE-SENTENCE INVESTIGATION - 2 
- FAX ND. : 12088825379 }>, 27 2008 09: 31AM P2 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 S. Wac,hington 
Post Office Box 9292 
Moscow, Idaho 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
Tdaho State Bur # 4 700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
WILCOX AND HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys At Law 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Pacsimile: (208) 634-5880 
wilcox.hallin@frontier.net 
Tdaho Slat~ Bar #7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 0 · In FILED "' 
AT. '-1 'J..i I O'CLOCK_li_.M, 
FEB 2 7 2008 
TN THE DJSTRTCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OP THE 
ST A TR OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TT-TR COUNTY OJi' IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHOt 
Plain ti !l'., 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
----------··----···"'. 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
CASE NO. CR-83-20158 
MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, Mark II. Lankford, by and through his counsel ofrecord, 
and moves this Court pursuant to l.C.R.34 and I. C. 19-2406 (5), (6) for a new trial. 
This motion is made upon the grounds that the jury was misdirected in a matter nflaw 
MOTTON FOR NIJW TRIAL 1 
441 
FROM : (''~-'1-ES KQV IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 b. 27 2008 09:32AM P3 
and that the verdict was contrary t(1 law and evidence. 
Counsel reserves the right to supplement this motion with a brief at a later time. 
DATED this ~ay of Pcbruary, 2008. 
~e~r~-
CIIARLES E. KOVIS 
An Atton1ey for Mark H. Lankford 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I hereby ce1tify that on thel:17!! day of Pebruary, 
2008, a true and correct copy of this Motion.for New 
Trial was faxed to: 
KIRK A. MacGREGOR & DENNIS ALBERS 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTOR'S OFFICE 
416 W. MAIN 
P.O. BOX 463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
Via Facsimile: (208) 983-3919 
Via Fllcsimile: (208) 983-1401 
·-~4')Ui ~- (~ 
Charles R. K.ov1s, Attorney for Defendant 
MOTTON FOR NEW TRIAL 2 
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IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
(O. JIO· FILED /) 
AT. '"'i , O'CLOCK_lj_.M, 
MAR 13 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
Defendant. 
The defendant is currently incarcerated at the Idaho Correctional Institution, Orofino, 
Idaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho County Sheriffs Department shall cause 
the above named defendant to be returned to Court for further proceedings on Thursday, March 20, 
2008, at the hour of 1 :30 p.m. in the District Courtroom of the Idaho Courthouse, Grangeville, Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hearing if so directed by the Court. 
Dated this / ~y of March 2008. 
1 A . /l,1,,,, r·' l (/{_A-0- (/~~-L<.A.,,c,, ~ 
QBN BRADBURY 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
443 
District Judge 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on~· /3-0Y to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
LC.LO. - Fax# 208-476-4050 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk of Court 
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Conti rmat ion Report - Memory Send 
Time 
Job number 
Date 
To 
Document pages 
Start time 
End time 
Pages sent 
Status 
361 
Mar-13 10:14am 
912084764050 
002 
Mar-13 10:14am 
Mar-13 10:15am 
002 
OK 
Tel I ine 
Name 
Mar-13-2008 10:15am 
12089832376 
IDAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
Job number : 361 *** SEND SUCCESSFUL *** 
IDAHO COUN rv DISTRICT COURT 
AT. (0 ~40 ~.'c~ci<__.fL.M. 
MAR 1 3 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF 'Tr'IE SECOND .JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR. THE COU'NTY OF IDA:E-10 
STATE OF IDA.HO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
l\,lark H. Lankford 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR. 83-20158 
ORDER. FOR. TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The defendant is currendy incarcera"ted a1: -.;he Idaho Correctional Institution. Orofino. 
Idaho; 
rr JS HER.EBY ORDERED 1:h,n the Idaho County Sheri£r's Deparrment shall ca.use 
the above named de±bnclant to be re-curned t:o Court for further proceedings on Thursday. 1'-1:arch 20, 
2008. at the hour of 1 :30 p.m. in the District Courtroom of"the Idaho Courthouse, Grangeville. ldaho. 
IT IS FURTHER OR.DER.ED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho S1:a:te 
Departtnent of Correcdon. upon completion oJ'" hearing if so directed by the Court. 
Dated this / ?.::tay of Iv.larch 2008. 
~
OR.DER FOR. TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
445 
Con f i rma ti on Report - Memory Send 
Time 
Job number 
Date 
To 
Document pages 
Start time 
End time 
Pages sent 
Status 
360 
Mar-13 10:13am 
912083277444 
002 
Mar-13 10:13am 
Mar-13 10:14am 
002 
OK 
Tel I ine 
Name 
Mar-13-2008 10:14am 
12089832376 
IDAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
Job number 360 
*** SEND SUCCESSFUL *** 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
AT. l D ~ 4 D ~·1c:ie6cK-1L.M. 
MAR 1 ~ 2008 
IN THE Dl.S'TR.ICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN ANO FOR Tl-IE COUNTY OF TDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff, 
~S-
Mark H. Lankford 
Def'endant. 
Case No. CR. 83-20158 
ORDER FOR. TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The defendant: is currently incarccrau:d at the Idaho Correctional Insi;itution.. Orofino. 
Idaho; 
IT IS HER.EBY ORDER.ED that the Ida.ho County SheriJ:r's Department shall cause 
the above named de.f'endant to be returned to Court for furcher proceedings on. Thursday, M,u-ch 20. 
2008, at t:he hour of l. :30 p.m. in the District Courtroom oft:b.c l.daho Co\.u-ch.ouse, Grangeville, ldaho. 
IT l.S FURTHER. ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the J.daho State 
Departxnent of Correction upon completion of hearing if' so directed by the Court. 
Dated this / ~y oflVlarch 2008. 
ORDER FOR. TRA.NSPOR.T A.ND RETURN - 1 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATIORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W. MAIN 
PO Box463 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR - PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS - DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
ioAHO cOuNTY ~STRICT c~RT 
, _ 1; / FlLt:.D ~· fj M 
AI /~ , Lt ... , O'CLOL,K ----1- · · ~__L-~ 
MAR 14 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO DISMISS MOTION FOR 
vs. ) NEW TRIAL 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves 
18 this honorable court to dismiss the Motion For New Trial filed by the defendant on February 27, 2008. 
19 The grounds for said motion are as follows: 
20 1. The defendant has brought his motion under Idaho Criminal Rule 34 and Idaho Code Section 
21 19-2406(5) and (6). The defendant claims the jury was misdirected in a matter of law and that the 
22 verdict was contrary to law and evidence. 
23 
24 
25 
26 
2. The defendant's motion is not supported by an Affidavit. 
3. The defendant's motion is not supported by a Memorandum or a Brief. 
4. The defendant's motion is vague and ambiguous. 
Therefore, the State has no way to respond to the motion. The State has no way of knowing what 
27 area of the law the jury was allegedly misdirected on and what evidence the defendant feels was lacking 
28 for the jury to make their decision to convict the defendant. 
MOTION TO DISMISS MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL - 1 
&&? 
2 
Because the defendant's Motion For a New Trial is vague, ambiguous and sets forth no specific 
facts or law in support of said motion the State is prejudiced thereby. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
Based upon the above it is respectfully requested that the court dismiss the defendant's Motion 
For a New Trial 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DA TED this _L!j__ day of M ~!{ , 2008. 
10 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
A TTORNE S OFFICE 
By:~~........£-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Kirk . MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
11 The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the J{f day of March, 2008: 
12 
Todd Wilcox 
13 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
14 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
15 PO Box 947 
16 
McCall, ID 83638 
1 7 Chuck Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
18 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
19 FAX#: 208-882-5379 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
x-
x 
x-
x 
MOTION TO DISMISS MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL - 2 
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Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
,....:.AHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
I['. '.l. ,; FILED {\ AT J, .::Yo o·cwcK_Jj_.M. 
MAR 19 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
State of Idaho 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford, 
Defendant. 
) 
) CASE NO. CR 83-20158 
) 
) 
) 
) MINUTE ORDER 
) 
) 
) 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Order for Transport and Return signed by this 
court n March 13, 2008 is hereby rescinded. 
Dated this 19th day of March, 2008. 
MINUTE ORDER - 1 
BY ORDER OF THE COURT 
ROSE E. GEHRING, CLERK 
449 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
The undersigned does hereby certify that she mailed or faxed a copy of the 
foregoing to the following persons on 3/19/2008 : 
Kirk MacGregor, Delivered to tray 
J.D. Hallin, Delivered to tray 
Inmate Placement fax# 327-7444 
LC.LO. fax# 208-476-4050 
Idaho County Sheriff, Delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, Delivered to tray 1 Q ?-_' SA j 
C."f'ilJ..,Q. \( ,\( ov C~) ~p, 0 . ().:)~ CjJAJ \ 'I \Cf'J:L'l-1.) I _i.C) 0 0 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk 
.J . · l /=>r··--,iA,f\ ''\··)' 
B . f\ ({..\.,{\;.,\,, \~.: I\ ll VJ\.. \../ y ,,1 \\.·'~ ' \ . 
• V \ V ', 
Deputy Clerk -
MINUTE ORDER - 2 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATIORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W.MAIN 
POBOX463 
GRANGEVILLE, ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR · PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS • DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
<> • <\ - Pf FD I) AT. r:'J ,~_o··cL.ocK_______L_.M. 
2 8 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) Case No. CR 1983-20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) 
vs. ) MOTION FOR COPY OF PRE-
) SENTENCE INVESTIGATION 
) REPORT 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through its attorney of record, KIRK A. 
17 MacGREGOR, and hereby moves that the State of Idaho and the defense be permitted to have a copy 
18 of the pre-sentence investigation report which was prepared in 1984 for purposes of sentencing at the 
19 previous sentencing of Mark Henry Lankford. Said report was reviewed by both parties and considered 
20 by the court at the sentencing hearing conducted on October 15, 1984 in Grangeville, Idaho. 
21 Mark Henry Lankford was convicted of two counts of First Degree Murder on February 13, 
22 2008. It was requested, at that time, by Judge John Bradbury, that an addendum to the original report 
23 be prepared by the Idaho Department of Probation and Parole. It only makes sense that if an addendum 
24 is going to be prepared to the original report that both parties are allowed copies of the original pre-
25 sentence investigation report. 
26 It is further requested by the State that the court consider the original pre-sentence investigation 
27 report for purposes of sentencing on April 17, 2008. It is the State's understanding the court requested 
28 an addendum to the original report be prepared because Mr. Lankford has been incarcerated for the last 
MOTION FOR COPY ... - 1 451 
24 years and there would be no need to perform a new pre-sentence investigation report, but only an 
1 
update. 
2 
3 
Therefore, if there is only an update of the original report both parties and the court should be 
permitted to review the original report and the same should be allowed as evidence for the court to 
4 
consider at Mark Lankford's sentencing on April 17, 2008. 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26. 
27 
28-
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DATED this~ day of March, 2008. 
MOTION FOR COPY ... - 2 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTO Y'S OFFICE 
By:~-,<-~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Ki A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
452 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
2 served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the c?8' day of March, 2008: 
3 Todd Wilcox 
Jonathon Hallin 
4 WILCOX & HALLIN 
FAX #208-634-5880 
5 Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 947 
6 McCall, ID 83638 
7 
Chuck Kovis 
8 Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
9 Moscow, ID 83843 
FAX#: 208-882-5379 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
MOTION FOR COPY ... - 3 
x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
X US Mail 
X Fax 
453 
2084765159 
Apr•OS•2DD8 10:49am FrorlDAHO COUNTY of~. -touRT CLW CO lZ08U32376 
IO~HO COUN:: DISTRICT COURT I I , ')v, r!LED 
AT~L O'CLOCK ,'\ 
-I::L.M. 
APR O 8 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OFIDA.lIO, 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 83•20158 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The defendant is currently incarcerated at the I.C.I.O., Orofino, Jdaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho County Sheriff's Depanment shall cause 
the above named defendant to be retwncd to Court for further proceedings on Thursday, April l O, 
2008, at the hour of 3:00 p.m. in the District Courtroom of the Idaho CoUllty Courthouse, 
Grangevill~ Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction t1pou completion of hearing if so directed by the Coun. 
Dated this 1 day of April 2008. · 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
District Judge 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the abov~ entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on L/, g.o g to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
I.C.I.O., fax# 208-476-4050 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk of Court 
' 
, Deputy Clerk 
LOG OF PR.dCEEDINGS ELECTRONICALLY R.i;.;;;CORDED 
Description !St-vs-Lankford 
)CR 83-20158 
/Motion 
! Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor 
/Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
!D59 
I Court Reporter: Keith Evans 
·-······-·············-··· ('esiding Judge: John Bradbury 
......................................... Date.! .4. /10/2008 ........................................ ! ..... Location ... ..l D1STRICTCOURTW2 ······································································· 
···························-··············· 
Time ! Speaker i Note · 
oi'o6··'j:i'~X........... I I Court contacts Kovis telephonically 
oi'o6 .. PM. ················· ·r Jcourt announcs case ................................................. . 
oi·o6 ... PM•••« I I defendant not present but represented by both counsel 
I I 
oioi .. PM•••«•• l I Kovis moves to continue sentencing 
oioi .. P•M••« j j MacGregor argues in opposition 
oi oa· PM j j Court interjects . 
ri~·)i:···:·~······························· 1··········································································· I ~::i~·· ~::;::~: · -· ca.se··wi11·· present· it's··case ··next· week,························· 
i 1 Defense case will be set at later date I land decide if they are in opposition to use of prior PSI 
•••••••••••.••••.••.•••••••••• ,0. • ··························-············································································································· 
ri~ iri %~ - -+--------- ------ -- --! Rec:ln - - - -- -- -- -- -- -- - -
J / Y ,c ___ J 
i / Deputy Court Clerk 
I I 
I I District Judge 
j i 
04/10/08 15:10:54 
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1/1 
Gary I. Amendola 
AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8225 
Facsimile: (208) 765-1046 
ISBN: 4872 
Attorneys for Defendant 
" , TDAHO COCNTY DISTRICT GOUR, 
j . I\~ FiLED f) AT _:_~_OCLOCK__[_.M. 
1 "' "Oiu-8 
.L ;J l 
HCJSE E. Gt:HR!NG 
CV=RK OF DiSTRICT COURT 
,.._, ,., 
L/---\.b2l'.-Ll~~,A41~=::.._ DEPUT" 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK H. LANKFORD, 
Defendant. 
CASE NO. CR-83-20158 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEYS FEES 
AND COSTS 
The defendant, Bryan Lankford, through his attorney, Gary I. 
Amendola, of the law firm of AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC, 
moves the Court for an Order approving payment of the attorneys 
fees and costs incurred in this matter. 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS -1 
G;\Lankford, Bryan\Motion for Payment of Attorneys Fees.wpd 
457 
DATED this _Jj day of April, 2008. 
MOTION FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS -2 
AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC 
Attorneys for Defendant 
G:\Lankford, Bryan\Motion for Payment of Attorneys Fees.wpd 
458 
Bryan Lankford 
Amendola Andersen & Doty, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
702 North 4th 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
208-664-8225 
March 31 , 2008 
Idaho County District Court 
320W. Main 
Grangeville ID 83530 
In Reference To: Court Appointed. 
Professional Services 
Carrie Wood 
12/21/2007 - cw Receive and review voice message from 
Bryan regarding conference with defense 
counsel. 
12/27/2007 - cw Telephone conferences with Bryan; 
telephone conference with Scott Mealer; 
telephone conference with Chuck 
Schoonover; telephone conference with 
Kirk MacGregor. 
1/8/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Kathy at 
Idaho County Courthouse regarding Trial 
and Jury Selection; memo to Gary; 
finalize ietter to JDHallin. 
1/9/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan; 
receive voice message from Francoise. 
1/11/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan 
regarding representation; memo to Gary. 
1/14/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan; 
receive voice message from Francoise 
Marie Lankford; memo to Gary. 
1/15/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan; memo 
to Gary. 
Rate Amount 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
19.50 
65.00/hr 
26.00 
65.00/hr 
13.00 
65.00/hr 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
13.00 
65.00/hr 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
Bryan Lankford Page 2 
Rate Amount 
1/16/2008 - cw Receive and review voice messages 13.00 
from Francoise Marie Lankford; memos 65.00/hr 
to Gary. 
1/17/2008 - cw Finalize letter to Skott Mealer; prepare 13.00 
Net 10 phone for mailing. 65.00/hr 
1/24/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan 13.00 
regarding civil case; research docket on 65.00/hr 
Pacer. 
2/11/2008 - cw Finalize and process letter to Bryan. 13.00 
65.00/hr 
2/13/2008 - cw Finalize letter to Sunil Ramalingam. 13.00 
65.00/hr 
SUBTOTAL: 156.00] 
Gary I. Amendola 
12/26/2007 - GIA Prepare Motion and Order; prepare 42.50 
letters. 85.00/hr 
12/27/2007 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan. 42.50 
85.00/hr 
12/28/2007 - GIA Telephone conference with Kirk 127.50 
MacGregor; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan Lankford; research. 
1/8/2008 - GIA Review file; letter to JD Hallin. 42.50 
85.00/hr 
1/15/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 127.50 
research. 85.00/hr 
1/16/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 34.00 
review file. 85.00/hr 
1/17/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conferences with 127.50 
Kirk MacGregor; telephone conference 85.00/hr 
with Skott Mealer; prepare memo. 
1/18/2008 - GIA Review transcripts; telephone 170.00 
conference with Bryan. 85.00/hr 
1/31/2008 - GIA Review letter; telephone conference with 34.00 
Kirk MacGregor. 85.00/hr 
460 
Bryan Lankford Page 3 
Rate Amount 
2/4/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 127.50 
review file; legal research. 85.00/hr 
2/5/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; letter 85.00 
to Kirk MacGregor. 85.00/hr 
2/6/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Kirk 127.50 
MacGregor; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan; review file. 
2/7/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conference with 127.50 
Skott Mealer; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan; telephone conference with Kirk 
MacGregor. 
2/8/2008 - GIA Out of office conference with Bryan at 765.00 
Kootenai County Jail; out of office 85.00/hr 
conference with Bryan in Wallace; attend 
Trial. 
2/11/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conference with 25.50 
Bryan 85.00/hr 
2/13/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Skott Mealer; 34.00 
telephone conference with Bryan. 85.00/hr 
3/8/2008 - GIA Review file; letter to Judge Bradbury. 25.50 
85.00/hr 
3/10/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 34.00 
review file. 85.00/hr 
SUBTOTAL: 2,099.50) 
Naomi Julian 
12/26/2007 - NJ T e!ephone call to Judge Bradbury's Clerk 13.00 
to confirm direct fax number to fax 65.00/hr 
Motion and Order to Transport, 
telephone call from Chuck Schoonover 
regarding meeting with client and 
discovery; memo to Gary regarding the 
same. 
SUBTOTAL: 13.00) 
461 
Bryan Lankford 
Susan Price 
2/4/2008 - SRP Telephone conferences with Idaho 
County Jail to schedule telephone 
appointments. 
SUBTOTAL: 
For professional services rendered 
462 
Page 4 
-----'R'-"a=t=e Amount 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
6.50] 
27.60 $2,288.00 
Gary I. Amendola 
AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
Telephone: (208) 664-8225 
Facsimile: (208) 765-1046 
ISBN: 4 87 2 
Attorneys for Defendant 
1 
l res=: 1=. 
~
_L' ;r~~~' ?~Q~~O~~PCUT\, 
· -
1
~UL-.~ I 
i ' 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE 
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, CASE NO. CR-83-20158 
vs. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEYS FEES 
MARK H. LANKFORD, AND COSTS 
Defendant. 
Based upon the Motion for Payment of Attorneys Fees and 
Costs filed in this case and good cause appearing, 
IT IS ORDERED that the invoice of Gary I. Amendola of the 
law firm of AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC, be paid in full and 
that subsequent invoices be paid if found to be reasonable by the 
Court. 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS -1 
G: \Lankford, Bryan\Order for Payment of Attorneys Fees. wpd 
463 
DATED this 1.1. day of Ag . 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
~ 
I certify that on the ' 11 1 day of April, 2008, I caused a 
copy of the foregoing to be served by the method indicated below 
on the following: 
Gary I. Amendola 
AMENDOLA ANDERSEN & DOTY, PLLC 
702 N. 4th Street 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
[v[U.S.Mail 
[ ] Hand Delivered 
[ ] Facsimile to: 
[ ] Overnight Mail 
~OSE E. GEHRING 1 {!j·lu1k_ 
ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF 
ATTORNEY'S FEES AND COSTS -2 
-
; ' I . 
~~"'--4=---'"-4Jo,L-'-'---=~~t,04·;.=-'] l'/ 
G: \Lankford, Bryan\Order for Payment of Attorneys Fees.wpd 
4 (1 4· 0 
Bryan Lankford 
Amendola Andersen & Doty, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
702 North 4th 
Coeur d'Alene, ID 83814 
208-664-8225 
March 31, 2008 
Idaho County District Court 
320W. Main 
Grangeville ID 83530 
In Reference To: Court Appointed. 
Professional Services 
Carrie Wood 
12/21/2007 - cw Receive and review voice message from 
Bryan regarding conference with defense 
counsel. 
12/27/2007 - cw Telephone conferences with Bryan; 
telephone conference with Scott Mealer; 
telephone cont erence with Chuck 
Schoonover; telephone cont erence with 
Kirk MacGregor. 
1/8/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Kathy at 
Idaho County Courthouse regarding Trial 
and Jury Selection; memo to Gary; 
finalize letter to JDHallin. 
1/9/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan; 
receive voice message from Francoise. 
1/11/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan 
regarding representation; memo to Gary. 
1/14/2008 - cw Telephone cpnference with Bryan; 
receive voice message from Francoise 
Marie Lankford; memo to Gary. 
1/15/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan; memo 
to Gary. 
465 
Rate Amount 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
19.50 
65.00/hr 
26.00 
65.00/hr 
13.00 
65.00/hr 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
13.00 
65.00/hr 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
Bryan Lankford Page 2 
Rate Amount 
1/16/2008 - cw Receive and review voice messages 13.00 
from Francoise Marie Lankford; memos 65.00/hr 
to Gary. 
1/17/2008 - cw Finalize letter to Skott Mealer; prepare 13.00 
Net 10 phone for mailing. 65.00/hr 
1/24/2008 - cw Telephone conference with Bryan 13.00 
regarding civil case; research docket on 65.00/hr 
Pacer. 
2/11/2008 - cw Finalize and process letter to Bryan. 13.00 
65.00/hr 
2/13/2008 - cw Finalize letter to Sunil Ramalingam. 13.00 
65.00/hr 
SUBTOTAL: 156.00] 
Gary I. Amendola 
12/26/2007 - GIA Prepare Motion and Order; prepare 42.50 
letters. 85.00/hr 
12/27/2007 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan. 42.50 
85.00/hr 
12/28/2007 - GIA Telephone conference with Kirk 127.50 
MacGregor; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan Lankford; research. 
1/8/2008 - GIA Review file; letter to JD Hallin. 42.50 
85.00/hr 
1/15/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 127.50 
research. 85.00/hr 
1/16/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 34.00 
review file. 85.00/hr 
1/17/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conferences with 127.50 
Kirk MacGregor; telephone conference 85.00/hr 
with Skott Mealer; prepare memo. 
.1 /18/2008 - GIA Review transcripts; telephone 170.00 
conference with Bryan. 85.00/hr 
1/31/2008 - GIA Review letter; telephone conference with 34.00 
Kirk MacGregor. 85.00/hr 
466 
Bryan Lankford Page 3 
Rate Amount 
2/4/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 127.50 
review file; legal research. 85.00/hr 
2/5/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; letter 85.00 
to Kirk MacGregor. 85.00/hr 
2/6/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Kirk 127.50 
MacGregor; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan; review file. 
2/7/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conference with 127.50 
Skott Mealer; telephone conference with 85.00/hr 
Bryan; telephone conference with Kirk 
MacGregor. 
2/8/2008 - GIA Out of office conference with Bryan at 765.00 
Kootenai County Jail; out of office 85.00/hr 
conference with Bryan in Wallace; attend 
Trial. 
2/11/2008 - GIA Review file; telephone conference with 25.50 
Bryan 85.00/hr 
2/13/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Skott Mealer; 34.00 
telephone conference with Bryan. 85.00/hr 
3/8/2008 - GIA Review file; letter to Judge Bradbury. 25.50 
85.00/hr 
3/10/2008 - GIA Telephone conference with Bryan; 34.00 
review file. 85.00/hr 
SUBTOTAL: 2,099.50] 
Naomi Julian 
12/26/2007 - NJ Telephone call to Judge Bradbury's Clerk 13.00 
to confirm direct fax number to fax 65.00/hr 
Motion and Order to Transport, 
telephone call from Chuck Schoonover 
regarding meeting with client and 
discovery; memo to Gary regarding the 
same. 
SUBTOTAL: 13.00] 
467 
Bryan Lankford 
Susan Price 
2/4/2008 - SRP Telephone conferences with Idaho 
County Jail to schedule telephone 
appointments. 
SUBTOTAL: 
For professional services rendered 
Page 4 
___ R_a_t_e Amount 
6.50 
65.00/hr 
6.50] 
27.60 $2,288.00 
---------~·---------------LOG OF PROCEEDINGS ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 
····-·Description /St-vs-Lankford 
/CR 83-20158 
/Tele Scheduling Conference 
1 Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor 
[Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
1059 
!Court Reporter: Keith Evans I Presiding Judge: John Bradbury 
......................................... Date.i.4./24/2008·········-································t ..... Location ..... !DISTRICTCOURTW2········································································· 
Time l Speaker l Note · 
........................................................... <> ........................................................................... ,c, •• , ................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
11:27 AM 1 \Court announces case 
~.~;~;.:~ ............................... L. ....................................................................... f ~e;:~~:;:;,~,~~~:ean~d-Hallin .. all.presen~·in .. the .. court.room ........... .. 
~ ~ 
11:27 AM I I Court addresses counsel re: setting date for sentencing 
I I 
11:29AM t f?l17/08at9:30 
........................................................... ,0, ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
11:30 AM 1 /Recess 
11:34 AM t t I I _;//1./ 
1 l fi) I I / -.i) 
1 I Deputy Court Clerk 
I I 
j !rnstrict Judge 
........................................................... r ........................................................................... r ..................................................... ·· .....................................................................................................................  
~ ! 
04/24/08 11 :34:37 1/1 
lbAHO COUN1Y DISTRICT COUA1 
n, 10 FILED /\, 
Afi, .:X I O'CLOCK_rT_.M, 
JUN 2 6 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The defendant is currently incarcerated at the Idaho Correctional Institution, Orofino, 
Idaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho Department of Corrections shall cause the 
above named defendant to be returned to Court by July 16, 2008 for further proceedings on 
Thursday, July 17, 2008, at the hour of9:00 a.m. in the District Courtroom of the Idaho Courthouse, 
Grangeville, Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hearing if so directed by the Court. 
Dated thia day of June 2008. 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
470 
District Judge 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on ( 'y ,;J,/ o, t,8 to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
Kirk MacGregor, Delivered to tray 
J.D. Hallin, Delivered to tray 
Charles Kovis 
Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk of Court 
471 
Cont rmat ion Report - Memory Send 
Time Jun-26-2008 10:53am 
12089832376 Tel I ine 
Name IOAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
Job number 536 
Date Jun-26 10:52am 
To 912083277444 
Document pages 002 
Start time Jun-26 10 :53am 
End time Jun-26 10:53am 
Pages sent 002 
Status OK 
Job number 536 *** SEND SUCCESSFUL *** 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTnlOT COURT 
A..,q;- f:JC/ ~.~7_gCK_fr__M. 
JUN 2 6 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF T"HE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDA.HO 
STA TE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff. 
VS-
1',lark H. Lank.ford 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
ORDER FOR. TRANSPORT 
A:ND RETURN 
The defendant is currently incarccra1:ed at the Idaho Correctional Jnstitution, Orofino. 
Idaho; 
IT .IS I-IER..EB Y ORDERED iliai: the Idaho Departzn.ent of Corrections shall cause the 
above named defendant to be returned to Court by July 16. 2008 for further proceedings an 
Thursda.y. July 17. 2008, a,: -.:he hour of9:00 a.m. in 1.he Dis-.:rict Courtroom ofthe Idaho Courthouse. 
Grangeville, I~,bo. 
IT IS FUR'"l'HER. ORDERED t:ha1. 'the defendant is ta be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon cornplet:ion of hearing if so directed by the Courc. 
Dated t:hi~ day of June 2008. 
OR.DER. FOR. TR.t\.N"SPC>R.T AND R.ETUR.N - 1 
4 7 2 
) 
IDAHJb COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
4, 4r1 FiLED I) At , : . I O'CLOCK_L.M. 
JUN 2 6 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
AMENDED 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETURN 
The defendant is currently incarcerated at the Idaho Correctional Institution, Orofino, 
Idaho; 
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Idaho Department of Corrections shall cause the 
above named defendmane etumed to Court for further proceedings on Thursday, July 17, 2008, 
g:01) ~ 
at the hour of-9.00·a. . in the District Courtroom of the Idaho County Courthouse, Grangeville, 
Idaho. 
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant is to be returned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hearing if so directed by the Court. 
Dated this~ day of June 2008. 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 1 
473 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above entitled Court, do hereby certify that a 
copy of the foregoing was mailed or delivered by me on f O ,z2lc· C~ to: 
Inmate Placement, fax 327-7444 
Idaho County Sheriff, delivered to tray 
Idaho County Jailer, delivered to tray 
Kirk MacGregor, delivered to tray 
J.D. Hallin, delivered to tray 
Charles Kovis, delivered by mail 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT AND RETURN - 2 
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Conti rmat ion Report - Memory Send 
Time 
Job number 
Date 
To 
Document pages 
Start time 
End time 
Pages sent 
Status 
538 
Jun-26 04:20pm 
912083277444 
002 
Jun-26 04:20pm 
Jun-26 04:21pm 
002 
OK 
Tel I ine 
Name 
Jun-26-2008 04:21pm 
12089832376 
IDAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
Job number 538 *** SEND SUCCESSFUL *** 
---~~---------------------
IDAHC> COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
A • ,(rt FILED ~ 
AT__=t...!.._.~ O'CLOCK _____c::_ .M. 
JUN 2 6 2008 
ROSE E. GEHRING 
,--J _Fh-'f}RK ~TAICT COURT 
~6'o""'Q7'S')<._,, DEPUTY 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICI.AL DISTRICT 
OF THE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF ID.A:E-IO 
STATE OF IDAHO. 
Plaintiff. 
vs. 
JY.lark H. Lanlcf"ord 
Defendant. 
Case No. CR 83-20158 
AM:ENDED 
ORDER FOR TRANSPORT 
AND RETUR.:N" 
The defcndan,: is currently incarcerated a,: the Idaho Correctional Institution, Orof"ino. 
Idaho; 
IT IS HER.EBY ORDER.ED tha-c 1:he ldaho Department of Corrections shall cause the 
above named de:1:endan~e erumed to Court for further proceedings on Thursday •• Tuly 17, 2008. 
·$/077 
at the hour o:& 9. 00• a. . m tlie District Courtroom or the Idaho County Courthouse. Grangeville, 
Idaho. 
IT IS FUR"THER ORDERED that the defendant is 1:0 be retUrned to the Idaho State 
Department of Correction upon completion of hea·dng if so directed by the Court. 
Dated -chis~ day of" June 2008. · 
OR.DER FOR. TR.ANSPOR.T A.N'D RETURN - 1. 
!DA.HO COUNTY DISTRICT l-OURT 
.1' .. ,,, FILED _) 
AT. v ' :)/ O'CLOCK 
.M. 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-53 79 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
200 Park Street 
P .0. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
Email: hallinlaw@gmail.com 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiff, ) MOTION TO STRIKE IMPACT 
) STATEMENT 
vs. ) 
) 
MARK.HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
______________ ) 
MOTION TO STRIKE IMPACT STATEMENT- 1 -
476 
088S-vE9 (802) 
E • cl 
COMES NOW, the Defendant, MARK H. LANKFORD, by and through his counsel of 
record, Jonathon D. Hallin, and hereby moves this Honorable Court for an Order striking a 
certain "impact statements" submitted to this Court in anticipation of the sentencing hearing 
scheduled herein, to wit, a letter from Nora Lankford Welch, dated July 10, 2008. 
THIS MOTION is made pursuant to the Sixth and Eighth Amendments to the United 
States Constitution; Article I, § 22, Constitution of the State ofldaho; I.C. § 19-5306; State v. 
Lovelace, 140 Idaho 73 (2004); and State v. fayne, 2008 Opinion No. 86 (June 18, 2008). 
Specifically, Mr. Lankford requests that the letter be struck from the records and files in 
this cause as Ms. Nora Lankford Welch is not a "victim" for the purpose of I.C. § 19-5306. 
Secondly, the content of the letter grossly exceeds the natw-al bounds of impact statements. 
Final]y, aJl statements contained in the letter are highly sensational, having been raised for the 
first time. At this late juncture, Mr. Lankford has not had any opportunity to cross-examine the 
author regarding the truth and veracity of such. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendant, Mark H. Lankford respectfully 
requests that this Honorable Cowt issue an Order striking Ms. Lankford Welch's letter, dated 
July I 0, 2008, from the records and files in the cause, and the same shall not be considered or 
become relevant when this Court imposes sentence herein. 
RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED this f 4°'iy of July, 2008. 
By: 
MOTION TO STRIKE IMPACT STATEMENT -2 -
477 
088S-vE9 C 802 l 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
on D. Hallin, Esq. of the Finn 
Attorney for Defendant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the _f5_ 14 of July, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the following 
persons: 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
i ; ::a De1i2. . ~· 
SIGNED: ~
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O.Box463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
MOTION TO STRIKE IMPACT STATEMENT- 3 -
088S-vE9 CBOZJ 
FROM : /?'"~LES KOV IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 ul. 16 2008 04:38PM P2 
Charles E. Kovis 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
1.8.ll.N. 4 700 
JONATHON D. HAJJJN 
WILCOX & HALLIN, PLLC 
Attorneys at Law 
P.O. Rox 947 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (2()8) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (20K) 634-5880 
wilcox.hall.in@frontier.net.net 
!Sil# 7253 
Atlorneys for Defendant 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT A, ' '.+..d FILED D 
AT. i ()) O'CLOCK___i_::_.M. 
JUL 16 2008 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND nJDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, TN AND FOR THR COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO., 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
D~fondanL 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
""' ......................... --------- ) 
Case No. CR-1983-20158 
MOTION TO STRIKE PRE-
SRNTF,NCR RF.PORT, REQlTRST 
FOR NEW PSI AND NOTICE OF 
HEARING 
COM.HS NOW the Defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, by and through his 
counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin and Charles E: Kovis, and moves this Court for an order 
striking the pre-sc11tcnec report generated in 1984 and updated on April 10, 2008 and June 26, 
2008. Upon striking the pre-sentence report, the Defondant requests the Court order a n.ew pre-
sentence report be generated in compliance with existing statutory and case law. 
MOTION TO STRIKE PRE-8ENTENCE 
REPORT, REQUEST FOR NRW PSI AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING Page 1 
479 
FROM : C'"-~LES KOV JS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 /1. 16 2008 04:38PM P3 
Thii; motion is made upon the grounds that the existing pre-sentence report 
(P.S.I.) and updates are not in compliance with existing case law and statutory law in the 
following respects: 
1. Under l.C. §19-2405, the granting or'a new lrial places the parlie::; in the sar.ne 
position as if no trial had been had and all testimony must be produced anew. 
Updating a 24 year old .P.S.1. contravenes this statute; a new P.8.1. must be 
generated. 
2. Under J.C.§ 19-5306, many of the impact statements in the 1984 P.S.I. and the 
subsequent updates were not made by "victims" and were wronl,rfully included. 
As an example, a July 10, 2008 letter to the Court from Nora Welch is extremely 
prejudicjal and contains information never before disclosed anywhere in 25 years. 
Counsel has had no chance whatsoever to cross-examine the letter writer about 
these statements and inclusion as part of the record at this late hour, prejudices the 
defense and the report to the Court. A new P .S.I. must be generated. 
3. If the 1984 P.S.I. is utilized by this Court~ Mr. Lank.ford's rights to due process 
and the imposition of a cruel and unusual punishment will be inflicted in 
contravention of the U.S. Constitution. A new P.S.T. wilJ cure this error. 
4. An opinion issued by the Idaho Supreme Court 011 June 18, 2008, Stale of Idaho 
vs. Darrell Rdward Payne, 2008 Opinion No. 86, delineates the evidence that can 
be relied upon when sentencing a defendant in a homicide case. The 1984 P.S.I. 
and subsequent updates contravene the Idaho Supreme Court's directives 
MOTION TO STRIKE PRE-SENTENCE 
REPORT, REQUEST FOR NEW PSI AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING Page2 
480 
FROM : c~""'m~LES KOV IS LAW OFF I CE FAX NO. :12088825379 il. 16 2008 04:38PM P4 
regarding this evidence. A new P.S.I. will keep the record clean and comply with 
the Court's recent mling. 
This motion is based upon J.C. § 19-2405 and 19-5306; the 5111 , 8111 and 14111 Amendm~nts 
to the U.S. Constitution; Article I, §§ 6, 13 and 22 of the Idaho Constitution; and the case of 
Stale ofldaho vs. Darrell Edward Payne., 2008 Opinion No. 86 (Sup. Ct. June 18, 2008). 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Please talce notice that the undersigned will call on 1hr hearing in the Idaho County 
District Courtroom at 9:30 a.m. on July 17, 2008 or as soon thereafter as it may be heard, his 
Motion To Strike Pre-Sentence Report, Request for New PSI ,.md Notice of Hearing. 
DATED this /~ t7-1' day of July, 2008. 
U~G,(~ 
...... .... . 
Charles E. Kovis 
An Attorney for Mark Lankford 
CERTIFICATE OF MATLJNG 
I hereby certify that on the __ day of July, 2008, l caused a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing docwuent to be served by the m.ethod indicated he]ow to the following 
persons: 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal .Express 
(x) Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
Charles E. Kovis, Attorney for Mark Lankford 
MOTION TO STRIKE PRE-SENTENCE 
REPORT, REQUEST FOR NEW PSI AND 
NOTICE OF HEARING 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, ldaho 83530 
l•ax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
Page.3 
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1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W.MAIN 
P0Box463 
GRANGEVILLE. ID 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-0166 
FAX: (208) 983-3919 
KIRKA. MACGREGOR - PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS · DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
JUL 16 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, J 
) Case No. CR 83- 20158 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION TO DISMISS MOTION TO 
vs. ) STRIKE IMPACT STATEMENT 
) 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby 
19 moves that the Defendant's Motion to Strike Impact Statement be dismissed. This motion is based upon 
20 the following grounds: 
21 The defendant's motion is based upon several grounds. One is that it is made pursuant to the 
22 Sixth and Eighth Amendments to the United States Constitution, and Article I, Section 22 of the Idaho 
23 State Constitution. The motion is further based on two Idaho death penalty bases, State v. Loveless, 140 
24 Idaho 73 (2004) and State v. Payne (2008), Opinion #86 (June 18, 2008). The defendant is 
25 misinterpreting not only the Sixth and Eighth Amendments to the United States Constitution, but also 
26 Article I, Section 11 of the Idaho Constitution and the two death penalty cases cited. 
27 
28 
The Sixth Amendment deals with the right to counsel and the Eighth Amendment deals with 
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1 
cruel and unusual punishment and the right to confront witnesses against you. Article I, Section 22 of 
the Constitution of the State ofldaho deals with victim's rights in the State ofldaho. 
2 
3 
State v. Guerrero, 130 Idaho 311, states that in a non-death penalty case the defendant does not 
have a right to confront and cross-examine live witnesses at the sentencing hearing. The rationale for 
4 
this rule stated in Guerrero is, 
5 
6 
7 
"the belief that modern penological policies which favor sentencing based upon the 
maximum amount of information about the defendant, would be thwarted by restrictive 
procedural and evidentiary rules." 
Hence, the Court held in Guerrero that the defendant had no right under the Sixth Amendment to cross-
8 
examine a State witness during the sentencing hearing. The Court stated that the defendant had a right 
9 
to rebut the evidence through testimony of witnesses and himself and contradict the witness' statement. 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
Obviously, Mr. Lankford would have a right to offer rebuttal evidence to Nora Lankford Welch's letter 
to the Court. 
The Court in State v. Matteson, 123 Idaho 622, states as follows: 
"The district court has broad discretion in determining what evidence is to be admitted 
at a sentencing hearing. It is a fundamental sentencing principle that a judge may 
appropriately conduct an inquiry broad in scope, largely unlimited either as to the kind 
of information he may consider, or the source from which it may come." 
16 Even in Sivac v. State, 112 Idaho 197, which was a capitol case, the Court held that a defendant is not 
17 entitled to confront and cross-examine live witnesses at his sentencing hearing. The United States 
18 Supreme Court has addressed the issue of confrontation of witnesses. In Woodson v. North Carolina, 
19 428 U.S. 280 (1976), the Court held 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
"the U.S. Supreme Court has not extended the full scope of constitutional protections 
provided to a defendant at the guilt phase of his trial to the sentencing phase in a capitol 
case. We find in Gardner the implication that for sentencing purposes, the full 
disclosure of information provided to a sentencer in a presentence report is sufficient to 
protect a capitol defendant's interest. He need not have the actual live witnesses whose 
statements are contained in the report present at the sentencing hearing so long as he is 
afforded the opportunity to explain and to argue the veracity of those statements before 
the sentencing judge." 
Lastly, this is a case where a Judge is sentencing the defendant and not a jury. Therefore, 
certainly Judge Bradbury is able to discern relevant information from letters he receives. The State is 
26 
27 
28 
confident that the Court will make a decision as to sentencing based upon reliable and relevant 
information. The Court is able to sort through all of the information it receives and make that decision. 
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1 
Therefore, based upon all of the above, it is respectfully requested that the Motion to Strike 
Impact Statement filed by the defendant be dismissed. 
2 
3 
4 
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28 
DATED this / (, day of July, 2008. 
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IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORN 'S OFFICE 
By :=-c-~----=--------=--==-~----
Kir A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
1 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the fo~oing document was 
2 served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the A day of December, 
2007: 
3 
Chuck Kovis 
4 Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
5 Moscow, ID 83843 
FAX#: 208-882-5379 
6 
Todd Wilcox 
7 Jonathon Hallin 
WILCOX & HALLIN 
8 FAX #208-634-5880 
Attorneys at Law 
9 PO Box 947 
McCall, ID 83638 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
-X_ Fax 
x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
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LOG OF PROCEEDINGS ELECTRONICALLY RECORDED 
Description lSt -vs- Lankford 
/CR 83-20158 
i Sentencing 
! Prosecutor: Kirk MacGregor 
/Defense: Chuck Kovis/J.D. Hallin 
jD61 
i Court Reporter: Keith Evans I Presiding Judge: John Bradbury 
......................................... Date.i.7./17/2008··········································1 ..... Location ..... JDISTRICTCOURTW2··········-····························································· 
Time ! Speaker ! Note 
.................................... _ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
09:27 AM 1 /Court announces case 
~:;~; ·~~·······························f ···········································································f ~:~~:~~!~~::::s~t:f cc:~:sel ......................................................................................... . 
09:27 AM f 1Court addresses defendant and informs him of sentencing 
l l standards 
! f 
09:29 AM I I court informs def~ndant of sentencing procedures 
~:: :~ ·~~ ............................... , ........................................................................... , ~:~~ ·:::;;:~::--::~::~~:;n::t!~~~ with .. counsel ..................................... . 
09:30 AM : !Court addresses motion to strike letter from defendant's sister 
09:31 AM f I MacGregor argues in support of present said letter 
09:32 AM f f Hallin argues in opposition 
09: 34 AM f f MacGregor argues in rebuttal 
09:35 AM f f court responds, no quesiton of relevance but question of 
i )reliability, cannot give them weight without testing reliability 
i /thru cross examination and so court will not consider the letter 
I I 
09:36 AM I lcorut addresses motion for new PSI, court has not read · l l underlying PSI only supplements and so denies motion for nev. 
I 1 PSI and only consider supplements 
......................................................... ..1 .......................................................................... .1.. ................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
09:36 AM I )Kovis argues in support of motion for new PSI 
09:38 AM I !Kovis moves to make Mark's DOC record as Def Ex #A 
09:40 AM i !Albers addresses court ··-··············-····-··-·····-· 
09:40 AM j jcourt states that evidence involving 4 standards are 
09:41 AM 
09:42 AM 
09:44AM 
09:44AM 
09:44AM 
09:44AM 
i (admissable 
~ ~ 
f I Kovis offers no corrections to updates to PSI other than 
i i statement made earlier re: letters 
I ! Kovis addresses court re: PS l's 
i icourt addresses Kovis · i i MacGregor addresses court 
i icourt responds 
j j Lee Lankford given oath and testifies 
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09:44AM 
09:51 AM 
09:55 AM 
09:55 AM 
09:56AM 
09:56AM 
I / Kovis objects - overruled 
.................................... 
..................................... 
···································•······· 
......................................... 
............................... 
09:58 AM 
09:58 AM 
/ \Court denies allowing defendant to cross examine 
l 1 Kovis addresses court 
09:59 AM 1 icourt responds, defendant will not be permitted to cross l /examine, counsel will reprsent defendant 
........................................................... L ......................................................................... L .................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
09:59 AM 1 [Kovis cross examination 
10:00 AM · f f Kovis moves to strike 
................. ,-...................................... ,,0, ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
10: 00 AM i f Court responds 
10:00 AM r f Kovis continues cross examination 
10:07 AM f f MacGregor redirect examination 
10:09 AM r JKovis objects - overruled 
10:09 AM f f MacGregor continues 
10:10 AM f Jwitness excused 
10: 10 AM . f fMacGregor addresses court re: old testimony read 
1O:10 AM f f Kovis objects . 
10:12 AM f f court requests to view transcript in question 
1 O: 12 AM 1 I Court responds - court allows testimony and asks to edit out 
i [motion and ddialogue between court 
Ji:iI~:=:--====k=:~=:==:::::= :: ::=::/~;;~;~::::~~:~;!;.n~·r:~:.f.a,., .. d.,: ::==-~:== 
10:20 AM i iKovis wants cross in but feels no need to read it 
; ~~~: • :· =I:::::::::~~~~::: : : : : :::::: I ~:~i: ~~:~~·;~:.:~~:~;;:~0~ith :reader ::: :=: : :=: 
10:27 AM J \ Kurt Stinemetz gievn oath and testifies 
10:28 AM f lAlbers direct examination 
~·~'. !~··!~ · .. · ..· ..····.· .. · ............. j ........................................................................... j:~~:s 0:;:::~;s 0:t:;~eix ·#134 ·to· witness .. for•·;~·~·~·;;;;~~~;·:~·:::::::::::: 
.......................................................... .1. .......................................................................... 1.. .................................................................................................................................................................................. . 
10:44 AM j j Hallin objects - overruled 
10:44 AM I f Stinemetz reads statement into record 
10:50 AM .. · ·· ·· f f Hallin objects 
10:50 AM f JMacGregor responds 
10:50 AM f {Court states it will disregard statement 
10:51 AM f f Hallin objects - court will disregard 
10: 51 AM I f Hallin addresses court - defendant wants continuing objection 
[ /to not being able to cross examine witnesses 
1 )witness excused 
I ! 
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10: 52 AM / i Richard Bartz er given oath and testifies 
10:52 AM l lAlbers direct examination 
10:55 AM i iHallin objects - overruled 
·~·~iij··i~····-·························/ ........................................................................... 1:~~~s:~:~~ssed .................................................................................................................................... . 
1 O: 57 AM i i Recess 
ii~i-i---- --- -!- ---- -- -- --- -1 ;:r~;~~~::~ :!~:::~~:~:ies_ -- -- -- --- -- ---
11 :·34 AM l l Hallin objects - sustained 
11: 35 AM j l Hallin objects 
11:'35 AM l [Court responds 
11:35 AM l [MacGregor continues 
11: 37 AM l j Hallin objects - sustained 
11: 37 AM j l Hallin makes statement re: moves to strike impact statements 
I I re: second trial 
11: 38 AM f f Court overrules 
.......................... _ ...................................................................................................................... -........................•................................................................................................................................................ 
11:38 AM l )witness excused 
11: 38 AM 1 1 Kevin Lehto given oath and testifies 
11: 38 AM 1 ! MacGregor direct examination 
11:51 AM f !Hallin objects - overruled 
11:54 AM f !witness excused 
11:54 AM f !Andy Bravence given oath and testifies 
~ ;; ~: · :~ ............................... f ........................................................................... f ~:~~~e:::t~i~e~~:::~::tt:~: · - · granted ................................................................ . 
12:06 PM f f Judy Lehto given oath and testifies 
12:06 PM f !MacGregor direct examination 
12: 13 PM f ! MacGregor marks and moves to admit Ex #2 - admitted 
~ ~ I I Hallin objects - overruled 
l [witness excused 
12:20 PM 
12:22 PM 
j lcourt discusses with counsel re: witnesses i iRecess · · .. 12:22 PM 12:22 PM 
01:21 PM j j Reconvened - all parties present · 
01:21 PM j j Linda Lehto given oath and testifies 
j j MacGregor direct examination 
l l Halliin objects 
01:22 PM 
01:38 PM 
01:38 PM j jcourt responds and reviews the letter before deciding to have 
i I it read into the record 
~ ~ 
01:39 PM f tcourt responds and allows witness to substance of her I !feelings and not read letter, court informs witness 
: ~ 
01:45 PM l l Kovis objects 
01:45 PM j (MacGregor responds and present court with case on point 
I I 
01:46 PM f Icourt permits to play video without sound 
01:51 PM ! !witness excused 
01:52 PM 1 1Rick Bollman given oath anad testifies 
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.~.; .. :.;; .. ;.~ ............................. ..1. ........................................................................ ..1:~~:s~'.;::ue:e:~.'..~.:.~'..~.~ .............................................................................................................. . 
01:59 PM j jKovis addresses court 
02:00 PM l l Mark Lankford addresses court 
02·:-42 PM i i MacGregor argues in aggravation 
02:45 PM j . \Kovis objects 
iii{1~···:ti ............................... 
1 
........................................................................... , ~:~~~J::;:sponds .. and .. continues. argument ............................................... . 
02:52 PM i iMacGregor continues 
iif !~··~t~ ... · ........................... 1 ........................................................................... 1~:;:s a:~~~:si~n ;~i~~~::~ion ................................................................................................. . 
03:·10 PM j jcourt addresses counsel 
03:10 PM i !Recess ·· .............. .. · .... .. 
03:20 PM i iReconvened - all parties present 
03:20 PM j \court addresses all parties and courtroom 
03:27 PM j /court reviews sentencing factors with defendant 
03:2·9 PM i !Court renders sentence 
03:32 PM i isentenced to life in prison w/o parole, x 2 consecutive, court 
l !costs of $100.50 
~ 1 
··-····••••
0 -··········································..i. ............................. -............................................ i .............. _ .................................................................................................................................................................... . 
03:33 PM J /Court addresses defendant re: counsel 
03:34 PM f f Recess 
03:36 PM r f , 
! ! ~--~)/ 
l !~~\·--~ 
: : / / I I Deputy Court'Clerk 
I I c-;1 ),,_ __ / ! District Judge cfa. 0 
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IN THE DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF 
STATE OF IDAHO, 
) 
) 
!DAHO COUNTY GiS1RICT ~L 
~ · ,q FiLED /J 
ATs...L,, _ :'.>'Cl n 1'K ___ ,M, 
Case No. CR '83, ,9(~1 ~)''\ 
Plaintiff, ) 
vs. ) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
COMMITMENT TO THE CUSTODY 
OF THE IDAHO STATE BOARD 
OF CORRECTIONS 
THE STATE OF IDAHO TO THE SHERIFF OF IDAHO COUNTY: 
YOU ARE COMMANDED to receive the above named Defendant 
into your custody and detain him until he is released to Idaho 
Department of Corrections. The defendant was sentenced on a charge 
of °"-{ \~L,,\d t \ 'L ,,, <;)_ (' t•Lu \I ,)' on 'Z FI ls 
to Imprisonment with the Idaho State Board of Corrections for a 
period of Y"z k,t l_:~; with a determinate period of years 
{ __-,, 
followed by a subsequent indeterminate period of years. 
Court retains jurisdiction for days. 
Defendant is released on his own recognizance and is to 
contact the Idaho County Jail each Friday by 4:00 p.m. to verify 
his/her date to check in to the Idaho County Sheriff's Off ice 
before being transferred to IDOC. l {! -1 IT IS SO ORDERED this t}'f .day of ~ .,ICU:({ __ \<. :, ), 
,) ) 
~'~~ 
IT BRADBURY /' 
District Judge 
I, the undersigned Deputy Clerk of the above-entitled 
Court, do hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed or 
delivered by me on '7 J "l OS to: 
Idaho County Jailer, hand delivered 
Above-named defendant, hand delivered 
ROSE E.. GEHRING, CLERK 
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DOCKETED 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY'S OFFICE 
416W. MAIN 
PO Box 463 
GRANGEVILLE. 10 83530 
PHONE: (208) 983-01 66 
FAX: (208) 983-391 9 
KIRK A. MACGREGOR · PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
DENNIS L. ALBERS · DEPUTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY 
JAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COL. 
Lj t '2- FiLED p 
AT · ..:..A_., .O'CLOCK---=::'._.M. 
JUL 21 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST A TE OF IDAHO, ) 
Case No. CR 83- 20158 ) 
Plaintiff, ) 
) MOTION FOR ORDER TO TRANSFER 
vs. ) WITNESS 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
COMES NOW, Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. MacGREGOR, and hereby moves 
17 this honorable court under Idaho Code Section 19-3012 for an order to transfer Bryan Stuart Lankford 
18 from the Idaho County Jail to an appropriate facility. 
19 Bryan Stuart Lankford was transferred from the Idaho State Penitentiary system to the Idaho 
20 County Jail. This transfer was requested by the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney under Idaho Code 
21 Section 19-3012. The basis for said original request was that Bryan Stuart Lankford was a material 
22 witness for the state in the above entitled case. An affidavit was submitted by the prosecuting attorney 
23 showing why the witness was material and necessary to the case. The request was granted by this Court. 
24 However, under Idaho Code Section 19-3012 once the prisoner is no longer required as a witness he 
25 must be returned to the prison or jail from where he was taken. Therefore, it is your undersigned 
26 opinion that said witness is no longer needed by the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney in the above 
27 entitled case. 
28 THEREFORE, according to said statute he must be returned to the prison or jail from where he 
MOTION FOR ORDER TO TRANSFER WIU'WSS - 1 
-- 4 9 z 
was taken. It is believed that Bryan Stuart Lankford's current attorney, Leo Griffard, is attempting to 
make arrangements to have said witness transferred to another county jail. If and when that is arranged 
2 
your undersigned will notify the court of that circumstance. If the defendant is approved to enter a 
3 
county jail, then the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney requests that he be transferred to said county 
4 
jail. If he is not approved to stay at a county jail, then it is requested that he be transferred to a facility 
5 
of the Idaho Department of Corrections. In either event, your undersigned requests that Bryan Stuart 
6 
Lankford be transferred from the Idaho County Jail to an appropriate facility, as soon as arrangements 
7 
can be made to have him transferred by the Idaho Department of Corrections as he is no longer needed 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
as a witness in the above entitled matter. 
Based upon all of the above it is respectfully requested that Bryan Stuart Lankford be transferred 
to a facility of the Idaho State Department of Corrections or, ifit has been arranged, another county jail 
within the State of Idaho. 
Request for oral argument is hereby made. 
DA TED this_;?/ day of JUL(' , 2008. 
IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
ATTORNE 'S OFFICE 
By:-c---,--c-r-~~~~~~~-,-~~~~-
Ki A. MacGregor, ISB #3880 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document was 
2 served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the ....2/ day of July, 2008 
3 Todd Wilcox 
Jonathon Hallin 
4 WILCOX & HALLIN 
FAX #208-634-5880 
5 Attorneys at Law 
PO Box 947 
6 McCall, ID 83638 
7 
Chuck Kovis 
8 Attorney at Law 
PO Box 9292 
9 Moscow, ID 83843 
FAX#: 208-882-53 79 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
x-
x 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
:X- US Mail 
X Fax 
L 
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20847651 •-".:l 
Ju1-2i~2ooa 09:35am From-lOAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
CLW CO 
1zaseemrs T-704 P.OOZ/007 F-TT9 
1 
2 
3 
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5 
6 
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9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
DOCKETED 
IDAHO COUNTY 
PR055CUTING ATTORNEY'S OFl"ICEi 
POEIOX-463 
41 6 We:sr MAIN S'rns .. ,. 
G!tANC;;S\11(.J.S;. IC $.3!530 
PHONI!'.: c2om 13aa-01 ae 
PM: (208} !ilS:i-S919 
KIRK A. MM:G~EGOA • PR~CUTING ATTORNl!;Y 
DENNIS LAL.SB.RS • Ot::r-un PftOSlaCUTING ATTOl'lNET 
.JAHO COUNTY DISTRICT GOU .. 
FILED .•.. (\ 
Ar./PtJf) -OCLOCK£-.M. 
JUL 2 2 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
ST ATE OF IDAHO, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
~ Case No. CR gJ .. 20158 
) 
) 
) JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION 
) 
MARK HENRY LANKFORD, 
14 DOB
) 
) 
15 
16 
17 
SSN: ) 
) 
Defendant. ) 
The above-named defendant, MARK HENRY' LANKFORD, on the 1711 day of July, 2008, 
18 the date set for sentencing, being present jn person and being represented by JON A THON HALLIN 
19 and CHUCK KOVIS, and the State being represented by the Idaho County Prosecuting Anomey, 
20 KIRK A. MacGRE~OR and !he Idaho County Deputy Prosecuting Attorney. DENNIS L. ALBERS, 
21 after having been convicted by a jury on February 13, 2008, of MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE, 
22 (TWO COUNTS), felonies, in violation ofidaho Code Section 18·4003(d) .. 
23 The Defendant was afforded the opportunity to present evidence and make argument in 
24 mitigation. The State was given the oppottunity to present evidence and ml:\ke argumetn in 
25 aggravation. 
26 
27 
THEREUPON, the Court rendered its jud.gmen, as follows: 
WHEREAS, you, th.e defendant, MARK HENRY LANKFORD are guilty of MURDER IN 
28 THE FmST DEGREE, (TWO COUNTS}, felonies, in violation ofldaho Code Section 18-4003(d); 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - l 
495 
07/22L2008 09:12 
/ "0, 
20847651,-., 
Jut.;i~-,~08 09:95am From·IDAHO COUNTVDIST COURT 
CLW CO 
12089832378 
PAGE E:13,,,w-,, 
T-704 P.003/007 F .. 779 ' ,, 
l and the defendant is SENTENCED to tlie CLtStody of the IDAHO STATE BOARD .OF 
2 CORRECTIONS, Boise, Idaho, for TWO (2) LIFE SENTENCES, during which the defendant shall 
3 NOT be eligible for parole or discharge or credit or reduction of sentence for good conduct. The 
4 above sentences for ibe two felonies referred to above shall run consecutively. 
s IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the defendant pay court costs of ONE HUNDRED 
6 DOLLARS AND 50/JOO CENTS ($100.50) to J.he Clerk of the Court, 320 Wes\ Main S1reet, 
7 Grangeville. Idaho 83530. 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
OTHER ORDERS: 
NOTICE OF RIGHT TO APPEAL 
YOU, MARK HENRY LANKFORD, ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that you have a right to 
13 appeal this order to the Idaho Supreme Court. Any notice of appeal must be filed within fony .. twO 
14 (42) days of the entry of the wri. 
15 DATED This-:;) daay o a~~I!-, 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
2S 
26 
27 
28 
JUDGMEN"'T OF CONVICTION • 2 
4. 0 {! vu 
07/31,,(2008 09:12 20847651,...~ 
' 
Ju1•2,-,008 08:35am From-lDAHO COUNTY DIST COURT 
1 
CLW CO 
120S9B32S76 
CERlJFICATE OF SERVfCE 
PAGE 04 
T-704 P.004/007 F•77Q 
2 The unde,signed hereby certifies that a t,ile and com:ct copy of the foregoing doc~ 
served upon the following person(s) in the manner indicated below on the ... QQ-nP/ day of G · 
3 2008: 
4 Jonathon 1-lallin .,,,,, .. Courthouse Tray 
- USMail 
5 
6 Mark Henry Lankford 
7 
8 Chuck Kovis 
Artomey at Law 
9 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
10 FAX#: 208-882-5379 
11 Kirk MacGregor 
Prosecutor 
12 
Central Records 
13 PO Box 83720 
Boise, ID 83 720 
14 
1 S Probation & Parole 
P0Box428 
16 Orofino, ID 83544 
17 Idaho County Sheriff 
18 
Kerry Lehto 
19 2619 Paradise Isle 
North Las Vegas, NV 890~1 
20 
Kevin Lehto 
21 2206 Town Hall Road 
Green Bay, WI 54311 
22 
Judith Lehto 
23 176 Phillips Street 
Woonsocket, RI 02895 
24 
Linda Lehto 
25 6432 Point Break St. 
26 
27 
28 
North Las Vegas, NV 89084 
JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION - 3 
== Fax 
./ Delivered to Jail 
- USMail 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
-i:::::;;:: US Mail 
Fax 
_w;;::_· Courthouse Tray 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
~ USMail 
.,,.,..-,· Fax :;,;.,. ·7 - -; $' Y ~ 
_ Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
~USMall 
__ Courthoru;e Tray 
~-Hand Delivered 
./ us Mail 
,/ US Mail 
_.L_' USMail 
~USMall 
~.GfilIBlliG 
BY:·. L~Tc /Ld/" 
- erk , 
437 
07/22/2008 12:48 
. Ju ,·="··,?JJOS 01: l 1 PIii 
20847651!?,-, . 
From-,IDAHO COUN~1 01ST COURT 
CLW CO 
12DB8B3237G · 
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1 
2. 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
IO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
DOCKETED 
IOAMO COUNTY 
PROSECUTING AnORNEY'S 0FPICE 
416W.MN"' 
!"O !!OX 4&3 
Gl'!ANGlVIIJ.t, IC S3!S30 
PI-IQN6; (208) 98s..tll 61$ 
I" AX'. t20el 983-,S9 1 8 
K'IRI(' A. MACGREGOR • PROSECUTING ATTORNEY' 
01!:NNI!! L. AL.et.RS • D~UTT PROSECUTING ATTOfU,,1£Y 
...JAH.0 COUNTY OISTRIC~· 
. c: FILED ' 
AT /:.=;~_O'CLOCK .M. 
jUL 2 2 2008 
ROSE E. GEHRING 
LE KOFDl~~T 
~"" ---· 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE Of, ID.A.HO, ) 
Case No. CR 83· 20158 ~ Plaintiff, ) ORDER TO TRANSFER 
vs. } WI1"NESS MAR.K HENRY LANKFORD, 
) 
Defendant. ) 
Upon reading and filing the Motion filed hy the Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney, KIRK A. 
17 MacGREGOR, moving this court under Idaho Code Sectio11 19-3012 for an order to transfer Bryan 
18 Stuart Lankford from the Idaho County Jail to an appropriate facility and ~ood cause appearing 
19 therefore, 
20 IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Bryan Stuart Lankford be transferred from the Jr;taho County 
21 Jail in Grangeville, Idaho to a facility of the Idaho Depsrrme.nt ofCon-ections as soon as arrangements 
22 can be made to have him rrans 
23 DATED this4 ~y o7~~~~ 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
ORDER TO TRANSFER WITNESS - 1 
498 
07/22/2008 12:48 
J11V'
4
-1',008 01 :11pm 
2084 7651 ~a) 
From-I OAHO COUN'1r~IST COURT 
CLW CO 
12089832376 
CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
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1 
The undersigned hereby certifies that a true and correct copy of the foregoing document wa:; 
2 served upon the following person(s) in the ma.oner indicated below on the q -m~a.y of July, 2008: 
3 Chuck Kovis 
Attomey at Law 
4 PO Box 9292 
Moscow, TD 83843 
5 FAX#: 208-882 .. 5379 
6 Todd Wilcox 
Jonathon Hallin 
7 WILCOX & HALLIN 
8 
FAX #208-634 .. 5880 
Attomcys at Law 
POBo,c 947 
9 McCa11, ID 83638 
IO Kirk: MacGregor 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
~ Courthouse Tray 
Hand Delivered 
US Mail 
Fax 
_L Courthouse Tuy 
ROSE E. GE.HRCNG 
BY: #di Jt_Lj/ 
ORDER TO TRANSFER WITNESS - 2 
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-~.: 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATHON D. HALLIN 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
Email: ha1linlaw@gmail.com 
ISB #7253 
Attorney for Defendant/ Appellant 
. IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COUR 
- Ji' ;- r FILED ~ 
AT. :l · ':J:) O'CLOCK_t:_.M. 
AUG 2 7 2008 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TIIB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TIIE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiffi'Respondent, ) MOTION TO APPOINT STATE 
) APPELL.t\.TE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
vs. ) ON DIRECT APPEAL 
) 
MARK.H.LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant/ Appellant. ) 
----------) 
COMES NOW the above-named Defendant/Appellant, MARK H. LANKFORD, by and 
through his counsel of record, Jonathon D. Hallin, and hereby requests that this Honorable Court 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER ON DIRECT APPEAL -
Page 1 
088S-vE9 (802) 
enter an Order appoinili.c, the State Appellate Pub-lie Defender's Olfice to represent Mr; Lankford 
with respect to the appeal filed herein. 
TIDS MOTION is made as the Defendant/Appellant is indigent and has heretofore been 
represented by Charles E. Kovis and Jonathon D. Hallin, court appointed counsel. As the 
Defendant has elected to pursue a direct appeal, he is entitled to the services of the State 
Appellate Public Defender's Officer pursuant to LC.§ 19-870. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, the Defendant/Appellant, MARK H. LANKFORD, 
respectfully requests that this Court enter an Order consistent with that set forth above. 
RESPECTFULLY REQUESTED ·z_~ of Augus1, 2008. 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
By: 
J on D. Hall~ Esq. of the Firm 
Attorney for the Appellant 
CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the .CZ.~ of August, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the following 
persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
() Fax 
( ) Deputy Fax 
( ) Hand Deliv ry 
() Box 
SIGJ\JE)): ~..__,,____,_,,....___~~---~~ 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Dennis L. Albers - Deputy 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
··Fax: (208) 983-3919 
Deputy Fax: (208) 983-1401 
MOTION TO APPOINT STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER ON D1RECT APPEAL. 
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Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
T~lephone: (208) 882-3 939 
Fax: (208) 882-5379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONATIION D. HALLIN 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
Email: hal1in1aw@gmail.com 
1SB#7253 
Attorney for Defendant/Appel/ant 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
. . ...,... FILED R AT.11 , Lj O'CLOCK-.M· 
AUG 2 8 2008 
IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
TIIE STA TE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MARK H. LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant/ Appellant. ) 
______________ ) 
Case No. CR-1983~20158 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE 
APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER 
ON DIRECT APPEAL 
ORDER APPOINTING STA TE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER ON DIRECT APPEAL -
Page 1 
088S-vE9 C 802 J 
~02 u _. saoJJJO me, 
IT APPEARING tbatthe above-named Defendant, MARK H. LANKFORD, having 
previously been declared a "needy person" pursuant to J.C. § l 9-851, has heretofore been 
represented by Charles E. Kavis and Jonathon D. Hallin, court appointed counsel. 
IT FURTHER APPEARING that the Defendant has elected to pursue a dir~t appeal in 
this matter, and thus entitled to the services of the State Appellate Public Defender's Office. 
BASED UPON THE FOREGOING, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, AND IBIS DOES 
ORDER, that the Idaho State Appellate Public Defender is appointed to represent the above-
named Defendant, MARK H. LANKFORD, in all matters pertaining to the direct appeal filed 
ORDER APPOINTING STATE APPELLATE PUBLIC DEFENDER ON DJRECT APPEAL -
Page2 
088S-vt9 £802) saOJ:.f.fD me, 
Charles E. Kovis 
312 South Washington 
P.O. Box 9292 
Moscow, ID 83843 
Telephone: (208) 882-3939 
Fax: (208) 882-S379 
I.S.B.N. 4700 
JONA THON D. HALLIN 
HALLIN LAW, PLLC 
200 Park Street 
P.O. Box 1067 
McCall, Idaho 83638 
Telephone: (208) 634-7118 
Facsimile: (208) 634-5880 
Email: hallinlaw@gmail.com 
ISB # 7253 
Attorneys for Defendant/Appellant 
IDAHO COUNTY DISTRICT COURT 
() · ~n FILED {) 
AT~O'CLOCK--L...M. 
AUG 2 2 2008 
IN IBE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF 
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) Case No. CR-1983-20158 
) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) NOTICE OF APPEAL 
) 
vs. ) 
) 
MARK H. LANKFORD, ) 
) 
Defendant/ Appellant. ) 
) 
TO: nm ABOVE NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF IDAHO, AND THE PARTY'S 
ATTORNEY, KIRK A. MACGREGOR; IDAHO COUNTY PROSECUTING 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 1 
0885-vES C802l 
ATTORNEY, P.O. BOX 463, GRANGEVILLE, IDAHO 83530, AND THE CLERK OF 
THE ABOVE ENTITLED COURT. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TIIAT: 
1. The above-named Appellant, MARK H. LANKFORD, appeals against the above-named 
Respondent, to the Idaho Supreme Court from the Judgment of Conviction, entered in the 
above entitled action on the 22nd day of July, 2008, Honorable Judge John Bradbury 
presiding. 
2. That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the judgments or 
orders described in paragraph. I above are appealable orders under and pursuant to Rule 
l l(c)(l), I.A.R. 
3. Appellant intends to assert the following issues on appeal: 
a.) \Vhether the sentence imposed by the trial court was excessive; 
b.) Whether the trial court erred in admitting and considering victim impact 
statements, in violation of Mr. Lankford's constitutional rights; 
c.) \Vhether the State failed to produce sufficient evidence to corroborate the 
testimony of Bryan S. Lankford, Mark H. Lankford's alleged accomplice; 
d.) Whether the State failed to present substantial and competent evidence from 
which a reasonable trier of fact could find Mr. Lankford guilty beyond a 
reasonable doubt of two counts of first degree murder; 
e.) Whether the trial court erred in denying Mr. Lankford's Motion for a Judgment of 
Acquittal; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 2 
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f.) Whether the trial court erred in refusing the grant Mr. Lankford's request for an 
advisory instruction to acquit pursuant to I.C. § 19-2123; 
g.) Vlhether the trial court erred in allowing the State to introduce prior testimony of 
"unavailable" witnesses; 
h.) "-'beth.er the trial court erred in refusing to grant Mr. Lankford's motion to 
judicially estop the State from taking inconsistent positions with those taken in 
State v. Bryan S. Lankford, Idaho County Case No. CR-1983-20157. 
This preliminmy list is not inclusive of the issues the Appellant may bring on appeal, and 
nothing herein shall prevent the Appellant from asserting other issues on appeal. 
4. To the Appellant's knowledge, an order has not been entered sealing all or any part of this 
record or transcript. 
5. The Appellant hereby requests a Standard Transcript, pursuant to Rule 25(c), LA.R., of 
the jury trial held before the District Court, in the above-captioned matter. In addition, 
the Appellant requests that the following proceedings be included in the transcript, to wit: 
a.) The opening statements and closing arguments of counsel; 
b.) The conference on requested instructions, the objections of the parties to the 
instructions, and the court's ruling thereon; 
c.) Hearing held on November 8!1 2007, at 11 :30 a.m.; 
d.) Hearing held on November 21, 2007, at 11 :00 a.m.; 
e.) Hearing held on December 13, 2007, at 10:00 am.; 
f.) Hearing held on December 27, 2007, at 11 :00 am.; 
g.) Hearing held on January 10, 2008, at 11 :00 a.m.; 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 3 
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h.) Hearing held on January 28, 2008; 
i.) Hearing held on January 31, 2008; 
Appellant requests that said transcripts be prepared in accordance with Rule 26. 
· 6. The Appellant does not request that any specific docmnents be included in the Clerk's 
Record, in addition to those automatically included pursuant to Rule 28, I.A.R. 
7. I certify: 
( a) That a copy of this notice of appeal has been served on each reporter of whom a 
transcript has been requested as named below at the address set out below: 
Name and address: 
Keith Evans 
c/o Idaho County District Court 
320 W. Main Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
(b) (1) _ That the clerk of the district court or administrative agency has been paid 
the estimated fee for preparation of the reporter's transcript. 
(2) i.. That the Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated transcript fee 
because he is indigent, currently incarcerated and without any means to 
compensate the above-captioned County for the costs of such. 
(c) (1) _ That the estimated fee for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has 
been paid. 
(2) $ That the Appellant is exempt from paying the estimated fee for 
preparation of the record because he is indigent, currently incarcerated and 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 4 
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without any riie~s to compensate the above-captioned County for the costs of 
such. 
(d) (I) _ That the appellate filing fee has been paid. 
(2) f That the Appellant is exempt from paying the appellate filing fee because 
he is indigent, currently incarcerated and without any means to compensate the 
above-captioned County for the costs of such. 
(e) That service has been made upon all parties required to be served pursuant to Rule 
20. 
4'"),, /1.~ 
DATED TillS _'"-t,A..._day of August, 2008. 
BY: 
J thob. D. Hallin, Esq. of the Firm 
Attorney for appellant 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 5 
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING 
I hereby certify that on the __Z2_ nJa.Y of August, 2008, I caused a true and correct copy of 
the above and foregoing document to be served by the method indicated below to the following 
persons: 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
(x) U.S.Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
( ) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
(x) Facsimile 
( ) Hand Delivery 
( ) Box 
(x) U.S. Mail 
( ) Certified Mail 
( ) Federal Express 
( ) Facsimile 
( ) Hand Dervery 
( ) Box 
SIGNED: 
NOTICE OF APPEAL - Page 6 
OBBS-i:r£9 (802) 
--· 
Kirk A. MacGregor 
Idaho County Prosecuting Attorney 
P.O. Box 463 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Facsimile: (208) 983-3919 
Stephen Kenyon 
Clerk of the Court 
Idaho Supreme Court 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise. Idaho 83720-0101 
Idaho Attorney General's Office 
Criminal Division 
P.O. Box 83720 
Boise, Idaho 83720-0101 
Kathy Johnson 
Clerk of the Court 
Idaho County District Court 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
Facsimile: (208) 983-2376 
Idaho County District Court Reporter 
Keith Evans 
c/o Idaho County District Court 
320 W. Ma.in Street 
Grangeville, Idaho 83530 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
) 
State of Idaho, ) 
Plaintiff/Respondent, ) 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Idaho 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
Supreme Court No. 35617 
Idaho County No. CR 83-20158 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
RE: EXHIBITS 
I, Rose E. Gehring, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Idaho, hereby certify that the following are all the 
exhibits admitted or rejected to-wit: 
See Attached 
Dated this 18th day of September 2008. 
ROSE E. GEHRING, Clerk 
By:., 
Deputy Clerk 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE RE: EXHIBITS - 1 5 ! O 
In the Supreme Court of the State of Idaho 
STATE OF IDAHO, ) 
) ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO 
Plaintiff-Respondent, ) AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE 
) BRIEFING SCHEDULE 
V. ) 
) Supreme Court Docket No. 35617-2008 
MARK H. LANKFORD, ) Idaho County District Court Docket # 
) 1983-20158 
Defendant-Appellant. ) 
A MOTION TO AUGMENT AND SUSPEND THE BRIEFING SCHEDULE AND 
STATEMENT IN SUPPORT THEREOF was filed by counsel for Appellant on July 15, 2014. 
Thereafter, a RESPONSE TO DEFENDANT-APPELLANT'S MOTION TO AUGMENT was filed 
by counsel for Respondent indicating no objection to the Motion to Augment, but requesting that 
Exhibits U and V remain sealed under the same or similar conditions imposed by the district court. 
Therefore, good cause appearing, 
IT HEREBY IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO AUGMENT THE RECORD be, 
and hereby is, GRANTED and the augmentation record shall include the documents listed below, 
copies of which accompanied this Motion: 
1. Defendant's Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Trial, file-stamped June 15, 
2009; 
2. State's Brief in Support of State's Motion to Dismiss Motion for a New Trial, file-
stamped July 17, 2009; 
3. Defendant's Amended Memorandum in Support of Motion for New Trial, file-stamped 
July 29, 2009; 
4. Second Motion for New Trial, with attachments, fiie-stamped October 29, 2009; 
5. State's Brief, file-stamped December 23, 2009; 
6. Supplemental Clerk's Record, Volume I, page 6; 
7. Supplemental Clerk's Record, Volume II, page 271; and 
8. Supplemental Clerk's Record, Volume III, page 784. 
IT FURHTER IS ORDERED that the District Court Clerk shall submit to this Court the 
items listed below as CONFIDENTIAL EXHIBITS, items which was NOT submitted with this 
Motion, and not contained in this record on appeal: 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE-Docket No. 35617-2008 
1. Exhibits U and V (sealed) from the amended and Consolidated Second Motion for a 
New Trial, filed April 26, 2013. 
IT FURTHER IS ORDERED that Appellant's MOTION TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE be, and hereby is, GRANTED and proceedings in this appeal shall be SUSPENDED 
until the items listed above are filed with this Court. Further, the District Court Clerk shall submit 
the items listed above to this Court on or before seven (7) days of the date of this Order, at which 
time the due date for filing Appellant's Brief shall be reset and Appellant's Brief shall be due 
within fourteen (14) days of the submission of the exhibits and shall be treated as a 211d extension of 
time for filing of Appellant's Brief with this Court. 
DATED this ":,, Q day ofJuly, 2014. 
cc: Counsel of Record 
District Court Clerk 
For the Supreme Court 
ORDER GRANTING MOTION TO AUGMENT AND TO SUSPEND THE BRIEFING 
SCHEDULE-Docket No. 35617-2008 
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF IDAHO 
State of Idaho, 
Plaintiff/Respondent, 
vs. 
Mark H. Lankford, 
Defendant/Appellant. 
STATE OF IDAHO 
County of Idaho 
IDAHO COUNTY NO. CR 83-20158 
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE 
I, Rose E. Gehring, Clerk of the District Court of the 
Second Judicial District, of the State of Idaho, in and for the 
County of Idaho, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing 
Record in the above entitled cause was compiled and bound under my 
direction, and is a true, full and correct Record of the pleadings 
and documents as are automatically required under Rule 28 of the 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
I, do further certify, that all exhibits, offered or 
admitted in the above entitled cause, will be duly lodged with the 
Clerk of the Supreme Court along with the court reporter's 
transcript and the clerk's record, as required by Rule 31 of the 
Idaho Appellate Rules. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and 
affixed the seal of said Court at Grangeville, Idaho, this 18th day 
of September 2008. 
ROSE E. GEHRING, CLERK 
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